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GERMANY SUGGESTS AN IMMEDIATE MEETING
TO DISCUSS THE QUESTION OF PEACE TERMS

Washington Not Impressed with the Answer qf the Central Powers to President Wilsons Suggestion—Not a Reply at all so
Another Shrewd Plan to P ace Upon the Allies Responsibility for Continuing the War.Much as

WHILE NOTE DOES NOT MEET REQUEST OF «Ml 
PRESIDENT, WASHINGTON STILL HOPES

Thé New Git Propaganda

■■ STILL «TIES 
THEME OF MUCH MITT; 

LITTLE INTEREST II «EKILLS 10is
fWith Nothing But Unofficial Text to Go B , 

|| United States Capital is Chary of Forming 
Definite Opinions—Regarded as Revision 
ef Mr. Wilson’s Proposals Rather Than 
As Any Use'ul Contribution to the Ques 
tion Under Discussion.

Premier* of Great Britain’s Colonies to Attend Special War 
Conference During the Month of February.

During the past couple of weeks the newspapers playing the game 
of the machine wing of the Canadian Liberal party havb engaged in an 
attempt to convince the people that the Federal Government le not em
bracing to the full the opportunities for Empire service, that what la 
wanted Is a National Government in the sense of a coalition govern
ment, and that until some such movement le made the people have an 
excellent excuse for not throwing themselves with might and main in
to the business of prosecuting our necessary war measures.

It la a transparent political trick.
The Liberals were planning to force an election by refusing to ex

tend the term of Parliament In tne hope that, by means of a solid Que
bec and such disaffection as they were able to arouse In the other prov
inces, they would snatch the reins of, power, not for a «business or a 
non-political government, but for the old gang back again.

Notice was served upon the Quebec leaders that a portion of the 
Ontario wing of the party and m?ny of Its western members would i. it 
stand by them. Foiled In this, they are now attempting to pave the 
way for a refusal to extend the term of Parliament unless a so-called 
“non-partisan administration” Is brought Into power.

It is time that the thinking men of both political parties asked 
«elves these questions: ^
Would Sir Wilfrid Laurier be an addition 6f any T/ilue to the pres

ent Government?
Would he draw a single additional recruit from the province of 

Quebec, or does he even sincerely desire to do so?
Has he a single Quebec colleague to whom the people of Canada 

would give credit for either the ability or the desire to place patriotic 
welfare above party advantage?

Outside of that province, where are the men the Grit party has to 
offer? la there one of them, who, in the hour when Sir Robert Borden 
placed the need of Empire before the Parliament of Canada, did 
not rise In hie place and vote, against participation in assistance to the 
British navy?

There was no peril, they cried; these men of little vision failed to 
tense the danger until civilization burst into flames before them.

Yet today their organs ae*ert lack of leadership in the present 
Government, a failure to bring forth recruits, a want of ability to mar
shal Canada's resources in the Empire's Interest.

When have these detractors of Sir Robert Borden and his Govern
ment gained a genius of leadership?

What miracle has given them the foresight which 
■plcuouely lacked when the Naval Aid Bill was before the House of 
Commons?

Would the restoration of the Fleldlnge, the Grahams the Carvelia, 
the Pugeleye and the Macdonalds, to even a share of power, prevent 
them from again attempting to conduct the business of the country 
along lines subservient to their party Interests?

Where, outside of the two political groups, are there in Canada the 
men whom the Toronto Star and its fallen sisters of Canterbury street 
would place in office?

Why not bring forth the names and give the people an opportunity 
of passing judgment upon a concrete suggestion? The answer Is obvi
ous. It would not be playing the game of the little politicians to open 
places except for those of their kind.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had better pick the beam out of his own eye be
fore he attempts to pluck the mote out of that of his neighbor.

Public men are Judged by the results they accomplish and when Sir 
Wilfrid and hie associates cap point to “a solid Quebec” contributing 
another Canadian division at the front through the efforts of these men, 
then, not until that day, will Canada be willing to tolerate for an in
stant the Idea of calling to her councils the men who have miserably 
failed to appreciate their God-sent opportunity to help the Empire.

Arkansas Storm Swept—Sev
enteen Known Dead at One 
Place — Convicts Among 
Victims.

British Score Successes in Mesopotamia and Against the 
Turks, Capturing Guns and Material— Russians Hold
ing their Own in Dobrudja While Italians Make 
Minor Gains Over Austrians.

Berlin, Dec. 26.—The text of Gmany’e answer to President Wilton’s 
note was transmitted today to James W. Gerard, the American ambassa
dor. Germany proposes an Immediate meeting of belligerents delegatee 
to discuss peace.

The answer, which also contains the reply of Auetro-Hungary, Bul
garia and Turkey, says:

“The high-minded suggestion by the President of the United States, 
In order to create a basis for the establishment of a lasting peace, has 
been received and considered by the Imperial government In the friendly 
spirit which was expressed in the President’s communication. The Pres
ident points out that which he has at heart and leaves open the choice of 
road. To the Imperial government an exchange of views seems to be 
the most appropriate road in order to reach the desired result.
A “It begs, therefore, In the aeneee of the declaration made on Dec.

which-offered a hantffer peace negotiations, topropoee an Immédiat* 
meeting of delegatee of the belligerent etatee at a neutral place.

“The Imperial government I» also of the opinion that the great! work 
ef preventing future wars can be begun only after the end of thfr^pree- 
ent struggle of the nations.

“It will, when this moment shall have come, be ready with plea
sure to collaborate entirely with the United States in this exalted task.”

The answer of the Central Powers concludes with the usual diplo-
(Continued on page 2)

Little Rock, Dec. 26.—From 
17 to 70 person», were killed In a 
tornado that struck 'South Central 
Arkansas, this afternoon, accord
ing to reports received here to
night. Four are known to be 
dead at England; 17 reported 
killed at Keo, and several are re
ported killed at the state convict 
firm at Tucker.

In North-Roumania continues the theatre of greatest activities, 
ern Waltachia, along the southern Moldavian border, and in Dobrudja 
the Teutonic allies continue to make gains over the Russians and Rou-

I

manlans.- Thirty miles southwest of Bralla the invaders have captur
ed the town of Flllpechtl, and west of RimnHc Sa rat are on the offen
sive. In this latter region during the past few days 5,500 Russians 
have been made prisoners.

In Mesopotamia the British forces are still in quest of Kut-EI-Ama- 
ra In which sector they have made further advances on the right bank 
of the Tigris and consolidated and extended their position south and 
east of the town. Gassabs Fort, tvtenty pilles southeast of Kut, a base 
from which hostile Arabs had been operating against the British, hastin

been destroyed.
The British victory over the Turks at Maghdaba, ninety miles east 

of the Suez Canal, was of considerable proportions. In addition to 
making prisoner of 1,350 men of the Turkish force of about 2,000, 
seven guns,^ large number of rifles, much -ammunition and large 
quantities of other war stores were captured.

On the other fronts there have been only artillery engagements.
The Teutonic allies are favorable to an immediate meeting of del

egates from the belligerent states at some neutral point in order that 
an exchange of views with regard to peace may be carried out.

This has been declared by the German government, in replying to 
the recent note of President Wilson suggesting that the belligerent 
nations make known their basis for peace. It is announced, in the 
note, that Germany is of the opinion that the work of preventing future 
ware can be begun only after the end of the present struggle, but that 
then Germany will be ready to collaborate with the United States “in 
this exalted task.” •

Nothing has yet come through to indicate what will be the tenor 
of the reply of the Entente Allies to President Wilson’s suggestion, 
an< so far as is known, none of them has yet given an answer to the 

- announcement made to them in the note of the Teutonic allies tint 
Germany is ready to discuss peace.

Meantime the premiers of Great Britain’s colonies have been urged 
to attend at an early, date—not later than the end of February—a se
ries of special meetings of the war cabinet. At these meetings, says 
the British colonial secretary, “urgent questions affecting the prosecu
tion of the war, possible conditions on which, in agreement with our 
allies, we could assent to Its termination and problems which would 
then immediately arise,” are to be discussed.

BRITISH ABE
matio terms of politeness. HUNS IN WESTTHE DOMINIONS WILL EE CALLED 

TO AN EMPIRE WAR INFERENCE Report from British Head
quarters in France Shows 
that our Troops Continue 
Their Aggression.

Matters Affecting the Prosecution of the War, Possible Con
ditions of Peace, and Problems of the Future to En
gross Attention of Imperial Council Board — Meeting 
Not Later than February.

they »<

London, Dec. 27.—The official report 
from British headquarters in France 
tonight reads:

“Some fifty Germans approached our 
lines Monday night in the neighbor
hood of Lesboueuts. Eighteen of them 

| were taken prisoner; the remainder 
suffered heavy casualties from out ma
chine guns.

"Monday night we entered trenches 
northeast of Armentieres and drove 
off an enemy working party. The ene
my's positions east of Ploegsteert were 
also raided ; casualties were inflicted 
upon the enemy and prisoners were 
secured.

“In the neighborhood of Lestooueufs 
and Gueudecourt we bombarded the 
enemy trenches during the day, with 
satisfactory results.

"At other places along the front ar
tillery activity has continued.

I "On the night of December 24-25 our 
airplane8 carried out successful bomb
ing operations on places of military 
importance behind the enemy’s lines.”

London, Dec. 26.—The secretary of state for the colonies has sent 
■ telegram to th'e dominions explaining the purposes of the forthcom
ing imperial conference, announced by ‘Premlqr Lloyd George. The 
telegram explains that what the government contemplates le not an or- 

Inary imperial conference, but a special war conference of the Em-
* had, been consolidated and extended 

south and east of Kut-El-Amara.
“The enemy’s trenches on the right 

bank of the Tigris, southwest of Kut- 
El-Amara have been systematically 
bombarded. Our cavalry by a night 
march, roadbed and destroyed Gas
sabs Fort, twenty miles southeast of 
Kut, which had long been a base of 
operations of the hostile Arabs. Sixty 
tons of grain were destroyed, cattle 
were captured and a number of hostile 
Arab encampments were burned.”

Artillery Fighting in West.
Paris, DSc. 26—The war office bul

letin issued tonight reads:
"There was great activity by both 

artilleries in the sectors of Belloy-En- 
Santerre and FouquescourL Every
where else the cannonade was inter
mittent.”

The Belgian communication :
“The usual artillery activity pre

vailed.”

Ire.
The prime minister of each of the dominions le “Invited to attend 

• a series of special meetings of the War Cabinet, In order to consider 
urgent questions affecting the prosecution of the war, possible condi
tions on which, in agreement with our Allies, we could assent to Its 
termination, and problems which would then immediately arise.”

The premiere are urged to attend at an early date—not later than 
the end of February../ Ottawa, Dec. 27—In a cable to the they would regard it a serious mis- 

' governor-general, given out tonight, fortune It airy dominion were left un- 
the colonial secretory explains that j represented.
the prospective imperial conference j With the* session of parliament 
Is a special war conference to deal ■ coming on probably February first, the 
with war problems. The attendance attendance of Sir Robert Borden will 
of the prime minister is urged. The DOt be without difficulty, but the Im

portance of the war conference is so 
great as to suggest the certainty of 

Two

Germans Claim Success.
Berlin, Dec. 26, via SayviUe—The 

Russians have been driven from sev
eral positions in northeastern Walia- 
cbia, says tonight's army headquar
ter’ statement on operations, which 
reads:

"On the north bank of the Somme 
there was temporarily strong artillery 
fire. Elsewhere on the western and 
eastern fronts nothing important oc
curred.

"In Great Wallachia the Russians 
were ejected from several positions.

"Conditions in Macedonia were

BRITISH HOLD 
A GREEK LINER 

AT GIBRALTAR
NEW YORK HEARS REPORTS BERLIN HIl MCE 

INFORMATION OF THE 
REPLY TO NINO

cable reads:
"I wish to explain that what is

templated by His Majesty’s govern- yie premier going across, 
ment is not a session of the ordinary would be open in that event-
imperial conference, but a special war leaving the leadership of the House 
conference of the Empire. His Maj- to one ^ Sir Robert’s lieutenants, or 
•sty's government therefore ^i8“e8|a<1journing parliament pending hte 
your prime minister to attend » serie8:ret.urn. Which line of action will be 
of special and continuous meetings of lg nK)t yet announced or de-
the war cabinet, in order to consider
urgent QueeUone affecting the proee-j ^ ,g wWespread ^ that

Jh,chWto^r!=me™r^.th™nri«l>e coherence, sitting simultané™.. 
wbU*ln agr«e,me"t with the Canadian parliament, theallie* we could aeeent to Its termina ! ‘f _

tlnnTaud the pndblem. which wUl then deliberation of the latter will be very 
Immediately arlee. Your prime min- considerably InSuenced. 
later for the purpose of tibese meet- _ _ . ..
tags, would, be a member of the war be pour parlera between the parties

as to the_ programme tond the prob
able developments In connection with

IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC The Patris with 600 Passen
gers from Piraeus to New 
York Detained Pending 
Blockade. ^

Italians Gain 300 Metres.
Rome, Dec. 26, via London, (5.20 

p. m.)—"There have been desultoty 
actions along the whole front, inter
fered with by bad weather," says to
day's war office statement.

"On the Carso, south of Monterait, 
we straightened cur lines by a sur
prise advance to a depth of 300 
oeetres.
holes in the area occupied toy ua we 
Hound 150 cases of artillery ammnnt- 
tion which had 'been abandoned toy the 
enemy.”

'X.
Answer to President Wilson's 

Peace Note Given Out Be
fore it Officially Reached 
U. S. Capital.

New York, Dec.. 26—For some days skippers of the Atlantic and 
coastwise steamers have been bringing to port reports of strange ap
pearing craft that are making their way westward. They made no re
ply to signala, and could not be approached. They steered a vagrant 
course, and were described variously as of the fashion of merchant
men, transports, light cruisers and even of submarines.

Pieced together, the*? reporte fitted In with the suspicion, now ap
parently confirmed, of shipping men.

The commerce preteeters are described as large and powerful, 
but capable of fair speed. They were designed, It is said, to meet the 
German sub boats, and in anticipation of an attempted raid off the Can
adian coast similar to that made by the U-63 off Nantucket on October 
8. The British admiralty, it la said, determined to make impossible an
other such raid, and the fleet of commerce protectors was the result.

Before the 
i session, it is quite possible, there will

New York, Dec. 26.—The Greek line 
steamship Patris, with 600 passengers 
aboard, bound from Piraeus to New 
York, is detained by the British at Gib
raltar, it was learned today from N. A. 
Galanos, local agent of the line.

"We have been officially informed 
by the British government that the 
Entente Allies have declared a block
ade against Greek shipping," said M. 
Galanos. "The Patris, we presume, will 
be detained ufetil the blockade is 11ft-

eablnet. In view of the extreme ur
gency of the subject of diseuse Ion, as 
well as of their supreme Importance, 
it is hoped' that your prime minister 
may find it possible, in spite of seri- 
Mue inconveniences Involved to attend 
at an early date, not later than the 
end of February.

While the presence of your prime

I vIn one of the crater-likeWashington, Dec. 26.—Officials here 
are surprised that Germany’s answer 
to President Wilson’s peace note was 
given out 1n Berlin before it reached 
thig country In official form.

They pointed out that in sending Ills British In Mesopotamia,
note President Wilson allowed two London, Dec. 26—An official state- 
days between the time of its despatch ment on the Mesopotamia situation 
and making It public, that it might Issued tonight reads : 
first reach the German government. In “On the 22nd British' detachments 
the absence of an «official reply official I advanced to the right bank of the 
eamment was withheld. A Tigris. Their position subsequently

'•X.it.

GERMANY WILL NOT
SELL SHIP SHARES.

Amsterdam, Dec. 26, via London, (6 
p. m.)—The Frankfurter Zeitumg re- 

minister himself to earnestly desired ' porte that the Bundesrath has for
ty tils Majesty's government, they bidden the sale abroad of German 

%ope that if he sees insuperable diffl- shipping shares, the object being to 
cutties he will carefully consider the prevent an undesirable foreign In- 
queeton of nominating a substitute, as fluence In German shipping.

ed.”
The liner is several days overdue.
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2I sItIDTHER ‘EXPERT"
LEIIIE5 HIS OFFjiE

NO EXCUSE 
FOR SINKING 

THE ARABIA

JOIERE TO BE 
“A MARSHAL 

Of FRANCE"

THE ALLIES 
HOLDING ON 

IN THE EAST
WHILE NOTE DOES NOT MEET 

REQUEST OF PRESIDENT 
WASHINGTON STILL HOPES THE NEWOwen Thomas, Engaged by 

General Sir Sam Hughes has 
Relinquished his Honorary ;l 

Lieutenant Colonelcy. ^ '

1

THE ALLIES Signal Honor for Great Leader Britain's Preliminary State- 
in Recognition of Hie Emin- ment to Washington Makes 
ent Services to His Country it Plain that Vessel was Not 

------ -— in Admiralty Employment.

Petrograd's Report Tells that 
Russo - Roumanian Forces 
Have Made Minor Gains in 
that Area of Conflict.

Dr. Campbell and D 
stead Tell Citizei 
posed System is ti 
Equitable.

la Staffed out toy «those who regard the 
needy as a abetp toward peace, despite 
the repeated declaration* of Allied 
statesmen that It was imposable with
out a statement of German .vs terms. 
They expect these two positiiams, ap
parently far apart, to toe reconciled by 
the art of diplomacy. How far the 
United State* can or will -bo concerned 
in that can omty toç decided toy Presi
dent Wilson. Officials assume that 
Germany expeobs «the United States to 
inform her enemies of her reply.

Two Beclouding Features.
Two features of the note toe-clouded 

the situation slightly and caused dome 
concern among offlicdaJa here. The 
first was the gtvflpg out of the text to 
Berihi before it had opportunity to 
reach Washtagiton, and the other wsus 
the connection of the reply wi-tih the 
original German peace proposal. Pres i 
dent Willson went to great pal-os in hilt- 
note to disavow any association or in
fluence with this proposal, and the as
sociation in the German reply was 
somewhat difoqudettog to officials, who 
foresee the necessity of probably reit
erating the txMdition of this govern
ment. Vending receipt of the official 
text, attention turns to the reply of 
the Entente governments. At the em
bassies here the 'view prevails that 
their answer, while expressing sympa
thetic regard for the .president's pur
poses and ideals, win decline to ne
gotiate on the status quo. The En
tente reply -to the German proposal* is 
expected to be couched to the sharp
est language, probably, taking oppor
tunity to lay stress on -the moral 
questions to which their statesmen 
have devoted .mutch attention In pub
lic utterances. Despatches today from 
Petrograd outlined the official view 
there, fore ah ado wing that the Allies 

on would not discuss peace terms until 
they stood in military possession of 
territory they claim attracted much 
attention.

CContinuedi from page 1) 
Washington, Dec. 26.—The direct 

proposal for a conference of delegates 
ait an international peace was regard
ed as a further step In Germany's pro
posal, although official* coneddered It 
as having -been dettndtohy forecast im 
the first proffer.

The (Berlin despatches containing 
the German reply were read toy Prési
dant Willson and Secretary l-onsing 
with great interest. Some officials who 
compared the reply with President 
Wilson’s note professed to see some 
ooniflict .between the German étaite- 
menit that the work of securing the 
future peace of the world should be 
delayed until the end of tire present 
struggle, while others were of the 
opinion that K was not entirely out ot 
harmony.

In some quarters the note was re
garded more as a revision of the 
President's proposals than as, an ac
ceptance to that, ins-lead cf bringing 
forward, as suggested, Germany's 
terms, she proposes a conference. Al
lied statesmen have indicated oppo
sition to -that plan.

Washington, Dec. 25—Germany's re
ply to President Wilson's note Is re
garded here as having advanced the 
peace movement another step, despite 
the fact that it disappoints in not 
meeting his suggestion for an avowal 
of terms.

The reception Germany's reply re
ceives among the Entente Allies, 
whose statesmen have publicly declar
ed against such a programme, now be
comes the point upon which a further 
move is hinged. The German note prob
ably is the prelude to a series of care
fully considered delicate moves in the 
great game of world diplomacy, all 
possibly leading to an approach for a 
real discussion of peace terms 
grounds which all the belligerents may 
feel can place them at no disadvan
tage.

This is the official view of Germany's 
reply, so far as it has been formulat
ed on the basis of the unofficial text. 
The official c*opy had not been receiv
ed tonight, and President Wilson was 
keeping his mind open.

Neutral diplomatic quarters, too. re
garded the note as a step toward peace 
and rather leaned to the view that Ger
many might follow it with a confiden
tial communication of some sort «out
lining her terms.

Another Political Move.
The view of the Entente Allies' em

bassies. frankly expressed, was that 
the note was not an answer to Presl 
dent Wilson’s communication, but 
rather a document for circulation in 
Germany and in neutral countries, 
with the object of moulding opinion 
to place the responsibility for continu
ing the war on the Entente.

Among the Germanic diplomats the 
only view expressed was otte of sur
prise that the reply had preceded re
ceipt of the Entente's response to Ger
many’s original peace proposal of De
cember 12. It was everywhere agreed 
that the principal sticking point was 
the lack of a definite statement of 
terms, such aB President Wilson ask
ed. and such as Lloyd George declared 
the Allies would require 1f they were 
not to put "their heads in a noose, 
with the rope-end in the hands of the 
Germans." It is not beyond the realm 
of diplomacy, however, tîo find a way 
to bridge that difficulty, and Germany’s 
failure is not regarded as a block to 
the negotiations, although it makes 
them exceedingly difficult.

Created Diverse Opinions.
Germany’s declaration that she re

gards the work of securing the world 
against future wars as a work to be 
taken up after the present conflict is 
ended was regarded with a diversity

Foreign Minister Makes Plain 
Statement as to Position of 
Czar's Empire in Regard to 
Peace.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 26.—Owen Thomas, the 

automobile expert who wag engaged.,, 
by General Sir Sam Hughes to pur
chase machi 
gent, has relinquished his honorary 
lieutenant colonelcy according to 
militia orders issued today. He has no 
longer the right to wear khaki. Since 
the second contingent left he has been 
engaged in the Militia Department lu 
connection with the mechanical trans
port section.

Recently he had trouble with some 
of the high officials of the department. 
He criticized their methods of pur
chase and threatened to resign It ttls 
advice was not followed. He has been 
allowed to resign.

Paris, Dec .86.—-The government has 
decided to raise General J offre to the 
dignity of marshal of Prance, In recog
nition of hlg eminent services to the 
country. A decree nominating him will 
be submitted for the ratification of par
liament as soon as possible.

The title of marshal of France has 
fallen into disuse since the establish
ment of the third republic. A bill in 
1878, regulating the army grades, re
tained the rank, but specified that the 
conditions under which it should be 
conferred should be fixed by a supple
mentary bill. That bill, however, has 
never been proceeded with.

Washington, Dec. 86.—The prelfcm 
Inwry statements sent to this govern- 
•meant toy Great Britain saying the Brit
ish steamer Arabia, sunk toy a German 
submarine without warning, was not 
at the time and had not been, to ad
miralty service, were séant on today to 
Germany. Announcement to that ef
fect was made at the state department. 
In (toe case of tlhe Mariana to which six 
Americana were Lost, no comment was 
added. Further facts are expected 
from Great Britain shortly, and pus- 
rifoky a reedy from Germany.

Petrograd, Dec. 26.—Tonight's •tâto
nnent reads:

-The enemy to (boonbandtog with an 
intense arttiMery fire the regions, of the 
villages of Rlaniotoa, Mamiuff and U«u- 
kaûovze forest.

“South of Brteeeœany the enemy is 
directing his lire along the heights 
occupied by us east of the villages cf 
lApndcadolna and evistelnild.

“On the 'Moldavian frontier, to the 
valley of the River Kasino, Roumanian 
troops, by a daring (attack, regained 
one of the heights timet toy them rester-

for the second contin-
A Hang* and netpreeentoat*

tog of citizens to the «HI, 
buUdtog last evening heard 
lout explanation of the pro 
system of assessment by 1 
Campbell, chairman of «the A 
Oomamistilon, and Dr. W. C. 
of Fredericton, a member o

London, Dec. 26—The Russian for
eign minister, M. Pokroski, Invited 
the representatives of the press at 
Petrograd yesterday to an interview 
at which he outlined hie programme 
and his ideas in regard to the present 
political situation.

Reuter’s Petrograd correspondent 
says that. In general, the ministerial 
declarations which seem to have been 
meant to take the place of the usual 
speech before parliament, consisted 
of a few clear propositions.

First—There has been no change in 
the relatione between Russia and her

(Mayor Hayes occupied tin 
called' on Dr. Campbell at 
«peatoer.

Dr. Oarapbell sipoike for 
hour taking up in detail t 
recommendations of «the < 
as outlined to the report, 
already been made public, 
that fct was his conviction ti 
posed system was the maos 
that could be arrived at wit 
having all citizens .bear «the 
portion of the burden of to 
was reaamroended toy the i 
(to commission without : 
tfon. It remained for the < 
tihÉfctty Council to carry 
remmsnemdatUcxna or ar 
There was too desire on the 
memtoens of the commissi 
the proposed act upon the 

Dr. Keirstead «potto© tit* 
hour and explained ithe vr. 
Home that had ari 
mind concerning the prop» 

An interesting dlaoussti 
the addresses. Those tak 
eluded Dr. J. H. Frink, F. J 
Hon. J. E. Wilson, A. H 
IMdidbael Kelly amid F. *1 
The various questions wee 
by Dr. «OamfptoeH and Dr 
Mr. Betobour book excep 
statements required ito fl 
connection with the dmooo 
Dr. OampbeM and Dr. K 
plained that they had too n 
recommending other eut 
utos to be Aided up in rega 
come tax, as long as the 1 
dined in the report was a< 

A hearty vote of th

“On the Roumanian front the enemy 
anode fierce attacks at the south cf the 
River Strisbtza. to the region of Dra 
tgoalataoff. They were repelled by 
Roumanian attacks, which at the time 
secured three machine guns.

“Jn the Valley of the River Kdtaau, 
west of Rdmotk •Serai, ali the enemy 
attacks were repelled by our fire.

"Throughout the day the enemy 
with consMerahiHe fiorces, made a num
ber of attack» on the HtMpechtVLlch- 
tianika front; which were repulsed with 
great losses to Mm. Tlhe fighting was 
especially fierce in the village of FU1- 
peototi, which, on toeing set by the 
enemy arbUJery, was evacuated.

•In Dorbud'ja there was an exchange 
o£ fire by patrols.”

FIGHTING THE BURGLARSFIVE DEM IH had captured the day before and were 
holding with about a quarter of the 
men who were now advancing to at
tack it On they came, making a 
huge encircling movement. No one 
had fired on them yet, as they were 
out of range. Then suddenly our guns, 
opened—every gun which could get at 
them. The Bulgare had started to run 
towards the village, and either otilpg 
to that or the shell fire he was getjjig 
more and more massed together. Other 
lines were closing up, too, so that 
there was a great black mass covering 

| the plain and facing the village where 
our infantry were entrenched and lin
ing the side of the road and firing like 
mad.

At this moment our heavy guns 
started, and in those masses of Bul- 
garH you can imagine the result. You 
could see them literally blown to bits, 
and others running, running anywhere 

, ^ to get away from it, but they, too, go
to Karadzakol Zlr, but this was more ^ ($own from Bhrapnei. They had for 
difficult, as they had to cross very open

Till WRECKallies.
Second—The minister declared, with 

firm assurance, that after the war the 
military alliance of France. England 
and: Russia would he consolidated In 
cl dee union.

Third1—The war will be continued, 
according to this declaration until a 
decisive victory has been won.

M. Pokroski then discussed the 
three great questions of the day:

The German peace proposals. Presi
dent Wilson’s note, and the attitude 
of Greece. After recalling the recent 
Duma declarations in regard to the 
German peace note, M. Pokroski pass- 

the action of President Wilson.

Shot Down “ Like a Pack 
of Card.”

Head-on Collision on Grand 
Trunk Near Bethel, Me. — 
Misunderstood Orders Said 
to Have Caused Collision.

The following vivid account of the 
effects of British artillery fire upon 
massed Bulgarians advancing to the
attack is gent to a lady in the North 
of England by her son, an officer serv- j 
ing with the Saloniki army: —

We started by attacking a village 
which was just the other side of the 
Struma, by name Karadzadoi Bala; at 
dawn it was shelled heavily, and our 
infantry who had crossed the river on 
an improvised bridge under cover of 
the woods hadn't much difficulty lu 
taking it. They then had to push on

\
Bethel. Me., Dec. 26.—A head-on col

lision between two Grand Trunk 
freight trains about midway «between 
the West Bethel and Gilead stations 
at 10.30 o'clock on Christmas eve re
sulted in the death of five trainmen 
and the destruction Nrf a large amount 
of freight.

The collision occurred in a desolate 
place, at a sharp curve. All the wires 
were brought down by the wreck and 
the first information was brought out 
by Brakeman Burbank of the west
bound train, who walked back three 
miles to the West Bethel station.

Wrecking trains were immediately 
sent to the scene, and Medical Exam
iner H. L. Bartlett of Norway wag hur
ried to the wreck and spent the day 
Investigating it.

Engineer Winfield L. Chase of Port
land. engineer of the regular freight 
eastbound to Portland, jumped, but re
ceived Injuries, from which he died at 
the hospital at Berlin to which he was 
rushed. The other dead are Engineer 
Leon Corliss of the extra, westbound 
freight, Brakemen E. P. Wilder and 
Herman C. Terison and Fireman I* B. 
Pike. Mr. Corliss Is from Island Pond, 
as are Pike and Wilder.

The bodies of Mr. Wilder and Mr. 
Pike were recovered, but those of Mr. 
Harriman hnd Engineer Corliss are 
buried in the wreck.

Eight or 10 cars were derailed on 
the westbound track and two on the 
eastbound were burned and several 
other8 derailed and demolished. The 
eastbound cars were mostly loaded 
with provisions. A part of the west
bound cars Was loaded, but many were 
empty.

The cause of the collision Is suppos
ed to have been a misapprehension of 
orders .It being understood that the 
trains should have passed each other 
at Gilead. The wrecking crews worked 
on the scene all day but tonight the 
track was still blocked and it is ex
pected to be at least another day be
fore traffic can be resumed.

\ In

saying Russia appreciated highly the 
goodwill and the lofty, humane mo
tives of the president's note, but he 
declared it could alter in no way the 
political situation created by the 
“false and hypocritical moves of the 
Berlin government.1'

As the note coincided with the Ger
man proposals, he said, the ideas of 
the Russian .government in regard to 
Mr. Wilson's action were almost anal
ogous with those which had been set 
forth by the Russian pres-s; that is to 
say. the government's attitude in re
gard to both questions was one of 
complete refusal.

Nevertheless.

FIHl SH09TINC
SEQUEL TO DUEL

, _ , , . 1 gotten ell about attacking the village,
ground, and the Bulger had entrenohod ; #nd were wl!dly seeklng over of any 
hfmaelf lust outside the village. Here>t gome lowarda the vtl-
they were held up. After a few hours , thlnklng anything better than the 
b devil of a bombardment started. WeWaltham Man Has Six Bullet 

Wounds in Body—Joseph 
Michigei, Just Out of the 
Hospital, Shot Down in the 
Street.

“A German Peace Dodge."
Ix>nd«:in. Dec. 27—Germany's reply 

to President Wilson on the peace 
question, as transmitted! by the Asso
ciated- Press correspondent to New 
York and re-trânsmitted here, did not 
reach lxmdon until too late for com
ment, «or even for insertion in the 
early morning editions of the lxmdon 
papers. It is printed' with great prom
inence. however, in the second edi
tions credited to the Associated Press.

The only present indication of its 
reception here is, furnished by the 
Daily Mail's headline:

"German Peace Dodge,'' and an in
troductory note, in whidfo the Mail

"If President Wilson, meant as re
cent American confment contends, 
that his note should force Germany 
to state her terms, Germany has coun
tered with this proposal so that she 
van evade an explicit answer."

„ , shells, and were mown down by a ma- 
put In every kind of shell until the ch|ne.gun on „ mound. Extraordinary 
village was Plotted out with smoke of slgM to aee „ „ne go !lke »
bursting shells and houses on fire. Un- pack of cardg Btartlng at one end of 
der rover of this smoke our Infantry |ln„ and famdg as the machine- 
attacked, and so absolutely dazed were glln RWImg along their line, 
the Bulgare that they hardly fired a ,mall party Bulgare (about forty) 
shot. They, however, counter attacked deahed for lhe road and got into a pit 
from different points. One was met on tihelr 8lde o( lt nut our Infantry 
by machine-guns, and we counted 300 wpre on th(, other B,dPi and they dash- 
dead all In one place. !ed acrcss bombing them, and thenjgot

To the north was another village sniotur them with the bayonet imd 
still In the Bulgar hands: the next day kl)led the wkole jot, ] nw them.-A I 
they tried a counterattack from there. |tnow »
We could see them slinking to the out- Ry (hig ttme the Bulgare on the one 
skirts of the village In ones and twos. slde of the village were breaking away 
And then when they were in sufficient Jn small parties in any direction, still 
numbers out they came charging pursued by our guns, but on the other
across the open ground. Colonel ----- Bjde a jQt of Bulgare who hadn't got
with his brigade knew the range to an lnto the fire yet attacked this «other
inch, and they hardly got half-way ejde 0f the village. On they came, 
across to Karadzakol Zlr when they openly and in good onter. But some
___absolutely wipbd out. Shrapnel « battery then saw them and gave them
burst in them incessantly, and we saw j saivo after salvo. They broke and 
them go down by sixes and more. Some ran> except one man. who must have
utterly lost, went on. Others took lost his head and ran here and there
cover In a sunken road, but here they like a frightened rabbit. Suddenly he 
had a worse time, as they ran up and Baw a mound of earth and rushed for 
down like rats in a trap, being shelled it to take cover, but just as he reach- 
all the time. The fire was murderous, ed it a shell buret on top of him. Poor 
Nothing could have got through it. devil!

A few days later we started to cap- The whole thing was an extraordin- 
ture the village from which this last ary sight to see it develop. The men 
counter-attack was made. Yenikoi is coming from their billets in column 
itB name, and it Is on the main Serres- of march, extending their attacking 
Saloniki road. It was bombarded line after line, broken by shell-fire, and 
again, and this time the Bulgar left it retiring all over the place. There were 
the moment the shelling started, so 2.000 counted dead in front «of that 
that our Infantry walked In and start- village: some trenches full of them : 
ed entrenching themselves like mad. so many that they have hardly been 
Lucky it was they did, too. as the Bui- buried yet. I was out there y ester- 
gar had several sunken roads and day and buried one myself, as T 
trenches leading Into the village. In thought it such bad luck to be left out 
the aftern'oon the Bulgar started a like that for the vultures and dogs, 
bombardment of the village, and he I picked up some "souvenirs"—a rifle 
put it in hot and strong, but no in- and bayonet, buttons off Bulgare, 
fantry attacked. Our infantry had a whit* will be mcxre rare than German 
rotten time, as their trenches were «ones. We have cleared the valley 
only scratched out, and they had a all except the northern part, 
devil of a time to stick it out. Our 
guns did their best to knock out the 
hostile batteries, but a good many of anyone.

Bulgare got the range and bursts cor
rect. The great amusement is to see 

ordinary sight I’ve seen, and was so ithe armored cars go out. 1 must say 
for most people, as the Corps Com- j it's rather a rotten game for them, 
mander said so after being In France ! but I'm sure the Bulgar batteries love

They go Wobbling along tile

One
the Allied govern

ments would reply with all possible 
They would' reiterate, M.

speafleers was passed toy
assembled and comveyeid 
[Hayes. The meeit imig clot 
Htoetoig of the Natitomad J

Pokroski said, that they would con
tinue the war until the ravaged terri
tories had been restored, and until 
there had' been created a state of af
fairs in which the safety of small na
tions would be assured; In which a 
number of world-wide conflagrations

Waltham. Dec 26—Joseph Michi 
gel was probably fatally toot last 
ni'atot, six 'bullets ortberimg tol* «body.

«Hais &Msaitamit has ndt tooen appre
hended. tout ttoe pdlkce tooldeve the 
shooting to be a sequel to a pisticl 
duel several weeks ago to whioh Mlbcih- 
tgei was a principal amd in which he 
sustained 'wounds that kept him in «the 
hospita l umltil rev emitliy.

A teltetpihone call shortly before mid
night inflonmed the police of tiae shoot
ing affray which took place on Oak 
street- Several officers «were seat, out 
and at a point opposite 30 Oak street 
they found Joseph Michdged, 30 years 
old. and JMmg at 22 «Calvary street, ly
ing in the road.

He was token to «the Waltham (Hies- 
found that he had

CUL PR0G.1 
FOR THE Ï1would be impossible.

Speaking of Greece, M. Pokroski re
asserted that the Entente Powers 
would not tolerate, for a moment, any 
attitude on the part of that country 
that would affect their military inter- 
ess seriously.

Commenting on the declaration of 
the foreign minister, the Novoe Vrem- 
ya. of Petrograd, says it Is very op
portune. and gives a faithful idea of 
the reply of the Allies to Germany 
and the United States.

Arrangements for 
Attractions Froi 
Until January 6tCHARLOTTETOWN 

PROTESTS MIST
Following their usual 

Y. M. a A. have suspe 
mal programme for the 
they have substituted 
special programme whic

Wednesday, Dec. 2' 
Long Ixike, hit day (b 

Junior business 
eet, 7.30 p.m.

piitaJ, where it w 
been shot twice Ln the abdomen, towlce 
In the side and twice in the legs. 
Little hope is held out «for his recov
ery. He -woe to an unoomciious ooti- 
d'kion and unable to «tell the police 
anyth tog. The poWce returned to the 
scene of the to ooting tout were unable 
to learn anything from the Italians liv
ing in the vicinity.

(Michigei recently leftt the hospital 
where he recovered from the effeats of 
a pistol duel with amobher Italian, 
Joseph Muscat!!. Im the duel both mem 
were severely wounded, and after re
covering from their injuries were ar
raigned to court for assault on each 
other with dangers Is weapons. The 
case was dropped, however, as none of 
the •witnesses would talk.

Muscat!! could mot be found -tonight 
v hen the police looked for him.

Mtchlged has been unable to secure 
work and the overseers inf the poor 
have been caring for his family. Rev. 
Francis Webster said «that «the factor
ies refuse to hire him. He came to 
this city from Concord, where, ft Is 
eaM, he figured to some shootings.

PERSONALS
Major A. A. Bartlett of Charlotte

town Is a guest at the LaTour Apart-

F. A. Barbour, who had been visit
ing relatives in St. John, has return
ed to Boston.

W. B. Howard. 1). P. A. of the C. P. 
R., Ottawa division, has returned to 
Toronto.

Mrs. Harley S. Jones of Apohaqui 
and Mrs. M. H. Parlee of Hampton 
spent Thursday in the city.

Walter Walsh, representative «cf the 
Canadian Oil Company. Ltd., in Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and 
Newfoundland, spent the Christmas 
season in this city, a guest at the 
Royal Hotel. Since the death of his 
brother, William Walsh of the Globe 
staff, Mr. Walsh has been making his 
home in New Glasgow, his mother 
having moved1 to the United States. 
He has made good in his present posi
tion and w-as warmly greeted by his 
many local friend*.

Dr. John O’Regan of Montreal is in 
the city for the Christmas vacation, a 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John O’Regan, Ellitott Row.

Roy Kelly and Richard Sullivan, 
studemts at St. Francia Xavier Uni
versity, Antigonish, are spending the 
Christmas vacation at their homes

Dr. F. J. Donnelly, formerly house 
doctor at the General Public Hospital 
but now of Montreal, Is in the city on 
a short vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Con ton of Mon
treal are spending a few days at their 
former home here.

Victor Lunney of the C. P. R., Mon
treal, is in the city.

ming
Thursday, Dec. 

group athletic meet, 9 
hoots vs. Crusaders athlR

Charlottetown. P. E. !.. De# 26.— 
A! a large meeting of merchants held 
here tonight the announced increase 
to rate of fire insurance by 15 per 
cent, on all new business and renew
als after New Year was discussed. 
Insurance agents put up a strong case 
contending that during the five years 
amount paid in losses on the Island 
equalled 125 per cent, on premiums

28t

Friday, Dec. 29th— 
swimming meet, 9.30 a.

Dec. 30 
group athletic meet, 9.3 
tlon to the city newsbo;

Sunday, Dec. 31st—S 
meeting, 3 C’s campaig 

Monday, New Year's 
option to friends of tl 

Special programme of 
morning, afternoon and 

Tuesday, Jan. 2nd—Si 
to Golden Grove, 0 a.m 
ness boys’ athletic met 

Wednesday, Jan. 3 
meet Junior B, 9.30 a.m 
and senior businesa boj 

Thursday, Jan. 4 th 
swimming meet, 9.30 a 
meet senior business t 

Friday, Jan. 5th—Hlg 
athletic meet, 9.30 a.m.

Saturday, Jan. 6th 
members of the St. Jo

; PREPARING TO CROWN 
HUNGARY'S HEW «

Saturday.

H9SVMIOur cavalry patrols got it In th* 
neck one day. But they hardly lost 

Extraordinarily lucky, as the

tLondon, Dec. 26.—A despatch from 
Amsterdam to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says preparations for the 
Hungarian coronation are almost com
pleted, and that the indications are 
that the ceremony will be carried out 
with all the pomp of the days before 
the war. On the ground that the coro
nation should riot be celebrated lavish
ly during such times of stress, the Cre
tan opposition party, according to a 
despatch from Agram. has declined 
the official invitation to the ceremony 
received by the Orotan diet. Dr. Pave- 
lic. leader of the opposition, formally 
declined the invitation in the name of 
the three opposition parties, and the 
members of the opposition then left 
the house.

of opinion.
Officials who turned back and com- P&ld in- 

pared the statement with the phrases They also contended that the gov- 
of President Wilson's note did not find 
the two out of harmony, or ln disagree
ment with the president's public ut
terances on a world league to preserve 
peace; If there was an indefinable 
opinion abroad in official quarters that 
the ending of the war and the safe
guarding of the peace of the future 
were a joint problem so Inseparable 
that one depended on the other. Those 
taking this view referred to Lloyd 
George's declaration that the Allies 
would consider it possible to enter a 
conference only If Germany would first 
offer "reparation, restitution and guar
antees."

The German reply Is regarded as 
not only falling to do this, but its sug
gestion that the work be left for the 
future, it is feared, may raise a diffi
cult obstacle for the Allied statemen 
to aurmouht with their own people, to 
whom an absolutely durable peace has 
been held out as one of the main justi
fications of the war.

Might» Agree on Genei^l Lines.
One suggestion is that the confer

ence might ibimti the betid-gerente. to a 
solemn declaration and «pledge to car
ry out ^organization of the interna
tional balance, and leave the actual 
details, such a* deuvotoolizatton, ldmiita- 
tion of armament, military •budgets end 
the like, fdr a seiparate conference, urn-

enraient taxation 1a comparison to 
volume of business is ten times great
er than in other provinces, and that 
better fire protection is needed In 
Charlottetown.

A telegram was read from the head 
office of one of the Canadian compan
ies stating that the action of island 
underwriters was in line with similar 
«boards in Canada, 
tended that as insurance companies in 
Canada had made $21,000,000 profits 
in last ten years the increase was un
warranted. and that fire rates had in
creased from time to ttme despite im
provements made toy the city in fire 
protection.

A resolution was passed urging the 
city to put In an up-to-date fire alarm 
system. Another was passed protest
ing against Increase in rates. There 
was some dispute as to whether mo
tion really carried but no standing 
vote was taken.

them were out of range.
The next day was the most extra-

since the very beginning, and heaven j them.
knows how many other wars. Directly j roads and the guns let fly at them and 
the sun was up we saw In the distance get nearer and nearer: 
coming out of one of the towns on the they get the more they wobble. They 
foothills and twenty miles away. large | generally go out and then find some 
columns of troops, all In march col- Bulgar has put a line of rocks across 

In order to à j the road: back they have to come, 
nearer town, but still miles out of j They ought to stay some ^ distance 
range of «our guns. Here they extend- j apart, but the first one can’t go any 
ed into long lines, but ln perfect order, | faster and tlhe others won’t stop for 
and came in series of ranks right love or money, so that they come 

extraordinary j down the road ln a bunch cheered on

the nearerTHE ACORNS BOUGHT.

Two teams of bowlers from the firm 
of G. E. Barbour Oo„ Ltd., rolled an 
Interesting match on Black’s alleys 
last might. The teams were known as 
the Acorns and the Gold «Bonds, and 
the agreement was that the team with 

. the largest total score was to be en
tertained to a banquet ln «Black's cafe. 
The Gold Bonds, defeated the Aconrns 
toy a score of 1216 bo 1146, with tlhe re
sult (that the Acorn* (bought, and it is 
needless to say that the members of 
both teams enjayed themselves. The 
itodüvItiiuaJ scores follow:

Merchants oon-
umn. They marched

MORE VESSELS SEN!
BY ENE

MIKE MIS READY 
FIGHT LES. DARCY

across the plalrt. An 
sight Several thousand men gradual- ! by H. E. shells bursting closer and 
ly moving towards Yenikoi, which we j closer.

Washington, Dec. 2» 
ports, in despatches ret 
the state department fr< 
of the sinking of the f 
Ansag&r and the Brill» 
trar, Lincoln, U&ngri t 
previously reported fnNew Orleans, Dec. 26.—A local fight 

promoter announced today the receipt 
of a telegram from Mike Gibbons’ 
manager at St Paul, accepting the 
offer of a New Orleans duto for a 
fight here during February with Les 
Darcy, Australian middleweight. 
$15,000 puree woe offered.

Grosman.. .. 84 81 74 239—79 2-3 
McKendridk ..64 66 68 197—65 2-3
Webb............ 72 74 86 231—77
RairnhUa .. .. 68 61 72 221—73 2-3 
Simmers .... 104 88 66 258—86

362 m 366 1146

To Have Smooth, White, 
Soft Skin AU Winter

«ASTHMACTHE UBOHINTEÜESTS 
m EUE SERVICE L "ss rsXî,n anshmtrhy? Irt't me tell you a quick, easv way to overcome the trouble and keep your compli xlon beautifully white, smooth and soft the winter long. Juet get an ounce of ordinary mercofized wax at the 

ncareet drugstore and use a little before retiring, as you would cold cream. Upon arising, remove the coating with eudsy water. The wax, through some peculiar 
attribute, flecks off the rough, discolored or blemished skin. The worn-out cuticle comes off Just like dandruff, only in almost Invisible particles. Mercollsed wax simply hastens Nature’s work. Used as required, It keeps the face constantly free from devitalised scarf skin and only the healthy, young-looking akin le In evidence. It s the best treatment known for weatherbeaten. aged, muddy, freckled, pimpled end all un beautiful complexion».

r Jn Winter, to a harm-

every Une.-—

Va/wfirei
A

Gold Bonds. CASUALTY LIST96 94 288—96 
86 86 229—761-3 
61 68 192—64 
W 86 267—86 2-3

«Beflyea............
Seeley............
McAuitey .. .. 
•Stewart .. .. 
Henderson ..

trammelled toy the dlfttauttiee sure U>
A simple, safe and elfecth 
laa drugs. Used with suce 

The air carrying the anils 
with every breath, make: 
•oothes the sore throat,
•nd slope the cough, 
osenrlngreetfulnighte. 
Crtcolene le Invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children end a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma. 

Send ue postal tor 
descriptive booklet

surround theifl rat meeting. The <Bl' Ottawa, Dec. 26.—Following a con
ference of the labor delegates with 
Sir Robert Borden and R. <B. Bennett, 
M. P., regarding national service, It 
was stated the situation had been ex
plained satisfactorily. It was also stat
ed that the premier would send a let
ter to the labor men, but «Sir Robert 
Borden has found lt Impossible to do 
so tonlght. but has promised to coen- 
muntcate With the delegates tomorrow, 
after which they will issue a state
ment.

ttouûtiee which nearby (brake uip the 
Oral Hague peace conference were re
called today m am Indication ctf wluut 
would confront -the delegates.

Germany's proposal for “an immentl- 
otf delegates at a neutral 

admittedly much 
than the original pro

posal t*> "enter forthwith into peace

80 80 249—83 Ottawa, Dec. 26—The 10.30 p.m. 
casualty U*t is as follow*:

infantry.44)8 894 1215
1Died:

E. J. King, Yarmouth, N. 8. 
Accidentally killed:
Wm. Curtis, Glace Bay, N. 8, 

Mounted Rifles.

ate
THE CITY LEAGUE.

There promises to be something do
ing in the bowling flue tonight on 
Blade's alleys, when two strong team/*, 
the Nttiâxiauf amid «Shwwps roil in a 
second series Ofcy League contest.

Rome skins wrtnl 
There’S an excellent lfR* w:ish lotion ma<!negotiations," amd to go even further
SSff5ü?ffiy.iLjüst Seriously IH:

A. L. Price, Ludlow, N. B.mis alonebe

_ V . .
■ ____________ . ______ I

v Wr" 11PsHI J
■

I !

Every day is PURITY- 
FLOUR-DAY with cooks 
who are satisfied with 
nothing less than the 
flakiest pastry and finest 
bread.

PURITSf
FCOUR SIT

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD**

I

*e i *
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S8

S3
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TRANSPORTATION ADV.to get Into that frame of mind which 
will cause us to think of the needs of 
the country, to realise that the f’juter- 
eets of the state have a graver claim 

than our self-interest. This ap-

liTNOmcommission mm
piBSl WaW 

THE KHI ICI

■J 1
$1

oar on us
plies to everyone, from the highest In 
the land to the lowest The Prince of 
Wales’ motto, “I serve,” may well be 
the motto of every cltlsen of the Bri
tish Empire at this time.

There are many ways of serving the 
nation besides golng^to the front The 
man on the farm ana 4he 
a workshop may be serving the nation 
~s usefully as the'man in the trenches. 
Every man should be doing the work 
which represents his most efficient ser
vice to his country.

The war IB teaching us, or should be 
teaching us, great lessons. Terrible

Ml El SE1CEEI romEmm BOYS CLUBHE 0F|E STINDlESl
The Roger Drury: Daniel 

McLeod and Ravola, Three 
Vessels Well Known in St. 

John, Wrecked Niar Nan
tucket During G Je.

I
*rAbout a dozen of the members of 

the choir of the 1st Presbyterian 
church, West Side, visited the Boys' 
Club last night and entertained the 
boys with a good musical programme. 
Choruses were sung by the choir and 
solos by Miss Llngley and Percy J. 
Ouikshank. Mr. Cruikshank sang a 
number of popular songg and the boys 
Joined heartily In the choruses.

Peter Berry, a member of the club, 
gave an exhibition of step dancing 
which was enjoyed very much by the 
visitors.

R. E. Armstrong presided and ex
tended the thanks of the boys to the 
entertainers. A very pleasant even
ing waa brought to a close by the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

Every Man in Canada Will 
Have a Card to Fill Out 
Soon.

is, Engaged by 
Sam Hughes has 
i his Honorary I 

Colonelcy. L ’

e mechanic In

ST. JODUI. B. mi HALIFAX, &&
•pNM FedUtiee tar Twrttta

Nmxt Sull/ng.*
RSstr^Mhaudicre/’ Dec 29

St. John (via Halifax)'SP •« araquet.'' Dec 31
Astiy

Ba THE ROTAl BAIL STEAI PACKET CO.
k S7-W Grenville Street, Halifax, N. S. 

of f the Local Ticket Agonctee.

Germany Advised to Moder
ate the Teim* She Em
ployed in Reply to Pro
testing Neutrals.

Dr. Campbell and Dr. Kier- 
stead 1 ell Citttens Pro
posed System is tne Most 
Equitable.

National Service Week la drawing 
very near and the fast that the Jtret i 
week of (he New Tear bears that title as are Its effects, those who have faith 
Is something In which everyone In Can. In Canadian manhood hope and believe 
ada has an Interest. The men are that the nation will emerge from this 
Interested .because It is obligatory up- experience a stronger and a better 
on each of them, between the ages of people. If the meaning of National 
16 and 66 years through the post office Service Is thoroughly grasped and pro- 
authorltles The women are Interest- [perly understood. If the government's 
ed because thetr cooperation Is being call for Information Is responded to In 
Invited In seeing that their menfolk:the right spirit, the coming year will 
attend "to this important duty. The ibe the banner year In Canada's hla
children are Interested because their tory.__________________
school teachers have explained to them 
the meaning of National Service and 
the way In which father anil the big 
brothers at home have to reply to the 
various questions.

To write In the answers and return 
the card promptly Is a good New 
Year's resolution
throughout the Dominion and It has 
the advantage of being easy of fulfil
ment. It only means a few minutes' 
careful thought. The postman In the 
cities gets the hard work, for he has 
not only to deliver the cards; he Is re
sponsible also for their proper return.
Prompt mailing of the answers will 
make the postman's work very much 

. easier.
I National Service means that we are

Nantucket, Mass', Dec. 26.—Ameri 
can echconer Roger Drury, with coal 
flam New Jersey tar St. John, N. B„
(cargo for R. P. & W. F. Stair), was
sunk off Green Point. Sch Daniel Me-........ Amsterdam, Dec 26.—The Tewegraat

A large amd representative «other Leod was branded on the northern seyg dt ^ peasan'to believe that Ger- 
irug of citizens in the High School end of the Rip off the point, and the niBmy.8 ropjy ^ Holland's note regard- 
building last evendmig heard an excel- .British schooner Ravola was wreaked lag tiie depontatioai of Belgian work- 
lent exipüanatkxn of the proposed new ^ ,^e southern end of the Rip, in a nien firajmed In such terms that it 
system of osseeamemit by Dr. J. Roy northwest «ale today. The Roger inaJdVisalbJe to comimiumicaite it tiD 
OamiptoeM, chalnmiam of 'the Assessment Dnury, engaged in 'the coastwise trade tiie pari lament and that the
OraxmlssBon, and Dr. W. C. Kieratead, bed ween. New York and St. John, NiB., gWern,men|t ihae requested Berlin to
of Fredericton, a member of the com- weIMt down off the end of the point. a^ter the reply in such a manner that

Her crew iaiunched a small Iboat and mny lbe presented tx> the .parliament, 
landed near the lighthouse where they ij^tch gorvemiment last month
found shelter. It was soon alter day- lnetTUOted its iBetl'ln representative to
.break when the Ravola was flarced on notll|ty Germany that the BeOigian de-
-the Rip. The crew was in danger por^^g had caused a palmfud im-
and 'Captain Sabine and his four men (1>resi9i(>n jn Holland. A Rotterdam
were taken off toy a lifeboat. despatch to the Landm Times, on De-

TTlie coaetiguards bad barely landed 8aid Germany had responded
.the men when the Daniel MdLeod 
etramded on -the other exitreimiity of the 
Rip, and her crew also was brought 

Both the

indard.
—Owen Thomas, the 

who was ei 
am Hughes to pur- 
ir the second contin- 
ished his honorary 
elcy according to 
ed today. He has no 
o wear khaki. Since 
tent left he has been 
illtla Department lu 
lie mechanical trans*

—
Glasgow-Portland Service.

From Portland 
to Glasgow, 

direct, noon.

THE ALL YEAR MACHINE—Runs 
like clockwork all the time—Reming
ton Typewriters. A. Milne Fraser, 
Mgr., 37 Dock street, St John, N. B.

Lecture For Patriotic Fund.
Tomorrow evening at the St. John 

Art Club an opportunity will be given 
to those eager to assist the evergrow
ing demands of the patriotic /uhds. 
Major Bartlett of Charlottetown, P. 
E. !.. has consented to lecture in the 
club studio on Peel street at • "? ht 
o'clock on the topic, ‘‘The Path of the 
Hun” and: his address will be illus
trated with baloptican views. Major 
Bartlett is an able speaker and has 
travelled extensively throughout the 
war burdened country. The proceeds 
of this lecture will be subscribed to 
the patriotic fund and: it Is hoped 
that there will be a large attendance.

From Glasgow 
via Halifax 
to Portland

Glasgow-Halifax Service.
From Halifax to 
Glasgow 5 p.m. 

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to local agents or The Robert 
Reford Co., Limited General Agents, 
162 Prince William street, 8L John, 
N. B.

1 trouble with some 
Is of the department, 
r methods of pur- 
med to resign If Ms 
llowed. He hss been

(Mayor Hayes occupied tiie chair and 
called' on Dr. Campbell as the first 
Gpeakwr.

Dr. Ctompbell spoke for about an 
hour taking up in detail the various
recommendations of the commission 
as outlined in the report, which has 
already been made public, lie eavi 
that It was his conviction/ thait the pro
posed system was the meet equditatode 
that could be arrived at with a view of 
having all citizens «bear itibeiir just pro
portion of the burden of taxation, lit 
v,tbs recommenkled toy the memibers of 
(jse commission without any iheetita- 
tAon. It remained for the citizen» and 
aé/ Ckty Council to carry out these 
recommendattorns or amend them. 
There was no desire on the part of the 
nueentoens of the commission bo foist 
the proposed act upon the" people.

Dr. Kedreteod spoiloe aibout half an 
hour and explained ithe various ques
tions that had ari 
mind concerning the proposed mew act.

An interesting dlsoussiOn followed 
the addresses. Those taking part in
cluded Dr. J. H. Frink, F. A. Dykemem,

From Glasgow to 
St. John, Direct

for every man

day before and were 
ut a quarter of the 
ow advancing to at- 
»y came, making a 
movement. No one 
n yet, as they were 
2» suddenly our guns, 
n which could get at 
rs had started to run 
ge. and either otalng 
11 fire he was gettjjtg 
assed together. Other 
ag up, too, eo that 
black mass covering 

Ing the village where 
i entrenched and lln- 
e road and firing like

It irçordis which were tantamount to 
saying, ‘‘mind your own business." NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that a three- 
masted schooner is reported sunk In 
8L Mary's Bay, in twenty fathoms of 
water, four miles southeast off Dart
mouth Point, N. S.

HEAD UNE.British and Foreign Malle.
British and foreign malls will close 

on Saturday forenoon, Dec. 30; letters 
at 9 o’clock; parcels and papers at 8 
o’clock.

ashore in the lifeboat.
Bavola and the Daniel McLeod are 
coal laden, 'bound from New Jersey 
ports to the eastward. Little hope of 
saving either was expected toy the 
coastguards.

The two-masted schooner Ravola 
owned by W. S. McKay of iMid- 

dlctjon, N. S.. who purchased her from 
J. Willard Smith of this city, ilact 
spring. She waa valued at 12,000. She 

commanded toy GaptadCn Sab#an. 
Her tonnage was 124 net. She was 24 
years old.

The Roger Drury waa owned n 
Boston; iR. O. Elkin & Co., were St. -, 
John managers.

The Daniel McLeod, a large two 
Hon J. B. Wilson, A. H. Wetmore, ouster, was well known here. She is 
iMUcihael KeMy amid F. T. D .hour. awned by I. L. Snow & Co., Rockland, 
The various questions were 
by Dr. ■OaampbeH and Dr. 
tMr. Baotoora* took exception to thu 
statements required to toe made In

St. John to Belfast.
S.S. Ramore Head .Dec. 16 

.Dec. 30S.S. Bray HeadJ. C. OHBSLEY,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B„ Dec. 22nd, 1916.
SL John to Dublin.

Dec. 15 
.Dec. 23

5.5, Torr Head.. .
5.5. Bengore Head 

Dates and steamers subject to
change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., Agente.Why You Should Read FURNESS LINE.\ In the (public

St. lohn 
Dec. 26 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 2u

London
Dec. 2 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 30

it our heavy guns 
hose masses of Bul- 
iglne the result. You 
terally blown to bits, 
ig, running anywhere 
i it, but they, tot), go- 
irapnel. They had for- 
attacking the village, 
seeking cover of any 
lied towards the vll- 
vthing better than the 
mown down by a ma 
round. Extraordinary 
line go down like a 
tartlng at one end of 
ling as the machine- 
ig their line, 
bulgare (about forty) 
oad and got into a pit 
It. But our infantry 

-r side, and they dash- 
lg them, and then act 
Ith the bayonet jfcnd 
tot. 1 saw them,"*) I

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice Is hereby given that the Cat 

Rock bell buoy is gone from position. 
Will be replaced soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

Steamer 
Kanawha 
Sachem 
Salerno 

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

The Standard
Me

, mu im «
l ILL ST. FM

rxO you READ THE PAPER REGULARLY? II you do and il
you arc now a subscriber the following will not interest you; but if you are

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
oenmeotran ■wttlt the income tax, and Limited.
Dr. OampbeM and Dr. K-eiretead ex 
plained that they toad no objections to 
recommending other auditable sched
ules to be (filled up in regard to the in- 

e tax, oa long as the porincdiple out
lined In tflie report was adhered to.

A hearty vote of thanks to (the

On March 3, 191C, and until rurtne: 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will rua 
as follows: Leave SL John. N. B.. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Corn- 

Ltd., on Saturday. 7.30 a. m..

in the habit of taking another paper and just chanced to see this issue we have 
something to say which will be of much interest to you.

We take it for granted that you read some 
body does, of course. If you take some 
moment and consider why you always read that particular one. 
habit ? '

notice to mariners.
Notice is hereby given that the light pany,

on Trinity Ledge gas and whistling daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B 
buoy has been, reported not burning. (aiung at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Will be relighted as soon as possible. Harbor, Black s Harbor, Back Bay or

L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
Agent. Marine & Fisheries Dept. George.

drewa, N. B., Tuesday for SL John. 
N b., calling at L Etete or Back Bay. 
Black’z Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroor Weather and tide per.

, mlttlng.
Agent--Thorne Whan am* Ware

housing Co.. Ltd. Phone. 285L Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam

One paper each day. Every- 
other paper re jularly, just stop for a 

is it through

Stock Mar. et’s Speculative 
Element More Concernée 
With Conditions bn the 
Border Than With Hui. 
Peace Talk.

apeatrers was passed biy the attirons
assembled and conveyed ill y Mayor J. C. CHESI.BY.

Returning leave SL At-IHaytes. The meeit iwig closed with ‘the 
Hlngtatg of the National Anthem.

sfai mmi
FOR THEY! Cl BOYS

St. John, N. B„ December 26th, 1916.f

Many folks do get the habit of asking for the same paper day after 
day, and they never have an opportunity to learn just what they are missing by 
failing to give some other paper a trial.

Possibly your failure to be a regular subscriber is caused by the fact that 
you only know this paper as it was a few years ago. Quite likely you were 
not pleased with it then; but The Standard of today is vastly different from the 
paper you read then. A glance through the columns of this issue will convince 
you of that

TRAVELLING?he Bulgare on the one 
;e were breaking away 
In any direction, still 
guns, but on the other 
11 cars who hadn't got 
t attacked this other 
age. On they came. 
dDd order. But some 
f them and gave them 
iro. They broke and 
man, who must have 

id ran here and there 
1 rabbit. Suddenly he 
’ earth and rushed for 
, but just as lie réach
at on top of him. Poor

New York, Dec. 26— Judging from 
the movement of special stocks today 
Wall Street's speculative element ap 
peared more concerned in the Mexican 
situation than in the course of Euro- 

negotlations. Shares most 
across

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bld:., SI. leho, N B.

Arrangements for Holidiy 
Attractions From Today 
Until January 6th.

pean peace
affected by conditions 
southern border rose vigorously on re 
ports in financial circles of a possible 
agreement between the United States 
and Mexico.

Shipping Issues, in which dealiney 
were relatively most active, were high
ly erratic. Mercantile Marine prefer
red recording an extreme decline of 
714 points .with 3 5-8 for the com- 

further heavy selling ascrib-

the er^

grand man an s. S. CO
After Oct. 1st and until further no- 

^ce S. S. Grand Manan leaves Gran a 
Vianan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesday» 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Çampobello 
Eastpovt and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays l.'ic 
for SL Stephen, returning Frl

Ttollowing their usual custom the 
Y. M. C. A. have suspended the for
mal programme for the holidays and' 
they have substituted the following 
special programme which commences 
today:

Wednesday, Dec. 27 th—Hike to 
Long lake, BIT day (bring lunch) 9 

Junior business boys’ swim-

The St John Standard of today is the ideal family newspaper. We 
carry, on leased wires, the entire Canadian Press service, which completely
covers all war news and other happenings the world over; we have special - for
correspondents in every town and village in New Brunswick, and we cany more I _
provincial news than any other daily. In addition, our paper contains features |:\| lAIVI DUILLiIj 
which appeal to every member of the family, both old and young. Glance 
over the following list and see for yourself.

The War on All Fronts.

TUBESing was an extraordin- 
it develop. The men 

îeir billets in column 
ndtng their attacking 
roken by shell-fire, and 
the place. There were 
lead In front of that 
renches full of them ; 
hey have hardly been
was out there y ester- __ _ „ . ,
1 one myself, as T Friday, Dec. 29th High School
bad luck to be left out swimming meet, 9.30 a.m.
te vultures and dogs. Saturday,
ne “souvenirs"—a rifle group athletic meet, 9.30 a.m.; recep
tions off Bulgare, tlon to the city newsboys, 7.30 p.m.
lore rare than dermin Sunday, Dec. 31st—Special Sunday
> cleared the valley & meeting, 3 Ce campaign, 10 a.m.
Torthern part. f Monday, New Year'» Day-Open rt-
patrols got it In th\ F'cptlon to friends of the association.

But they hardly loet ' Special programme of events in the
jrdlnarlly lucky, as the morning, afternoon and evening.
! range and burst» cor- Tuesday. Jan. 2nd—Snowshoe tramp
it amusement le to lee to Golden Grove. » am.; Junior busi-
ra go out. 1 roust aay neee boys' athletic meet.
■otten game for them. ■ Wedneaday. Jan. Srd-Swlmmlue
e Bulgar batteries love meet Junior 11, 9.30 a.m., High Sc
.0 wobbling along «he ■ and aenlor bueineea boy» reception
:uns let fly at them and Thursday. Jan tth-Jentor hoya

nearer; the nearer ewimmlng meet. 9.30 am.; swimming
ore thev wobble Thev meet senior buslne»» boy», 8 p.m.uï .nd th.nflnd iZl ■ Friday. Jan. 6U.-H.gh School group
„ of ro-ki aero»» ■ athletic meet. 9.30 a.m.k they haîTto c^e ■ Saturday, Jan. 6th-Reception to

Ï Stay some distance ■ mambere of the St. John Boys Club,

first -one can't gt> any 
others won't stop for 

, so that they come 
in a bunch cheered on 
le bursting closer and

mon, on
ed to England's policy of nationalize 
tlon,” while Atlantic. Gulf and West 
Indies, owing no allegiance to the Bri
tish government, .registered a gross 
gain of 9 points.

Renewal of Germany's peace over | 
tures which became known in the lat
ter part of the session, was followed 
by a moderate strengthening of repres- 

Including United

day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastpor: 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
round trip St. Andrews, return-

mtng meet, 7.30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec.

athletic meet, 9.30 am.; Da-
28th—Junior A

mg 1 p. m, both ways via CampobelVj 
and East.port.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT I). GUPTILL, Mgr

group
hoots vs. Crusaders athletic meet, 7.30 Makers arc without stocks and tnose 

lu dealers hands are very few, but we 
ure still able to till orders quickly from 

stocks in New Glasgow. It is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have us

Sporting Even's.
entitilve stocks,
State» Steel, but tilts advantage was 
partly forfeited on the failure of the 
note to set forth any definite terms.

The movement otherwise constituted 
a contusion of gains and losses, muni
tions and equipments reflecting the 
conflicting views of professional trad 
era, whose operations governed prices 
throughout, with minor advances pro 
dominating at the end. United States 
Steel fluctuated between 106 and 
108 7-8, closing at 107%, a gain of 1 0-8 
points. I

At no time were rails more than 
moderately active, low-priced shares 
displaying more firmness than the in
vestment group. Coppers contribute 1 
measurably to the day’s business, but j 
some unsettlement In trade quotations 

issues within narrow

Dec. 30 th—Junior B Canada’s Share in the Great A Woman’s Page. 
Struggle.

[ViArtvtiba i LR LINE.
From 

St. JohnManchester 
Dec. 10 Manchester Inventor Dec. 30
Dec. 19 Manchester Hero*
Dec. 23 Manchester Vorpor'n Jan. 13
Dec. 30 Manchester Shipper Jan. 23
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen Feb. 7

Steamers marked * take cargo for

Stage and Movie Stars. 1. MATHESON & CO. Lid., 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

What Ntutral Countries Are Fashions. 
Saying and Doing.

Jan 2

Society in A l Provincial 
Centres.

Uncle Dick— Children ’$ Page
Over 5,000 Active Members.

Daily Cartoon—
“Bringing Up Father.”

Personal Mention of N. B. 
Boys.

Local and Provincial Hap
penings.

Finance and Shipping.

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD. 

Agents. St. Johr. N. B.__
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOitL ChELStA
West Twenty-third St., at 7th Ave., 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN!

XMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAY. 
Single First Class Fare

Going Dec. 23, 24, 25. Returning Dec.

400 BATH8500 ROOMS
Room, with adjoining bath, 

$1.00 and $1.50.
Suites, parior, bedroom and bath, 

$3.00 and upward.
Cluto Breakfast, 25c. xrp. 

Special Luncheon, 60c. up 
Table d'Hote Dinner, 76c. up. 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chelsea.

From Pennsylvania Station, 7th 
Avenue car south to 23d Street;

! Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 
south to 23d Street;

Lackawanna, Erie, Reading. Balti- 
& Ohio. Jersey Central and

I 26.kept those 
bounds. Sugars, leathers, Industrial 
Alcohol and such utilities as Ohio 
Gas and Columbia Gas, the former at 
an extreme gain of 5% points, were 

the few less conspicuous is-

I Going Dec. 30, 31, January 1. Return
ing January 2, 1917.

Fare and One-Third.
Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24.
Going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31.
Reluming January 3, 1917.

OUR SPECIAL OFFERMORE VESSELS SENT TO BOTTOM 
BY ENEMY PIRATES.

|!among
sue8 of strength. Total sales approxi-, 
mated 850.000 shares, the smallest full 
day in weeks.

OÇ all foreign remittances, marks. | 
which hardened slightly, were the only 
bills to show any change.

Anglo-French '6's were slightly low-1 
er, with strttilar issues unaltered. Total j 
sales of bonds, par value, aggregated 
$3,225,000.

For a few days more we will continue our special offer to NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS By taking advantage of this you can have your daily paper 
at a :
article which goes into the makeup of a 
undeniable. We are sure you will like the paper and the price must appeal to
you.

Washington, Dec. 26.—Lloyd’s re
ports, in despatches received today by 
the state department from London, tell 
of the sinking of the Norwegian bark 
Ansagar and the British steamers Is- 
trar, Lincoln, Ll&ngri and Murex, not 
previously reported from other sour
ces. _______

Eastern Steamship Lines.,
rate you will never be able to secure again. The increased cost of every

newspaper makes that statement
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steamship "North Star."

Leaves at. John Thursdays at 9.00 
(Atlantic time), tor Eastport,

Lehigh Valley R. R- Stations, 
take 23d Street crosstown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers, Foot 
West 23d Street, take 23d Street

I

L,ubec, Portland ana Boston.
Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos

ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Between Portland and New York.

service discontinued for 
Freight service through-

ASTHMA COUGHS
' WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS
For the sum of TWO DOLLARS we will send the daily edition ol 

The St. John Standard by mail to new subscribers outside the city of St. John 
trial subscription, from now until December 31st, 1917. Fill out and 

mail the coupon printed on another page, and DO IF NOW.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.: crosstown car.
WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 

NEW YORK.
Mrs K Shhnes, Miss Mills, R K | 

Shiv es and wife, A K Solves, Cam*p-| 
bed Ron; D F Maxwell, Stephen; A 
Shirk. New Yorik; A W Rogers, Hali
fax; F P Rotoinson, W Crulokshamk, 
Fredericton ; P J Gerety, New York; 
O J Riosrs, Shedioc; Mrs G ,M Hughes, 
Halifax; F J -Prosson, V Williams, 
Sydney!

14

as a Passenger 
the season 
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE 

Direct between Boston and New
mp- York. Passenger Service discontinu

ed for the Season. Freight Service 
throughout the year.

City Ticket Office, 47 King streeL 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St John, N. R, 
A E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., SL 

ta John, N. B.

Eat 1171
A «Impie, safe and^ effective treatment avold-
”^he a*r carrying the antleeptlcvapor,Inhaled 
with every breath, raakca breathing eaey,aoothes thesorethroat, .--------------------
and slope the cough, | aaauringreatfulnighta.Crtaoknel. la valuable
to mothcra with young 
children and a boon to 

from Aathma.
Send wa postal for 
émtripêiv* booklet

Ml 81* 181801 KtMlJY, N». I, He. 2, ,
TH ERAPION

Esmsrseai
•“TSWSjgS

i to ah QmsmtiWm

V The St. John Standard
t St. John, N. B. THEMies T. Alward to home from the 

Halifax Indies’ College for the Christ
mas vacation.

See ttast trade market!uen. lump ataseABIT
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Canadian Government Railways
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Kaiser. The loss of Galicia and Buko 
wlna to Russia would disturb the Vi
enna governing classes little, since 
they do not fear Russia as much as 
they do the grasping Berliners, with 
their grand scheme of a Mitteleuropa 
down to Constantinople, and as they 
tear the Magyar ascendancy, the Aus
trians have blocked, for the time be 
lng, the German proposal of a customs 
union that would unite the Dual Em
pire to Germany as a vassal state, and 
would even now willingly make big 
concessions to the Entente to get clear 
of the Hohenzbllern, That much is evi
dent from political developments in 
Vienna and Budapest Not the least 
interesting events after the war will 
occur when the Germans endeavor to 
strengthen their hold on their present 
allies. It Is difficult to see how Emper
or Charles can avert the threatened 
permanent loss of independent stand
ing, but he has the support of the Pope 
and the Austrians in endeavoring to 
stiffen his defenses against the pushful 
Prussians.

W)« SLJoljn Standati) mother wrote ip spying her was j high here. WeU, you should see wfcpt 
"only 14 and merely oveMarge for bis those Mexicans did to us whan they 
age." Other parents charge that their J discovered our plight. They charged 
sons were forced into the service of the highest prices for everything and 
Great Britain, though such an idea la our money must have looked good to 
manifestly Inaccurate, as the govern- them.
ment of Great Britain readily releases "Then most of the drew reshipped, 
boys who are under the proper age but three of them are with us. We

are going over to the office of George
At the outbreak of the war, the Brit- Beck, Danish Consul-General, and he 

lsh authorities made only two require- will look after us." 
ments—that the hoy be an American 
citizen and under 21 years of age. Lat
er, the age qualification was lowered 
to 18. Due to the volume of requests, 
the English authorities are now only 
releasing boys who are under that age.
If the boy’s father Is a naturalized Am 
ertcan, the certificate of naturaliza
tion must accompany the discharge ap
plication.

Owing to the fact that the Depart
ment of State has no funds available 
to pay for the expenses of this work, 
parents are required to deposit $45. 
which will pay the boy’s passage home 
and when he is found, another $25 is 
required to buy him clothes and food.

Christmas 
Presents 
That Will
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•V Mrs. Hartz, who had been listening 
to the story, was asked whether she 
had enough of the soa. "No. Indeed," 
she replied with a smile, "If Wielly 
takes out a ship tomorrow I’ll go right 
along."
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JODI THE H'flV’RO UNIT iMUNITIONS AND THE WAR. work in large measure and turned to 
the knitting of socks and the making 
of comfort» for the protection of the 
men in the field. The whole thought 
and effort of the nation was directed 
into one channel.

It seemed that we should go through 
the war to the end in this spirit of 
union and devotion to the national and 
imperial cause against a common 
antagonist. Weeks, even months, 
passed, and there was no sound of 
discord. The Government found itself 
supported on every hand- Slowly but 
assiduously the poison of division and 
suspicion entered, notwithstanding. 
A member of Parliament was found 
to have engaged in the sale of drugs 
to the country for personal advantage. 
His act was frowned upon by the Gov
ernment ; he was ordered to resign. 
The stain upon the nation was wiped

Son of Dr. H. S. Bridges Li
kely to go Overseas to Take 
Important Position Wilh 
Medical Force.

Despite the heavy decline in high- 
priced1 war stocks, the Allies are still 
greatly concerned to secure in the 
shortest possible time an adequate 
supply of munitions. Only with au 
abundance of munitions can they ob
tain a complete victory over a desper
ate foe, shorten the war, and thus 
terminate the slaughter of Canadian 
and other Ally soldiers. A high au
thority has said that the Allies would 
probably have been wise had they 
at the outset offered even greater 
monetary inducements than they did 
to munition manufacturers in Ally 
and neutral countries. If the issue 
was between dollars and human lives 
the high authority was right. The 
great need was to get production un
der way in tthie largest volume feasi-

SHIP WRECKED
2,1 HR,CMS 

HE DIED IN WM
Dr. Stanley Bridges, chief house 

surgeon at the Worcester, Mass. Hos
pital, is in the city, visiting his 
father Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintend
ent of city schools. The Standard un
derstands that Dr. Bridges has been 
offered a responsible position with 
the Harvard unit and will leave short
ly to engage In medical work at the 
front with that unit. He will be the 
second son of Dr. H. S. Bridges to 
join tifoe colors. His brother. Meut. 
Atwood Bridges, is now with the ar
tillery on Partridge Island and expects 
to go overseas in the near future.

DiamondsCaptain Hartz, of Albatross, 
Tells Stirring Tale of En- 
c inter. WaterbuiDiamonds as an investment, stand in a class by 

theme dives. - And their values are yearly increasing. 
Apart from their singular beauty. Diamonds are 
Indestructible.

For birthday or other remembrance, there's noth
ing more deal able than Diamonds. They are al
ways most hi hly treasured, and are sure tti bring 
more them their "keep.”

Long and varied experience, with favorable buying 
fAcWiticK. enables us to offer you the better speci
mens of mode n production.

Lure of Adventures S;nt Uni
ted States Lads to Europe. I King St.

Capt. Wielly Hartz, late of the good 
ship Albatross, which now lies a 
broken wreck on the beach at Yuca
tan. with the bride and three mem
bers of the crew arrived in New York. 
Wednesday morning on the Ward line 
steamship Monterey from Progreso, 
Yucatan.

The Albatross was a bark built in 
1874 and sailing under the Danish 
flag. She left Leghorn, Italy, in Sep
tember in ballast for Mobile, Ala., 
where she was to have shipped a cargo 
•of lumber. Capt. Hartz had recently 
married a beautiful Danish woman 
and she insisted upon making the voy
age with him. The ship was manned ; 
by a crew of 13.

On Oct. 13 .while the ship was sail-1 
ing calmly in the Gulf of Mexico, a 
hurricane blew up out of the worth I 
and In a short while Capt. Hartz had 
his capable hands full holding the old , 
vessel together.

’ It must have been blowing 100 
miles an hour." he said, "and I saw we 
were In for it. I brought her square 
to the wind and began to run for 
land. With every possible inch of 
canvas set. we made time that would 
have been remarkable In the Lust 
tania. If we weren’t going 25 miles 
an hour we were standing still.

"When we were about three-quar
ters of a mile from the beach I order
ed the main mast cut away and she 
went over the side, and acting as a 
drag cut down our speed a bit

‘|We had donned our life belts and I 
put all the ship's money In my pocket. 
The bottom was literally dropping out 
of the Albatross as we hit the surf. 
Then came the crash. As the ship 
struck the beach the whole 15 of us 
were catapulted into the air and we 
came down in the boiling water.

"We had no chance to swim but 
just let the surf boll us up on the 
beach. We found ourselves on the

Lured by the spirit of adventure, 
more -than 2,000 Americans have died 
in battle, fighting in armies of the 
British Empire.

Somewhere in the United States 
thousands of anxious mothers and 
fathers are awaiting the return of 
those who will never return, and 
somewhere in France there are 
Americans fighting in the khaki of 
Britain who will never return to their 
native land.

S'o seriou8 has become the problem 
of American youth slipping away into 
Canada to join the overseas regiments 
that the American State Department 
at Washington, has been forced re- 

I cently to create a new division to care 
had been caught red-handed? In an for the hundreds of communications

which pour in, asking officials of this 
Government tb obtain the release of 
American youths from foreign regi-

In many cases, these boys have Join
ed in Canada by the simple expedient 
of falsifying their ages. Today, these 
same boys can be found in the 
trenches along the Somme, in the 
training camps of England and aboard 
British vessels part rolling the high

Because of the willingness of the 
British Government to release and 
send home boys who joined by fraud
ulent means, the State Department 

of the country the opposition i ha9 ftund little difficulty restoring 
"lost" boys to their parents when the 
boy himself can be located alive, but 
there are many cases, department of
ficials say, where the names of Amer
ican boys, sought by terrified parents 
in America, have been found in the 
lists of those killed in action. In many 
instances not even the body can be 
recovered.

' The Best*
ble.

It is said that plants created since 
the war began may be scrapped as 
soon as it is over. For the most part 
('anadtan munition prices have been 
lower than American, and often lower 
than dnutemporary British quotations. 
Canadian competition in the supply 
of war materials has cut their cost to 
the Allies in other countries. Some 
manufacturers still experience tech
nical difficulties in production, or 
their deliveries are delayed by an in
creasing strictness on the part of in-

iThe opposition that until now had 
been acting in seeming concert with 
the Government was here put to the 
test. Would it sink partisan play? 
Would it acknowledge that the Gov
ernment of Canada was without sin 
in the matter? Or would it proclaim 
before the nations of the world, in
cluding our enemies, that Canada was 
a land of war grafters, one of whom

VERY REASONABLE PRICES 

41 King Street
"-■■■ ■ The Beet Quality at--------
--------a Reasonable Price. ■ ■

1
FERGUSON & PAGEGet Rid of 

Snow Glare
Made of all eteel, 

I» guaranteed never t 
a comfortable bed b 
spring, you do not re

Diamond Importers end Jewelers

SLEIGH BELLSYou will find glasses 
with tinted lenses «won
derful comfort in winter 
time. They protect the 
eyes from the glare of 
snow without dimming 
vision.
In the lighter shades 
they are hardly notice 
able, looking almost like 
ordinary optical glass
Come in and let us 
demonstrate tinted lenses 
You will like them im
mensely.

A. ERfBreae and Nlokal 
Two Bells, 30 cents per pair

Three Bells, 60 cents per pair
Three Belle, $1.00 and upward 

We stock all kinds of Brass and Nickel Accessories 
for Sleighs and Pungs 

M. C. AtiAR, 51-53 Union St.
■t John, N. a.

evil hour—evil for Liberalism and
o7tyh:"|-H 91 C

age in coal and coke. It is also said \
that some munition makers promise;0"® H*rt«

the path of slander, the opposition set
chosen

privately that when they have over- ; 
come all obstacles ami know just,1»^ industriously to discover other

foundations for its calumnies. The
HIRAM WEBB

Electrician of 32 Yewwhat their final profits will be they j
Will voluntarily return a great pro- jnumhase « some homes In an eastern 

has ah province gave them more of the fuel HIRAIPhone Main 818portion Go the government, as rBut for I for which they searched. Amongready been done in one case, 
war orders some *industries would thousands of pairs of war boots, pro- 

rescue vided in great haste, some were de- EhTrhave been bankrupt. Their 
and establishment on a strong flnan-1 fe-ctive. With all the aridity of an Phone M 257! 

Let us quote y
cial basis should enable them to enemy 
weather tine difficulties of reconstruc-1seized upon these few pairs of boots, 
tion after the war, and even carry j The shoemakers of Canada became 
their employes over any period of overnight a group of grasping thieves.

PRINTING
dislocation that may ensue. And if caught in the act of selling their coun- 
the occasion arises the public will ex- try and imperiling the lives of their

fellow countrymen upon the altar of 
graft.

The slanders have in large measure 
(been overtaken. One chief slanderer 
among the opposition has been com
pelled to acknowledge in an important 
instance that charges laid before Par
liament were not meant as charges at 
all. The motives of the politicians 
who have basely misrepresented their 
country in her hour of fearful stress 
have been to some degree exposed. 
But back of it all there has existed, 

land there still exists, the poison of 
'suspicion, of disunion, of distrust. 
Herein lies the real sin of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier against his fel'low-t anadians. 
against Canada and against the em
pire. For honest criticism there has 
been a place. But of wicked, selfish, 
partisan criticism in these war times 
Canada should have had none. It was 
the privilege and the duty of the op
position leader to have protected the 
honor of Canada and to have preserv
ed the unity of her people, and he has 
failed and failed miserably.

cWe have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Mom Today Main 1910

pect them to do so.
The Imperial Munitions Board has 

forced prices down to a comparatively 
low level. There is fear that If prices 
were cut still lower or profits appro
priated by the authorities, the flow of 
munitions would be «checked1, and1 tfcat 
is the one danger to be avoided. The 
Prime Minister, the Finance Minister, 
the chairman of the Imperial Muni
tions Board and others, who under
stand the critical situai ton at the 
front are bringing all possible micral ; 
pressure to bear upon manufacturers j 
and workmen to multiply the produc
tion of war materials. Canada is not 
Great Britain. Canadians reside from 
3.00U to 6,000 miles from the firing- 
line. Less than sixty per cent, of the 
population is British in origin. TUue 
fact that along a border of 4,000 miles 
we touch shoulders with a neutral 
nation of 100,000,000 people is not 
without its influence.

Capital and workers cannot be co
erced without the risk of alienation 
lo the United States. Any measures 
would be unwise which would frighten 
away American capitalists who may 
contemplate the establishment of pri
mary or contributory munition plants 
on this side of tlhe international boun
dary. Under these circumstances, and
keeping especially in mind the na- |terlv °PP°86d to PrU88,an domination 
tional obligation to speed up the out- <* Austro-Hungarian affairs. Already

considerable friction has developed, 
though the Dual Monarchy's inability 
to meet the war crisis alone forces it 
to continue dependence on Germany.
But the Hapeburg party, which con- Ir an American boy has enlisted In 
sists not alone of the dynasty, but of Canada and his parents believe he 
a caste as distinct and æ powerful in h*s nlot left the Dominion, the State 
internal affaire ae the Prussian mill- department forwards the request for 

. , , _ „ . a discharge to United States Consul
tary caste is in Germany, fears tor Its a.nera, Foater ,t Ottawa. If the boy 
very existence under the ever-lncrees- |, still there, he's sent to the Amerl- 
ing domination from Berlin. can consulate under guard and turned

When the Emperor Franz Josef died over to Mr- F'cster- 
Hwas free,y prophesied «bat «to Aus-
tro-Hungarian Empire would break up, England, the Job becomes more diffl- 
b©cause only the old monarch could cult. Robert P. Skinner, American 
hold it together. But in Austria, at <*>nfiul general at London, then takes 
any rate, It has become clear that the th.e cas® and appeals to the British

__ a__ ___ x Foreign office. This request must
Hapeburs caste 1. prepared to carry lbrouKh the proper, officiel chan- 
on a struggle before succumMng. The nel*. and if the boy is alhe, he will be 
assassination of Count Stuergh, and located eventually, 
the difficulties of forming a Govern- *king that makes difficult the
meat to replace his, have been inch .f8* of .lora,,lnK these boya however 
. . . .. . . , , . A„ ... Is the almost universal tendencies of
denti In this struggle to keep the lid the youngsters to give fictitious 
on. The Hapeburg caste has been en- names and addresses. This naturally 
deavoring to make peace with the complicates the task.
Czechs In the North, and the Slave in Many, Pathet,c APP®*1*
th© .. , XL. The appeals received at thte State9o th, a» a support against the department friom parents seeking their K. W. EPSTEIN A CO..
Magyars, and their new-found ally the eons are pathetic hi many canes. One Optometrists — 193 Union St
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you had seen all the otl 
low the example of tho$ 

Prices from 25c. uj
Special Division Necessary

During the^early days of the Euro- !cdge of a tropical jungle and started 
pean war, there was a constant stream J through It to the nearest settlement.

We had to cut our way through the 
brush and we lived on anything edible 
we came across. We made a snail’s 
pace and finally came into Progreso 
after a 19-mile trip through the jun-

l. L Sharpe & Son
of requests received at the State de
partment, asking the release of Am
erican volunteer boy soldiers, but it 
was not until recently that the volume 
of these requests made it necessary 
for Secretary of State Lansing to de
signate a special division to handle 

0surh cases. It is called the Division 
of Application for the Discharge of 
Soldiers and Sailors in Foreign Ser
vice In reality, it is a branch of the 
Diplomatic Bureau of the department, 
and it is onerated by Frank A. Baus- 
kett and Miss Frances Marsh.

The figures of the newly created di
vision show that the cattle boat traf
fic across the Atlantic from Ameri
can ports to London, is a great re
cruiting Source for the British army. 
Of late weeks, the number of Ameri
can boys who have enlisted in Ixm- 
don, has been even greater than the 
number enlisting in Canada.

This Is chiefly due to the extraordin
ary precautions the Canadian recruit
ing officers are taking to avoid such 
cases. The British government has 

j shown extreme willingness t-o release 
all Americans who joined when under 
the age of 18 years, but it is no mean 
task to trace a boy from the time he 
enlists In Canada until he is found on 
a British
ean coast, or in a trench in France. 
That's why the Canadian officers aro 
careful to scrutinize the "past perform
ance" of all youthful applicants and 
the result has been a rush to London, 
via the cattle boats, to share in the 
excitement of the world’s greatest
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Advices from Austria indicate that 
the new Emperor, Charles VIII., is bit- A. R. C. ClAfvessel off the Mediterran-
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put of war materials, it would be the 
course of folly to single out munition 
makers for invidiously drastic taxa
tion. At such a mfcenent no special 
law or penalty can be imposed upon 
the most vital industry in the Empire. 
The highest considerations may be 
urged upon manufacturers and work
men why ttyey should put forth all 
uoteir efforts to maintain and increase 
the output of munitions. Every extra 
shell they produce will help Do save 
the lives of men who are fighting for 
our liberties at the front. The call to 
employers and employes to put all 
their energy into their work for the 
salvation of civilization is imperative.

LACE LEATHER
Canadian and American Raw Hide and Tanned 

Both in Sides and Cut.
Aho, Complete Stock of Leather, Balata, 

Hair and Rubber Belting.

will appreciate a pair of 

Hockey Boots and Skates 
as a Christmas Present.

Your dealer has them or 

can get them from

GRAY
Also Manufai

d. k. McLaren, limited Copper and Galva 
M 356IK64 Prince Wm. St. 'Phone M.m 1121, St. John, ¥

Established 187a

WM. I
Bolts, Brit

J. M. HUMPHREY CO., 

Wholesale Only. GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. tim. Soc. C. B.I he Pact

That in spite of war conditions our 
December attendance far exceeds that 
of any previous year of our 49 years’ 
history, is prized, with much gratitude, 
as evidence of public appreciation o< 
work faithfully performed.

Our New Term begin» Wednesday, 
January 3rd.

Civil Englnëier and Crown Land Surveyor
«Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prists. Maps of 81. John and Surrounding», 74 Carmarthen SL, EL Jdfcn

THE SIN AGAINST CANADA.‘*1
Britain Street.A PLEASING XMAS. GIFTHie infant that Germany declared 

war and all hut enveloped the world 
la the giant upheaval, that instant the

A pair of perfect fitting Glaases gives 
more solid comfort to those who need 
them than anything under the sun. 
We can easily explain how this can 
be accomplished and be a perfect sur
prise for Xmas.

C. B. Allan Tenders 
A .meeting of Uhe ex 

patriotic committee wa 
day afternoon et the tB

Canadian people, in sheer deft
thrown together. Their dtifer- Send for Rate Card.
disappeared ae if toy magic. S. Kerr,

Principal
The young men of the country sprang 
to arms and the women set aside tbrfr

from O. B. Allan asking 
of tit» duties of secretsj
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Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

An Outlook 
Cleaner

On your windshifeid will give you a clear vision and enable you to 
drive in safety, èomfort and easiness. It eliminates any accident to 
yourself, occupMts of your car, pedestrians, or damage to your ear 
because you could not see ahead.

Come In and let ue show you this handy necessity for automobil
iste.

- $2.50 -!-

our "Lightning Hitch” Skating 
Bootg will enable you to enjoy this 
popular, invigorating pastime to 
the fullest.

No tight lacing or pinched toes.
No wobbling or aching of the 

ankles.
They fit perfectly and wear for 

years.
Men’s, Women’s, Boys' and Girls’, 

$3.00 to $4.75.
Mail orders sent parcel post.

Francis &
Vaughan

- 19 KING STREET

Worsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

-----ALSO-----

Heavy Winter Trouserings
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailors. Kin* st.

“We are fighting for a Worthy purpose, and vre shall not lay dotm 
our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.”~"H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

With Christmas Greetings to All Our 
______ Customers and Friends.
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SEBV1HG COFFEE TO 
CMUBIIN SOLDIERSAMERICANS THEMSELVES MAKE 

RIDICULE OF WILSON’S VIEWS 
ON MATTER OF WORLD’S PEACE

SIFEÏÏ DEPORTMENT 
MUTTERS DISCUSSED

? Christmas 
Presents 

That Will
This Year First Aid!

Line in Front of Y. M.C. A 
DugO'jts in Somme Area 
Never Stops Day or Night.

Commissioners in Session as 
Council for Brief Period 
Yesterday Afternoon.

In caw of severe toothache ruth 
your patient to one eff our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-Give ed.Be We do work palnleeely and well.

Boston Dental ParlorsFollowing his return from an inspec
tion of the Canadian YJiJC.. military 
bramicliee overseas, C. W. \Bishoip, gen
eral secretary of the NattomaS Connell, 
thus -told of an Incident in .the Somme 
area where there are now 36 “Y"

“I went on farther up the line and 
in heed de that high road, along which 
the troops and lorries and pack trains 
were moving in constant procession 
stood a little dugout which was our 
branch nearest to the trenches. Out
side was a line of eoUddere. Our secre
tary, pointing to them, said : ‘That tine 
never stop® day or night.’ Back in 
the tent which I described they said: 
‘We close up at nine as Aar as the can
teen ie concerned but ueuolily we have 
two men on duty all night. We keep 
the coffee hot all night and iuivite in 
the small panties passing to and fro 
from the trenches for a oup of coffee 
and some biscuits.'

“And when the boys come 
tell you what a cup of coffee means 
at that hour of the night, you will re
member the words, a cup of cold 
water In the name of the iMaater'"

The President's Proposals as Indicated in His Most Recent 
Note do not Reflect Mind of American People Who Arc 
H -artily in Sympathy With the Allies and Desire no 
Inconclusive Peace.

The Cdmmon Council met yesterday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock, dealt with t/*o 
matters as a council and then went 
into committee to take up the replies 
from the milk dealers. Commtesiioner 
iMcLeUam brought up the bills for the 
repairs to the engine in the motor

Appreciated Footwear Branch Office
3b Charlotte St 

'Phene 8t 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Head Office
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683

truck and the payment of senary toand you will find In every case the 
recipient will be pleased and your 
gift appreciated.

date to Dr. W. H. Simon. The mayor 
preaided and all the commise toners 
were present

■CtommdfcBiianer -MoLeMen introduced 
the hill from the American La France 
Fine Engine «Co. for repairs Hb the 
-motor Are engine which was damaged 
at the Thome fire last spring. The Mil 
first rendered was $2,326, tout this iwas 
afterwards reduced to $1,460 toy credit 
gi ven for parte of the old engine whCCl 
-were in good dbape.

He also brought up the question of 
(the payment of eighteen months sal 
ary to Dr. W. H, Simon, cfcfcy veterin
ary, who was at thé front The et ire 
amount would toe $375 as hie salary 
was $350 per year, and recommended 
the -payment of tills aanoont and the 
bill of the La France do.

He felt that the city was in duty 
-bound to pay the amount due Dr. Si
mon tout thought that their reaponsn- 
thittfcy -should end with this payment 
-and on this understanding tooth Wills 
were ordered paid.

The commissioner explained that 
tooth amounts -would toe paid out of un
expended balancée in his department, 
and tt would not toe necessary to ask 
for an overdraft

The mayor read the telegram which 
he received from (Mayor Church of 
Toronto on Monday conveying good 
-wishes from the “Queen City” to 
St. John and this was ordered placed

The council then -went into comanda
tée to consider -the repliiee from the 
tmdJk men to the questions sent ou: 
by the council.

west coast of the United States. The 
Japanese were not tor some time af
forded the same educational advan
tages ay the Immigrants from other 
countries.”

Mr. Walsh said further that some 
alarmists In the American capital had 
started a report that an invasion on 
the border was imminent; that In view 
of the alliance between England and 
Japan, the former country also had 
designs on the United States. These 
alarmists even went so far as to ask 
that an army of 1,500,000 men be plac
ed on the 49th parallel between Cana
da and the United States. “But know
ing the friendly spirit existing between 
the United States and Great Britain 
the sound and prudent citizens of our 
neighboring state put no stock what
ever in these alarming reports," said 
Mr. Walsh.

President Wilson's peace proposals 
are meeting with equally as much ridi
cule among followers of political af
faire in the American Republic as they 
are in England, said William Randolph 
Walsh, M. A., son of Edward Walsh of 
this city who Is here from Washing
ton to spend ,the holiday season with 
his parents.

Mr. Walsh after a brilliant course 
at the Saint John High School and the 
University of Saint Francis Xavier at 
Antigonlsh took a professorship at the 

- latter Institution. Last June he receiv
ed word of having been chosen for the 
Knights of Columbus scholarship at 
the Càtholic University of America, 

of the foremost Institutions of 
learning on the continent, at which 
university he tg now taking a post 
graduate course in psychology.

Knowing Mr. Walsh to be a close 
student of affairs political, a Standard 
reporter asked him soon after his ar
rival here on Saturday to tell some
thing of the prevalent situation at the 
American capital.

EVERYBODY knows what three 
large shoe etoree as ours are contain- 
Jag—up-to-date Footwear for old and 
young In all the new and fashionable 
shapes, styles and désigna, and at 
prices that ere still within the reach
of the slimmest puree.

Waterbuiy & Rising, limited hxkjae aij*L. >
When Your Eyes 
Are RightKing St. Main St.____ Union St. The Monroe Doctrine.

“There Is quite a general impres
sion that should Wilson adopt any 
policy that would place the United 
States’ Influence on the side of a small

You can forget all aitoout them. 
If they are not right they are 
constantly reminding you they 
need attention.
Slight headaches, eyes tiring 
quickly when reading or sew
ing, weak eyes, these are some 
of the gentle hints you would 
do well to heed.
Better attend to the matter at

We can supply you with the 
right glasses properly fitted.

OVERCOATEuropean power as opposed to theRidicule Peace Talk.
"President Wilson's peace proposals I more powerful state that such action 

are meeting with equally as much rldi- would be In direct contravention to the 
cule in the American Republic as they j Monrbe Doctrine. This was the doc- 
are in England," said Mr. Walsh. “My 
own Impression, gained after a careful 
survey of the situation is that the vast 
majority of the people of the United 
States are heartily in sympathy with 
the Allies in the present great war.
They realize that Britain and her Al
lies want a stable and durable peace 
and many are inclined to be skeptical 
concerning the peace that President 
Wilson might bring about. Another 
significant feature is the attitude of 
both houses of congress In connection 
with the President’s proposals. The 
proposals emanate solely from the 
President and do not reflect the views 
or desires of the people as represent
ed by the members of the two houses.

A Troublesome Explanation.
".Much consternation has been caus

ed in Washington by the explanatory 
note sent out by Secretary Iansing.
That gentleman in the course of his 
writing says that the United States 
had been brought to a state where con
ditions were intolerable, which as you 
know, in diplomatic circles, is taken 
to mean sufficient to provoke war.

“A-galn, as yon are perhaps aware, 
the Japanese menace is an ever-press
ing question. There are many who be
lieve that Japan has designs on the

trine enunciated by President Monroe 
before congress In 1823 and prepared 
by John Quincy Adams. While it was 
never formally ratified custom has 
served to establish it as the policy of 
the United States with regard to for
eign affairs. A® you know this doc
trine forbids any European nation 
from interfering with affairs In Ameri
ca, while the United States undertakes 
root to be engaged In any political al
liances. Such a radical departure from 
the terms of the doctrine would be a 
matter of deep concern to the whole 
nation, and there would be strong op
position to any proposed change In the 
established policy."

There are over 1,500 students at the 
Washington University that Mr. Walsh 
Is attending. He says that every state 
tn^the union Is represented and that 
the feeling among the student body, 
which includes many of German des
cent, is strongly pro-Ally. The leading 
newspapers of the States, aside from 
the Hearst journals, he states, are also 
most friendly to the cause of the Al
lies and opposed to the German policy 
which in addition to the many other 
outrages has operated to destroy the 
lives of American citizens on Ameri
can steamships.

DAY
.’he Optical Sno

107 CherieUe it.
A good time; a good choice; 
good values: good service; good 
assortment; good satisfaction.

New Brunewickers In London.
The following residents of New 

Brunswick were recently registered 
at thé office of the agent-general for 
the province in London : Capt. J. R. 
Gale, Lieut. H. G. Palmer, Dorchester, 
N. B.; Lieut. W. C. and Mrs. Vassie, 
St John; Major C. G. Pincombe, 
Major Randolph Crocker, Mlllerton; 
Lieut.-Col. J. S. Stewart, I-ethbridge; 
Major C. Donald, Black ville, N. B.; 
Major J. Otty Sharp, St. John; Lieut. 
J. Me A. Sharp, St. John; Lieut. Ed, 
O’Leary, Richlbucto; Capt O. A. 
Mowat, C&mpbelltop ; Lieut. J. 8. 
Crllley, Moncton; Capt. C. M. Rideout, 
Amherst; Capt. R. H. C. Hayes, St 
John ; Lieut. E. H. Turnbull, St John, 
and Nursing Sisters J. M. McAnn, I. 
L. Lockhart and A. B. Storer of the 
Harvard Hospital unit.

Overcoats from $15 to $30.

We'd not call it that if we didn't 
mean something. Come in and 
see the display and you’ll rea
lize what Overcoat Day means.

HARDWOOD
FLOORING !

STANLEY C. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Engineering 

A. S. G 1909

HIRAM WEBB
Electricien of 32 Years

Here are the styles the young 
man wants, the fashions the 
conservative man prefers, and 
for the great majority, here are 
beautiful plain grays, Oxfords, 
gray effects brown effects, effec
tive mixtures and blacks.

BUY NOWHIRAM WEBB & SONr
Good, well-made Floor
ing, end-matched, bored 
and butted.

Electrical Contractors
The price tells nothing, but $20 
buys a good one.91 Germain St.Phone M 2579-11 

Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
HEAR, $50.00 regular $55.00 
Ne. 2, 26.00Wilfully Broke Glass.

John Bent was given in custody of 
the police last evening, and he is 
charged with wilfully breaking glass 
in the premises of William Bell on 
Union street.

RALPH COHOS SOKES 
WERE S0E1TLÏ ENJOYED

BORN. 32.00GILMOUR’S4
AGAR—At 40 Canon street, on De

cember 26, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Agar, a son.

WILSON—-To Mrs. Smeaton Wilson, 
198 Queen street. West Side, a 
daughter.

Christie Woodworking 
Co., Ltd.

Please see our display before you buy. We would like to know that 
you had seen all the others flint But if you do not care to lose time, fol
low the example of those that have Inspected the rest, and bought from us. 

Prl.es from 26c. upwards.

68 King Street.

Author Assisted to Make
SPECIAL BEAUTIES $5.00. 86 Crin StreetSoldiers' Concert on Meta-

DIED. gama Success — Only 40 clJ. RL ROCHE & CO., LTD. - 94-96 King Stree 26th LeftSHIVES—At Boston, near Thetford, 
England, on September 29 1916,
Capt Robt Kilgour Shives, R. F. G., 
youngest son of the late Mr. Kil
gour Shives and Mrs. Shives of 
Campbell ton, N. B.

Interment to take place at Femhill aft
er arrival of 8. S. Ionian.

RODGERS—In this city, on the 25th 
Inst., Arthur Rodgers .leaving two 
sons, two daughters, two brothers 
and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at S.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 75 
Somerset street, to Holy Trinity 
church for requiem high mass. 
Friends Invited to attend.

BARLOW—On December 25th, at the 
residence of EL R. W. Ingraham, 41 
Rodney street, West St. John, Ed
win William Barlow, aged 79, leav
ing two children to mburn the loss 
of a kind and loving father, also 
two sisters.

Funeral from 41 Rodney street. West 
St. John, on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

CLARK—At hds home. Upper Wick
ham, December 2d, George N. Ctoaik, 
in. ‘the 59th year of hie age, leaving a 
loving wife and six children to 
mourn.

Pocket and Desk Diaries “There are only about forty of the 
original members of the 26th Battal
ion left,” said Henry Marsters, a 
member of the Battalion who returned 
on the Metagama. “I cannot say too 
much In praise of the work of the 
boys. They ‘carried on* till the last 
minute. Whenever they were given a 
joto to do they did tt willingly and

Mr. Marsters toM the reporter that 
he planned to resume lids studies at 
the University of New Brunswick 
after the Christmas vacation. He has 
been honorably discharged from the 

after spending over eleven

FOR 191Z
Gem Calendar Pads and Stands.

BARNES & CO., Ltd.

!

i

Commercial Stationers, St. John, N. B.

t the Union Foundry and Martine Worts, ltd. months in the trenches.
•The most exciting incident of the 

that I participated in hap-Engineer, and Machinist.
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West 16 
G. M. WARING, Manager.

scraps
pened one evening when the Germans 
threw a bomb that came over our 
parapet. It blew off the head of the 
fellow next to me. He was a good 
soldier, and I tell you his loss was a 
great one.” said Mr. Marsters.

The men returning on 
gama speak in the highest terms of 
the kindness of Rev. Dr. Gordon, or 
as he is familiarly known, “Ralph 
Oomior.” The eminent writer put his 
heart and soul into the work of mak
ing the returned men’s concert on the 
Metagama a big success. The concert 
was in aid of the Sailors’ Widows and 
Orphans’ Fund, and about $50 was 
realized. The soldiers in aditlon to 
taking a collection for the widow and 
fondly of the stoker who died on the 
trip across also showed their gener
osity in contributing a tidy sum of 

woman who had lost her

ROBINSON’S
HOLIDAY

CAKESWest St. John
Gold Cake,

Silver Ctke, 
Raisin Cake,

/ the Meta-

< Cocoa Cuke,
Sout ern Fruit 

Ceke and 
Cclonial Cakes

jj
No better made elsewhere, no mat
ter what you pay.

NO FIT—NO PAY.
Wear one of my sets of teeth ter 
10 days and if at the end of -hat 
time you are not satisfied vith 
them, return them to me and I will 
refund your money in full.
22K Gold Crowns and 

bridge Work, S4.00 
and $3.00

Porcelain Crowns, $4 _
Porcelain Fillings, $1 to $2 
Gold Fillings, $1 up 
Silver and Cement Fillings, 50 cts. 
Broken plates repaired In three 
hours. Free examination.
Painless Extraction of Teeth 25cts. 
Graduate Nurse In Attendance. 
Special attention given to out-of- 
town patients.

Office 38 Charlotte St., 
Saint John, N. B.

HOURS—9 a. m. to 9 J>. m.
Telephone Main 2789-21.

held on Sunday. De
cember 24 at itlhe Upper Wlokhami 
Baptist ohiondh.

WHITE—On the 25th Instant, in the 
Moncton hoepital, Minnie, wife of 
Leslie White, leaving her husband 
and two sons to mourn.

Fredericton and Sydney paper8 please

Funeral fn m residence of F. C. Wry, 
165 Leinster street, Wednesday, at 
2.30 p. m.

TRACEY—On December 26, Thomas 
P„ sfom of the tote 'Patrick and 
Catherine Tracey, leaving three sin
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral to evening papers.

The .funeral S. Z. DICKSON

AT YOUR GROCER’S
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, », 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET
GRAVEL ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper end Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
J, E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

money to a 

age.
and contents during the voy- Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

IKM 356 To Inspect Munition Plants.
j. K. Urquhart. of the engineering 

department of the Imperial Munitions 
Board at Ottawa, reached the city 
test evening and is a guest at the 
Royal Hotel. Mr. Urquhart is here to 
inspect tiie work being carried on at 
the local munition factories.

D. J. HAM1LTO .WIVL LEWIS & SON Nature Says Dealer in
MANUFACTURERS OF Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce.
STALL A. CITY MARKET.ADVERTISING“I can remedy irtost ills, an.-’ 

help you to escape many ail 
ments, if you give r.ie tunel;
. id.” Naturally, Mature prefer:

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes X.Thom M USE
Phone M. 736 New Calendar.

The Standard has received from Mr. 
Geo. W. Parker, provincial manager of 
the Confederation Life Association, a 
timely calendar for 1917. This calendar 
carries a colored ipdeture of Canadian 
soldiers on the march in Handers ac
companied (toy transport, •wagons, ehc.,

Britain Street. is the key that, when turned in 
the lock of touetnees, opens the 
portal to -prosperity.

Try St.

TH05. h, CURRY 
Advertising Agent

Roy Building, Halifax.

riEECBâffl’S
PILLS

The member, prevent exprawed tineC. a. Allan Tender, Resignation.
A .meeting of tlhe executive of the 

patriotic committee wee held yaater- 
(lar afternoon ait the Board of Trade

APPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
and Is in Its way a distinctive piece of 1» and 20 South Market XVh^rt. 
work.

hope that Mr. Allan might toe induced 
to withdraw the rertgnation and told 
the matter over until the could toe In

for the
.patriotic fond for 1A17 waa atoo talced 
of hut no action wm taken.

t<r viewed. The
from O B. Alton anting to toe retieved 
of tiw duties of secretary of the fond. 8L John, N. B.

10 ARRIVE

GARTCRAIG
FIRE

BRICK
SSrSaturnia.

Inquire of our prices.
C. H. PETERS SONS,Ltd-

Peters’ Wharf.A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Centractors
Water and Sewerage Inatallationa

Concrete Conatniction 
Street Paving

Wharf Building
»t.

J. LEONARD BEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street 8L John.
Phone»:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

i

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

The service that D. Boyaner gives 
their patrons does not end with the 
sale of the glasses, in fact it marte» 
only the beginning.
D. BOYANER.

38 Dock 8L, 111 Charlotte 8L
Two Store».

If you are suffering from 
Christmas Dissipation 

GET A BOTTLE Or

Royal Vegetable Dyspepsia 
Bitters. 25c. at

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King Street.

Always Something New 
At Vanwart’s

fresh Strawberries 
Cucumbers, Ripe Tomatoes
If you want good things come to 

the right place.

VANWART BROS.,
Id. M. 108Cor. Charlotte and Duke Sts

MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS

ONE PRICE DENTISTS. 
NO RAISING OF PRICES.

QR. A. J. McKNIGHT - Proprietor
Live and Let Llv< -I want every 

wage earner in St. John and sur
rounding country to come to me 1er 
treatment. 1 want them to under
stand that by coming to me .hey 
will get more for their money than 
they can get elsewhere; that their 
work will be the best You will 
be surprised to find that one dollar 
with me will go as far as two 
dollars you will have to give the 
other fellow.

Full Set Teeth, $5.00 
Best Set Teeth, Red 

Rubber, $8.00

The Best Sliding Couch MadeI

P

Made of all eteel, with the famous Hercules woven spring whbcti 
to guaranteed never to sag, this makes a splendid couch by day and 
a comfortable toed by ntght. If you have never used the Hercules 
spring, you do not realize what eolid comfort you have been missing.

A. ERNEST EVERÈTT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD x fi
'

■

iI STRONGER TENDENCY 
ON OOO .TfiEILL EXCHANGE

F10NCIL EFFICIL 
WILL LEAVE SERY CE

METALS LEO IN GUNS 
ON NEUF YORK MARKET

URGES ORGANISATION 
FOR AFTER THE WHO

BUNKS HID QUIETER 
MONTH IN NDYEMRER

HER
aA

fRANUS S. WAlCANADIAN RAILWAY 
REPORT FOR COMMONS

Campbell ton Officer
Sanitary and Hta 

Engineer
No. ta Germain street

ried in Thu Ci
/ Full Military Hono

Henry T. Ross, of Finance 
v D-partment, to Accept Po

sition With Canadian Ban
kers Association.

Fr ctional Recessions Wert- 
Shown in Some Issue» B 
Generally Market Was 
Firm.

During That Month There 
Was a Pause in the Pheno
menal Business Record For
merly Maintained.

War Order Issues Also Show
ed Renewed Strength on 
Report T at Peace Would 
Not Come Just Yet.

Sir Herbert Holt, of Royal 
Bank of Canada Says This 
Country Must Prepare For 
Time to Come.

Findings of Commission Ex
amining Into Situation 
Will Not be Ready Before 
Parliament Meets.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Shive 
Sblves and A. K. Shiveg of 
ton are In the city, guests at6. tRNCST .MWEAWER IArchitect

84 Cemsin Street - St, Jehs, It 8.
Phones*

SPECIAL
Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Dec. 26—“The fundamental 

need of Canada, in view of the prob
lems of the day. both In relation to 
the problems of the war itself and the 
industrial machinery that keeps the 
war machine going, is a more efficient 
organization."j writes Sir Herbert 
Holt, president of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, in an expression of his views 
in the Financial Post.

He recognizes thaf the Inexorable 
laws of trade after the war will drive 
our business to foreigners if they can 
undersell our manufacturers, 
must be recognized and public bodies 
energized. He then goes on to say :

"A most important step in this di
rection would be the formation of 
what 1 might call an agricultural bank 
which would be primarily for the 
benefit of the farming community, and 
which could be formed on the lines of 
the federal reserve bank of the United 
States, to the extent that the share
holders of the agricultural bank would 
at first consist of the other banks of 
the country."

(McDougall a cowans.)
Montreal, Dec. 26.—Trading 

light throughout both sessions.
A stronger tendency 

throughout the list, and" advances were 
held to the close. A few stocks showed 
fractional recessions from the high 
prices. Dom. Iron and Steel of Canada 
were the most active, the former ad-

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Dec. 26.—There was lit

tle of Interest that developed in to
day's market Prices of the metal 
stocks gradually worked up till gains, 
of 2 and 3 points were fairly common. 
Marines were about the only weak fea
tures. The word from Germany that 
her peace terms would mot be stated 
at this time helped to quiet the dying 
expectation of an early peace and the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. £6—The November 

statement of the chartered banks of 
Canada which was issued in Ottawa 
today shows that during the month 
covered there was a pause In the phe
nomenal growth which the banks had 
made in previous months. This was 
more particularly marked in deposits, 
which showed a decrease of between 
seven and eight millions compared 
with the October figures, but when 
contrasted with a year ago show a 
gain of around $174,000,000. In notice 
deposits there was an increase during 
November from $814,000,000 in the 
preceding month to $836.000,000 or up
wards of twenty-two millions, but this 
was more than offset by the with
drawals which had taken place in the 
savings deposits which were $459,- 
000,000 in November compared with 
$489.000,000 in October, or a decrease 
of around $30,000,000.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 26—It is understood 

here in departmental circles that 
Henry T. Ross, assistant deputy min
ister of finance, will leave here early 
in the new year for Montreal to take 
an Important position with the Can
adian Bankers' Association.

Mr. Ross has been in tJhe Dominion 
public service since 1906, when he 

.... , was appointeu assistant deputy min-
war order issues accordingly bene -. leter 0f flnance and law clerk to the 
ted. News that a clash had occurred i ttnance department. Of Scottish de- 
between American troops and Mex - he was born in Northeast Mar-
can bandits caused some slight uneast-1 garee> N. S„ on March 9, 1861.

KeSMfMCt 1330Office 1741Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 26—W. B. Acworth. 

the English financial expert who was 
appointed on the commission which 
is examining into the railway situa
tion in Canada, will arrive here to
morrow from New York. He will 
probably remain two or three weeks 
in consultation with Sir Henry Dray
ton and A. H. Smith, the latter being 
the American railway expert.

Sir Henry Drayton expressed the 
opinion today that the report of the 
commission would not be ready be
fore the opening of parliament.

Enclosed herewith i 
St. John Standard dallywas shown THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.
Electrical Engineers 

Germain St. St. John. N. B.

Name

P. O. Box

County ..1............v&ncing to 67% and closing at 67, and 
the latter to 64-, the last sale being 
at 63%. Detroit was very strong, ad- 

at 128. There
EDWARD BATES Sender's Signature ....

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc, 
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses end 
stores.
80 Duke St

vanclng to and clcetng 
was quite a demand' for Canada Car 
Preferred which carried ihe price up 
to 77%. Civic Power closed at 80 and 

well bought throughout the day.

This
Address

MONTREAL SALES ness in the late afternoon. Anaconda 
declared a $2 quarterly dividend. Esti
mates of the Steel Corporation's earn
ings for fourth quarter place the net 
around $110.000,000. Atchison's earn
ings for November showed an increase 
of $995.500 in gross and the remark
able gain of $862,000 in net or nearly 
20 p. c. Sales, 892,400.

E. A C RANDOLPH.

This rate only appli 
of St. John and can onl: 
$3.00 per year.

•Phone M 786.WHITE STIR LINERS 
TO CfLL IT HALIFAX

St John, N. B.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Tuesday. Dec. 26th— 
Steamships Com.— 40 fa 35. 
Steamships Pfd.—12 fa 90. 
Brazilian—60 fa 45.
Can. Cement Pfd.—20 fa 92%.
Steel Canada—680 fa 63. 125 fa

63%, 150 fa: 63%. 320 fa 6ÿ%. 50 fa

Over the holiday there was little news 
to show the direct trend of foreign af
fairs. Germany seems to be the only 
country that welcomes peace propos
als. The liquidation we have had has 
put the market in good shape for any 
overnight news that might affect it. 
Opinion from New York emphasizes 
the new capital which has been put 
back Into their Industrials through 
their past tw9 years of prosperity, so 
much so that they will require to do 
no financing after the war and will be 
in a position to compete with the

“ Hipress" Rubber Boots
These are the boots ^that have been 
tested and tried. Users who know will 
not buy any other.

Wholesale and Retail. 
tSTEY A CO.,
41 Deck Street.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Dec. 26.—The Mercantile 

Marine Co. has no intention of divert
ing its transatlantic business from 
New York to Halifax. It was stated in 
the newspapers Monday that all White 
Star liners would hereafter make Hall-

N. Y. QUOTATIONS * If Be 
“Nex 
Can

xSTEEL Of GIN! TOG! 
ON (T B PERCENT.B’.S S

84.
Dom. Iron Com.—725 fa 66%. 825 fa 

66%, 250 fa 66, 15 fa 65%. 10 fa 66%. 
200 .Lv 66%. 1,055 fa 67. 160 fa' 67%.

Shawinigan—45 fa 128%. 15 fa 129.
Civic Power—505 fa SO. 50 fa 79%.
Dom. War Loan—3.000 fa 98%. 2.700 

fa 98%.
New War Loan—12,500 fa 98%.
Canada Car Com.—100 fa 37.
Canada Car Pfd—100 fa 75%. 40 fa 

75%. 75 fa 76%. 140 fa 76.
Toronto Ry.—12 fa 75.
Detroit United—25* fa 125, 30 fa 

125%, 125 fa 125%.
Smelting—10 fa 33%, 35 fa 34.
I-aurentide Pulp X. D.—10 ifa 120.
Riordon—30 fa 116.
Ontario Steel—5 fa 30, 10 fa 31.
McDonalds—S5 fa 12.
Scotia—75 fa 111%. 25 fa 112, 25 fa 

111%.
Quebec Ry.—350 fa 32. 100 fa 31%. 

35 fa 31%.
Spanish River Com.—25 fa 15%, 115 

fa 15%.
Dom. Bridge—35 fa 169.
Ames Holden Pfd.—1 fa* 57.
Tram Power—5 fa' 41, 120 fa 42.
Brompton—40 fa 51.
Ames Holden Com.—75 fa 22.

Afternoon.
Steamships Pfd.—20 fa 90%.
Brazilian—175 fa 45. 25 fa 46.
Can. Cement Com.—50 fa 64%, 50 

fa 64.
Steel Canada—180 fa 63%, 255 fa1 

63%. 50 fa 63%.
Dom. Iron Com.—260 fa 67%, 70 fa 

67%, 250 fa 67.
Shawinigan—25 fa 129.
Civic Power—440 fa SO, 100 fa 79%.
Dom. War lx>an—2,000 fa 98%.
Can. Car Pfd.—100 fa 76%, 5 fa 76. 

50 fa 77%.
Toronto Ry.—5 fa 74.
Detroit United—115 fa 126, 675 fa 

126%, 25 fa 127, 60 fa 127%, 50 fa 
127%, 75 fa 12S.

Smelting—10 fa 33%. 35 fa 34.
lAurentide Pulp—10 fa 190.
Quebec Bonds—6,000 fa 66.
Spanish River Com.—25 fa 75%.
Ames Holden Pfd.—7 fa 56%, 10- fa

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Ix>w Close

Am Beet Sug . 90 92 89% 90
A ip Car Fy . 65% 66 65% 66
Am Loco .... 76% 79 75% 78
Am Sug .. . 106% 109% 106% 109%
Am Smelt . . 104% 106 104% 105
Am Stl Fy . . 61 .............................
Am Woolen . . 43% 43% 43% 43%
Am Zinc .. . 37% 40 37% 38%
Am Tele > . 126% 125% 125% 125% 
Anaconda . . S3 84% 82% 83%
A H and L Pfd 64%.............................
Am Can .. .. 47 48% 47 47%
Atchison . . 103% 104% 103% 104
Balt and Ohio 84 .............................
Bald IJOCO . . 59 62 58%

Special to The Standard. Beth Steel . . 500
Washington. Dec. 26—The federal Butte and Sup 49 49 47% %

reserve board’s action in authorizing ! Calif Petrol . 25%
the appointment of the Bank of Eng- j C F I............... 45
land as a foreign correspondent of ' Ches and Ohio 66%
the system was interpreted here to-, Chino............... 54%
day by some as indicating an effort to j Cent Leath . . 87 
offset the board's recent ruling against Can Pac .. .. 167 
foreign treasury notes as collateral j Crue Steel . . 58

Erie Com . . 35% 35%

UNITED STRIES MAKING 
RE DY FOR KFTER Ifl

A. L. JODW1N 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain St 
- -ohn, N. B.

fax a regular port in order to circum- McDOUGALL & COWANS.
vent the U. 8. government's objec
tion to arming of merchantmen fore 
and aft No definite plans as to the 
British policy of nationalizing of all 
ships flying the British flag has been 
received by the International Marine 
Co. as already stated. However no 
drastic changes in operating methods 
are expected.

Earnings for 1917 Expected 
to Shew B g Increase Over 
Best Previous Showing.
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I h sis the Opinion Regarding 
Reserve Beard’s Action i 
Naming Bxnk cf Englai d 
as Correspondent.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 
139 Princess St St John.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 26— According to 

talk in generally well informed cir
cles in Hamilton shareholders of Steel 
of Canada may look forward to the 
stock going on a regular dividend 
basis of eight per cent, in 1917. The 
explanation is that the coming finan
cial statement will show not less than feed, 64.
fifty per cent, earned tor the year, I Bartey-Man feed, 96; matting, 1.80 
and those who are acquainted with 't0 l-3-. , , ,
the industrial activities of toe com- ' Flour-nMan eiprtng wheat paîtrais, 
pany declare that these earnings will firsts, 9.60; second», 9.00; stronx 
be largely exceeded in 1917. fliakere, 8.80 r winter patents, choice.

The book value of the etock la said 9,25; straight rotters, 8.50 to 8.80; ta 
bags, 4.10 to 4.25.

Rolled oa;ts—.Barrels, 7.05; in bags,, 
90 libs., 3.40.

MllMeediSf—iRmn, 32; dhorts. 35; mid-1 
dlings, 38 to 40; mi:ullie, 43 to 48.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) Haj—No 2 per ton, car tots, 13.00 I
_ n. .... . v ,, , Potatoes—Per 'bag, car lots, l.io toChicago, Dec. 26.—Wheat—No 2 red, i 

nominal; No 3 red, nominal ; No 2 
•hard, nominal; No 3 hard, nominal. —

Corn—No 2 yellow, 94% to 95; No —
4 yelL'iw, 88% to 93%; No 4 white.

55 54 55 90% -to 92%.
103% Oats—No 3 white, 61% to 52% ;
136 standard, 51% to 53.

Rye—No 2, nominal; No 3, nominal;
No 4, 1.22.

Barley—85 to 1.18.
Timothy—3.50 to 5.50.

56% . 56% 56% 56% Clover-12.00 to 17.00.
76% 76 76% Pork—28.50.

Readtne Oom 104% 105 103% 103% Lard—16.60 to 16.65.
Renub Steel . 77% 79% 77 78 Ribs—13.25 to 13.87.
St Paul .... 92 92 91% 91%
Sou Pac .. . 97% 97% 97 97%
Sou Rail .... 33% 33% 32% 32%
Sloss................59% 62% 59% 61%
Studebaker . 112% 112% 111% 112 I 
Union Pac . . 148 148

D. J. A CO.\

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
ELEVATORS25%

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Fewer, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Montreal, Dec. 26.—Oats—Canadian 

Western No 2, 66; No 3, 64; extra No 1
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 

St. John, N. B.
64

for big loans.
The official explanation, however, I Erie 1st Pfd . 49% ..

was that the associations between the nr Nor Pfd . 117% ..
American system and the English | ood RUb . . 60% 61% 60% 61
bank would sene to adjust questions c,en Elec . . 169% 169% 169% 169 
of gold shipment and would aid in Qr Nor Ore . 35% 37
cementing financial relations between Indlls Alcohol 109% 115% 109% 112%
the two nations. On the matter of its Rait Gas . . 122 .............................
recent decision in regard to foreign | InspIra fop . 56% 59% 56% 58
loans there is no doubt in the best in-, Kans City Sou 26% 26% 26% 26% 
formed circles that it had an adverse ; Kenne Cop . 45% 46% 44% 45%
effect ami tended to check dealings I j^high Val . 79% 79% 79% 79%
between the United States and Eng- jMer Map pfd 91 9114 82% 84%
land. The present move, it is felt. Mex Petroi . 9^ 9914 95% 97%
may serve to counteract that spirit. MtamI fop . 38% 38% 38% 38%

Behind the move. too. is the thought 
that after the war a cut-throat com- j 
mercial competition is likely to come. |
In this race for leadership the United 
States desires, insofar as possible, toj

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
»MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER* 

Steamboat, Mill and General Rfcl 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Phones, M-229; Residence M-l 724-11.

yto greatly exceed its present market
35% 36% W

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
BRIDGES

Bel#Building end- All Structures of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations- 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston) 

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Crafton, Pa., U.8.A. 
Work in Maritime Provinces Specially 

Solicited.

I
59

Miss Pac .. . 12% ..
NY NH and H 54 

Y Cent . . 104
The Grea

104% 
West 135% 136

, Nor Pac . . 110 
maintain its present position of a | Nat 1 e&d fi0 
creditor nation, and, moreover, it 
•wishes to have firm commercial rela
tions abroad.

To strengthen its foreign position 
it may also establish other correspon-

Nevada Cona . 23% 24% 23% 24% 
Ont and West 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Penn
Press Stl Car 76

JM. H. Frink, Tree». of Pi
ÏÏ*

ISin

IIIf *
B IT Refuse 
I w tion tl 
■ “Just i

•JV
65.

Tram Power—50 fa 53, 25 fa 53%, 
50 fa 54. 10 fa 52. IeSIsa»

(JtSffiUBil/ GAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

MONTREAL MARKETS Wheat. DOMINION
"SPRINCHIllHigh. Low. Close.

167% 168%
137% 138%

WOMEN AND CHILDREN TORN 
FROM THEIR HOMES.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. 172'May

!July
147% 147% |s t

U S Stl Com 107% 108% 106% 107%
61% 61%

100% 102%

14123Ames Holden Com............. 21%
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian Ta. H. and P. .. 45%
Canada Car ...............
Canada Cement .. .
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton...............
Civic Power...............
Crown Reserve .. .
Detroit United .. ..
Dom. Bridge..............
Dom. Iron Com. .. .
Dora. Tex. Com...................... 81
Laurentide Paper Co. xd 90
Lake of Woods................... 125
MacDonald Com. ..
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 112
Ottawa L. and P................. 92
Ogllvies...............................
Penman's Limited .. ..
Quebec Railway................
Shaw W. and P. Co. ..
Spanish River Com.............
Steel Co. Can. Com.............
Steel Co. Can. Pfd..............
Toronto Rails......................

162% 159 159

McDOUGALL & COWAiNSBy Hun Slave Drivers. lit ST. JAM es ST.56
46 IT S Rub .... 61% 63 

Utah Ocp . . 101 
United Fruit . 150

R. P A W. F. STARR, LTO^ 
Agent» at 8L John.

1 canned, adequately describe the 
awful misery of those whose homes 
have been decimated. Many will die 
of it. It is the passion of our families, 
added t'o the Passion of Christ. One 
woman burst out into a sweat of blood 
•when they seized her son."

Thus writes an agonized mother— 
her letter is authenticated by the 
Allied Official Bureau—describing one 
of the German slave raids, now daily 
taking place in the occupied towns of 
Belgium and France.

“Whoever attempts to evade re
moval will be pitilessly punished,"’ 

.reads the German proclamation.
One of these raids was carried out 

at three o'clock in the morning, and 
a machine gut set up across the side
walk against unarmed civilians. Sold
iers qptered the houses and officers 
designated the persons who were to 
be deported. Half an hour later every
one was rushed away, pellmell, to a 
nearby factory, and from there, es
corted by soldiers with 'bayonets fixed 
and band playing to the railway eta-

3S 38%
64%

104 91% 91%
90% 91% Members ol the Montreal Stock Exchange94.. 64

. 93%July ..9392 Westinghouse 56 56% 56 56
West Union .97 .............................
U S Steel Pfd 119%.............................

91% 58 Prihce Wm. Street, St. John, \ B.919454% 57
COAL

LYKENS VALLEY
FOR FURNACES

80 eggCOats.
42 SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN AIL MARKET* 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN, 
offloee:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 

Connected By Private Wire.

52% 53%
50% 50%
49% 49%

54%127% 128 
168 172

. 66% 67

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.
53July
50%Sept.Monthly—B. M. C„ $1.00: Dr. T. 

Fred. Johnston, $5.00: W. M. Angus. 
$5.00; Geo. D. Ellis, $5.00: Capt A. 
N. Burns. $2.00; H. V. Butier, $5.00; 
H. C. Spears (3 mos.), $15.00.

Single—Sheriff Anion A. Wilson, 
$20.00; Major L. P. D. Tilley, $50.00; 
Pejebscot Paper Co., New York, 
$500.00; Francis & Vaughan, $50.00.

An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.82 Pork.

27.25
26.92

27.10
26.75

Jan...................27.25
Mar...................26.93 All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 

COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always In stock.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD. \

4» Smyth. St. . 168 Union St

.. 12
113 NEW YORK COTTON n.tE INSURANCE93

11BRIII J AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANYINURE142
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Low. Close.
16.38 16.75
16.86 
17.20 
17.32 
15.65

70 ftllHHigh.
Jan......................16.80
Mar..................17.21
May...............17.51

17.58 
16.87

32 /ESTABLISHED 1833.129 WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) BringinLosses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
Pugslcy Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Sts., St. John, N. B. 
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places.

17.10
17.38
17.45
15.79

aCO 1 CH ANTHRACI IE63% Know, ton & G chnst,102 JulyMay
Dec.

176%
174% NOW LANDING.

The first Scotch Anthracite coal 
since the war began.

JAMES H. McGIVERN, 
Telephone Main 42. 6 Mill Street.

Oct. General Agents.

LON-rU," OvAK.Ni... & A C.UE., i ^O., l.ut.
LONDON, ENGLAND*.I • • •• *10.898,805ASSETS ....

See terms of their new Accident and Sickness Policies, also. Ele
vator and Employers Liability Policies.

CHARLES A. MACDONALD A SON,
49 Canterbury Street

tion. <This additional calamity Inflicted 
upon the Belgian people by their task
masters, should give a new impetus 
to Canadian generosity, and make us 
more determined than ever to lighten 
the lot of this stricken nation, as far 
as it lies in our power to do so.

Today the situation in Belgium is 
more serious than at any time since 
the war begyn. Almost the entire 
population of seven millions are verg
ing on starvation, and their lives de
pend on the bread and soup furnished 

, _ . by the Relief Committee. Will you 
heip to guarantee that these supplies 
shall not fail? It is a question of life 
and death to those whose heroism 
and devotion have earned them the 
best that life can give, instead of 
hunger and disease, 
your contribution to the nearest Re
lief Committee—there is one In your 
town—or direct to the headquarters 
at 69 St. Peter street, Montreal.

Landing ex Schr. J. Howell Leeds, 
BEST QUALTY

L HIGH HAkD COAL
Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes.

•Phone Main 1536.

Geo. Dick,TAX EXEMPT IN N. B.
^SL$ l,00<f St, Andrews N. B........................... 5 p. c. due 1952 101 and interest 

due 1956 101 
due 1925 97

•Phone M. 1116. 46 Brlttal
10,000 Gloucester County 

5,000 SL John Railway..
MANILLA CORDAGEATTRACTIVE MUNICIPALS

9,500 Province of N. B 
20.000 City of St. John 
10,000 City o£ Halifax.
19,000 Town of Amherst.......................... 5 p.
23,000 Town of New Glasgow 

. 25,000 Inverness County....

3% c. due 1933 83 *•
due 1937 86% e

c. due 1945 92% “
due 1946 99

c. due 1953 87% "
due 1943 84

4%

4%

4 p. Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

:
4 p. THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. Join. 1M. B.A PUBLIC UTILITY OF MERIT

25,000 Southern Canada Power CO.. .6 p. c. due 1948 100 and interest with 50 p. c. bonus of Stock
Gurney Ranges and Steves 

and Tinware.
7PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber end Cienere Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPUM, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOBOTED PILING.

ricaee send

;J. M. ROB1NSO i & tONS“YOUR SATISFACTION OUR SUCCESS."
J. S. SPLANE & CO.

13 Wafer Su

« • -v
/

...

NEW BOND
LIST

Particulars ofCONTAINING 
carefully selected Government 
and Municipal Bonds, yielding 
from 5 per cent, to 6 per cent., 
suitable for the Investment of

JANUARY FUNDS, 
is now ready tor distribution. 
Send for Copy.

Lsslern Securities 
Co., Limited ■

St. John, N. iB. Halifax, N. S. 

92 Pr. Wim. St. 178 HbOlis St.

GEOi.Gt t. TAIRWtAlHER & SON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co.. London and «.amasbire Fir- 
Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

67 Prince William Street. ST. JOHN. N. B.

** We Cio <>n Forev t *

I lie Christmas Season
About this* time of the year you ought to be thinking of making your 

will if you have not already made one.
You probably 'have in mind the very men you will name as Executors 

and Trustees.
They may be aa honest as the sun—but 
Will they live to fully carry out youi^ wishes?
Will they take the necessary time from their own ouslness?
Will they be able to deal with the different questions that may arise? 
Will they be qualified to make re-investments promptly and safely? 
Why not appoint THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY?

C. H. Ferguson, Manager for N. B.

FOUNDATION STONES OF SAFETY
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VI m Hotel. Their mlesion to St John Is a ego thst he vletted hie sont Mise Mille 
■ad one inasmuch ma they are here to of thlg city, on hia return from the 
meet the steamship which Is bringing front, where he had been wounded, 
the remains of Robert K. Shlves, fly- When his wounds healed, he went 
ing officer, whd met his death while back to continue to “do Ids bit” 
engaged in war work for the flying 
corps. /

The lata Lieut. Shlvee wiU be buried 
In this city with full military honors.
The funeral will be held from the West 
Side docks to ty. Paul’s church where 
service will be conducted.

‘Fort Fairfield, Me.; Mrs. iMdnnie Lo
gan and Miss Alee at thime.

The funeral services were conduct
ed hy Rev. Mr. Itaptatna ait the llpper 
Width aim Baptist cJiurch on Sunday, 
December 24.

Rev. Alexander Fhrth nt SLOBITUARY. Mark's church rouductw1 eemeoee ee
the bouse and grave.I MET REMIS 

,0F LIEUT. SKIVES
tOIIV CT ESCAPED 

EDOM PENITENTIARY 
OUT MS BOTH

RLD Mies M. E. McPeake.
Word was received yesterday morn

ing of the death of Misa Mary Estelle 
McPeake at Fredericton. Deceased, 
who was a niece of Mrs. T. Burke. 
Douglas Avenue, and daughter of the 
late Postmaster McPeake, Frederic
ton, was very popular and her pass
ing away was the cause of sincere re
gret The funeral will take place to
morrow morning In Fredericton.

F. Willcox.
The death has been announced of 

Frederic Willcox, youngest brother of 
Mrs. Charles Masters, of St John, at 
Bahia, BraziL Deceased had been in 
ilWbealth for several months.

George N. Clark.
The death of üeor&e N. Clark occur 

led last Thursday afternoon, Decem
ber 2L, at hds home, Upper Wfedtihaim. 
Queens Qo., N. B., In The 59th year of 
bis age. 'He had heeui in hie usual 
health until about a week before hds 
death,, when an uL-lack of stomach 
troulble deveitoiped. He seemed to he 
hr.iprovtijvg, and on Thursday morning 
had been about his work as usual He 
was suddenly sti token down ait noou 
and (Wed In about half an hour. He 
was a member of the Big Cave Bap
tist church, anm! a promtoeniL memiber 

■i the L.OJ* of Belyea’s Cave. He is 
survived toy his wife and six children, 
three sons, Staudey A. and T. DdWtbt 
of iSt. John, and George at ihtoane, three 
dauigiutcrs. 'Mrs. BHbridge Barnes of

Thomas P. Tracey.
The death of Thomas P. Tracey Oc

curred at his home 270 
last night. He had been a resident of 
the ictty for some yeans end «wheeled

No man of all the thousands who 
have cheerfully gone forth to give thelr 
all for their country was more alive 
than “Bobby” «hives. Life to him In
deed was one long, delightfully fantas
tic adventure. His passing t8 a great 
tragedy, even in these days when tra
gedies are commonplace. He was an 
infantry man at the Outset of the war, 
but the air service fascinated him, and 
he was doing his duty when he met hla 
death. His was a glorious death and 
his relatives, although grieved by his 
passing, have every reason to feel was given and the entire guard staff 
proud of the truly envla/ble record he were soon in pursuit of the fugitive, 
established as a member of the air Word reached here at six o’clock that

the prisoner was apprehended just 
east of Evan’s Siding. When halted 
he was making rapid strides toward 
Nlorva Scotia. Guards Ward and Mc
Donald made the capture. It is an 
indictable offense to escape from

James Howe.
Newcastle, Dec. 26.—The death of 

James Howe, one of the oldest reel- Before coming to the city he redded 
dents <at Nord in (Roeehanflc), occurred; at Willow Grove. (He was a member 
on Saturday night at ten o’clock. De-jof ■Gj.VI.BA. No. 134, and the L L. end 
ceased was 71 years of age and unmar- B. He is survived toy three sisters, 
tied. Two (brothers and a sister, all ! Miss Susie of this city, Mrs. John. Mc- 
of Nordin, survive tom—-Richard and : Donald of Georgetown, Mass., and 
Miso Margaret Ann, with whom he .Mrs. Meander Wood of Lexington, 
lived, and William. The funeral took | Mass.
place yesterday afternoon, interment ■ Notice of the time of the funeral w4H 
at Dowglastown in. St. Mark's ceme- be «givey later.

1S. WAL
and HcO

gineer

Campbell ton Officer Will Be 
"mined in This City With 

Full Military Honours./ Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, N. B., Dec. 26.—A pris

oner in the Federal Institution here 
made a successful dash for liberty 
from (the prison quarters • at about 
2 o'clock today. The general alarm

The deceased officer was well and 
favorably known throughout New 
Brunswick. He wa®. a graduate of the 

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Shlves, Mrs. K. University of New Brunswick and was 
Shlves and A. K. Shlvee of Campbell- J a pron^lnent figure in college activl- 
ton are in the city, guests at the Royal1 ties. It was only a few short months

rmaln ‘drssl

«MWÉAlHER
hitect 
et - St. Me, a X SPECIAL RATE COUPON fleet r

SHIPPING NEWS DrinkHeiid«ece1330

AUCHAN 
: co. Ltd.

I Engineers 

St. John. N. B.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
December—Phases of the Moon.

First Quarter 
Full Moon ...
Last Quarter 
New Moon ..
First Quarter

k Red BallFOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Dec. 24.'—Ard echr Precep

tor, Gloucester, in tow.
Sid Dec. 24, stm r Sardinian, Glas

gow.
Ard Dec, 28, etinr Anglian, London. 
Portland, Me.,. Dec. 24.—Ard stmrs 

Herbert G. Wylie, Tampico; Artlngjton. 
Baltimore; sclir Lavolta, Bangor for 
Bridgeport (latter arrived 21st).

Sid Dec. 24, stmr -Sioux, New YdtHc; 
echrs Pochaaset, Now York; Sarah 
Etalon, do; Julia Fauces, do; Hattie 
H. Barbour, do; Mayflower, do; Mary 
B. Wellington, do; John Bracewell, do; 
WiLliis and Guy, Bcs-ton ; Mary Lang- 
don, do; Eskimo, St. John, N. B.

Ard Dec. 22, echr MWamta, Anderson, 
9L John, N. Bl, for I'liiladelphia.

Returned, schrs Winchester and 
Eta-raii Eaton, for New York; C. M. 
Gilmore, for Booth bay.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 24.—Sid schrs 
Daniel McLcwd, Hootkbay Harbor; 
Nellie Elation, Oalads ; Abbie S. Walker 
Vlnalhaven; L. A. Plummer, St, John, 
N. B.; Harry W. Haynes, do; Ravola, 
Annapollss N. S.; Roger Drury, St, 
John, N. B.; Lucille, Yarmouth, N. S; 
l.eora M. Thurtow, eastern port; An
drew Nebinger, Bar Harbor; William 
M. Cricliett. Newport News.

New York, Dec. 24.—Ard stmr As- 
canto, London; ship Rhine, River 
Plate.

Eld Dec. 24, eolir Bertha L. Downs, 
Aarhuua.

New London, Dec. 24.—Ard schrs 
(lias. B. Wyman, South Amboy for 
Portland ; Oo-ltn <X Baker, do for do.

City Island, Dec. 24—Passed schrs 
James (Sinter, Perth Am-boy fler Hali
fax, N. S.; J. Frank Seavey, Port Lib
erty for Calais, Me.

Sid Dec. 23, schrs Colin C. Balkier, 
from Perth Amboy for Portland, Me.; 
Charité E. Wyman, from Perth Amboy 
for Portland. Me; Maud S. from 'Stciuth 
Amboy for Lubec, Me; Conquest, from 
New York for Nantucket; Mattie, 
from New York for Green-port; W. O. 
Net G ebon, from New York for Con
necticut River; J. C. Bowers, from 
New York for Huntington ; J. H. 
Haldane, from New York for Hunting-

. 1st 9h. 55m. p.m. 

. 9th 8h. 44m. a m. 
,17th 2h. 6m. p.m. 
,24th 4h. 31m. p.m. 
.81st 8h. 7m. a.m.

A

to BATES Ale or27 W 8.10 4.44 1.00 13.19 7.17 19.50
ictor. Appraiser, Eté, 
on given to altera* 
re to houses end

s i i i«»

i i ? 11•Phone M 786.

Overbadinghn, N. B. § « a j 4

The StomachRubber Boots PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Tuesday, Dec. 26.

Steamer Bray Head, 1954, Hoy, Dub
lin, Wm. Thomson, Ltd.

(Steamer Tritonia, 2840, Rankin-, 
Glasgow, Robt. Reford & Ox

Steamer Cape Finlsterre, 
Lockhead, trans-Atlanttc.

Steamer Manchester Inventor. 2775, 
Butler, Manchester, Wm. Thomson* 
Ltd., general cargo.

Steamer BUaline, 2492, trans-At
lantic,

Coastwise—Sehr Alice J. Jenner, 
Grand HaPbor.

oots ytliat have been 
Users who know will Causes Incomplete Digestion, Weakens 

the System and Breeds Dyspepsia.e and Retail. 
V A CO., 
ck Street. * If Belgium Were 

“Next-Door” To 
Canada

* Trial Package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets Free.

Gluttony is as vile a sin as drunk
enness and its evil results are more 
terriibJe and far more raj*d. The bu
tton eyetem turns into the stomaon 
and aikmemtary canal from 7 to 35 
pounds of digestive fluid «very twen
ty-four hours. -Gram your stomach 
with flood and you exhaust these 
Juices. If your stomach cannot digest 
the flood because it Jacks Jurtces to do 
it - win h, you alhoukl either «ait less or 
make more gastric fluids.

iStuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
ingredients one grain of which will 
digest 3,000 grain-» -of food. With Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets in your stom
ach the evil effects of overeoit.ing are 
removed, for these little tablets when 
dissolved «tick to the food and digest 
all the good from It. They won’t 
abandon the stomach and leave a mass 
of decaying undigested food to pu-trify 
and irritate the mucous membrane 
lining. They give greater quantities 
of gastric fluid, help «the intestines en
rich the Mood, prevent constipation, 
and gluttony, while sinful, may yet be 
made less harmful by the use of these 
tablets.

Every drugwiist carries them in 
stock; price 50 cents per box, or send 
us your name and address and we 
will send you a trial package free by 
mail. Address F. A. Stuart -Co., 24J- 
Situant Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
Brewers

2801,

JODW1N 

XLE BRUITS 
lermain St 
hn, N. B.

St. John, N. B.I

L

i
if the heavily-charged electric wires, that pen the 
people into a worklcss and almost foodlesi land, ran 
along our frontier
if instead of reading of Belgian sufferings we beard 
the pitiful tales from the lips of escaped victims
if we could see the long and hungry bread-lines of 

as prosperous and

Cleared.
Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 

Wilson’s Beach.

t
NSION
>ERS
l Sizes.
McGowan, Ltd, 
St St John.

if you drink Whisky, why not drink
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec. 22.—Ard schr Re
becca Palmer, Savannah. DewarsWhisky

people as intelligent and 
comfortable as ourselves 
H we could watch the thousands of emaciated children 
who are fed at the schools by the Belgian Relief 
Commission
if what they are enduring, and their desperate need, 

clear and vivid to us, instead of unreal aud

AT
rATORS
ire Electric Freight, 
Power, Dumb Wait- 25* YOUR

STORE
were 
overseas

.—then the great hearts of Canadians would be moved, 
and there would be no trouble in raising several times 

present contributions to the Belgian Relief Fund,

Can we bnng the urgent need of the hungry Belgian 
mothers and children borne to YOU ? Can we enlist 
YOUR active sympathy for those whose very lives 
depend on the prompt and continued help of people like 
yourself > Send your subscriptions weekly, monthly or m 
one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or 

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

HENSON A CO. 
hn, N. B.

VILLI AMSON
AND ENGINEER»,
11 and General Rfcl 
• Work. ^
, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Residence M-1724-11.

At this
Y of the year ^ 
Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bittersy

vv •re specially valuable. The blood la ’ 
apt to be clogged with impurities 
whlchare the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

cornea with the Spring, 

k Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters have Ik 
stood the text of fifty years Ji 

Kk and have proved to be a 
INxyttm blood purifier^^yHI

The host matured, best blended, and purest spirit on the. market. 
Try the “Special Liqueur"—tile leading high grade -Stcotcli.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 24—Sid schrs 
Daniel McLoud, from Port Jichnson 
for Booth-bay HaTbor; Nellie Baton, 
from Port Liberty for Calais; Abbie S. 
Walker, from ELiazberthpkxrt for Vinol- 
haven; L. A. Plummer, from Balti
more for St. John, N. B.; Harry W. 
Haynes, from Guttenburg for do; 
Roger Drury, from New Yoria for do; 
RavtoJa, from do for Annapolis, N. '9.; 
Leora M. Thurlow, from do for East
ern port; Andrew Nebinger, from 
Port Reading for Bar Harbor; William 
M. Critchett, front Boston for New
port News; Ladle, from Perth Amboy 
for Yarmouth, N. S.

IDGES Belgian Relief Fund
59 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

The Greatest Relief Work in History.

Agents J. M. Douglas & Co., Montreal, Que.I Structures of Steel 
Concrete
es and Investigations- 
Sc. (M. I. T. Boston) 
Engineer
Crafton, Pa., U.8.A. 

e Provinces Specially 
licited.

For Prices37
-------------- ....

h- Sr John, N.B. Chriôîmaô Ckerand terms of sale of the following 
brands apply

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT9 •tjonsl Breweries Limited
36 CkaboiHsa Square.

MONTREAL
Dr. WUsea'e Deadshet Wormstlck in candy 
form for children it a safe cure.

Jas. H. Frink, Treaa. of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St. John, N. B. W-DOW The proper spirit to enjoy the Yule-tide sea- 
with, is the old time favoritesonINDIA PALE ALE

CROWN STOUT *
PALE BITTER ALE 

DOUBLE STOUT 
MALT EXTRACT

NOTICE PSI GIVEN THa¥ A 
three masted schooner is reported 
mink in St. Maly’s Bay in twenty 
fathoms of water, four miles south
east of Dartmouth Point, N. S.

f BITUMINOUS
STEAM w

>U GAS COALS

Sales Office
MONTH CAL

WiLsyts Dawes“The National Smoke"
n

EXTRA INDIA PALE ALE 
BLACK HORSE ALE 

EXTRA STOUT 
BLACK HORSE 

Lacera i—KINGSBEER ( 
HOMEBREW

NOTIC7E IS GIX’EN THAT THE 
light on Trinity I^edige Gas and 
Whistling Buoy has «been reported 
loot ttvuroinig. WM be relighted as 
soon as possible. ScotchF. STARR, LTO^ 

at 8L John.
PORTER 

CLUB SPECIAL
!

EKERS’OAL
/ALLEY
FURNACES

eggC SHiP EMANUEL NOVEL SAFE.

Halifaxv Dec. 28.—Belgian motor 
ship Eman-uvl Novel, which sent out 
signals of distress on Saturday from 
the vioinlty of -Sable Island, has been 
towed Into Sheet Harbor.

Cigar. INDIA PALE ALE 
PORTER

BOHEMIAN LAGER

The above goods are all full 
strength and are supplied to 
consumers direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in localities where 
no licensed traders reside.

Refuse Substitutes. Always men
tion the name. Nothing can be 
“Just as giod.”

The moderate use of which is beneficial to 
all, fosters the spirit of hospitality and promotes 
good fellowship.

At all dealers.

Every "Bachelor" Gear
ubstitute For Scotch 
thraclte. C BACHELOR

is stamped as above 72
AMERICAN HARD 

grades of SOFT GOAL ALLAN LINE.

The steamer Scandinavian arrived 
at Liverpool at 12.45 p. m. yesterday.

Andrew Wilson
F. STARR, LTD. \

it. . 168 Union SL

Bringing Up Father\i\THRACI IE
LANDING.

oteb Anthracite coal 
egan.
H. McGIVEKN,

(
hr. J. Howell Leeds, 
f QUALTY

HAkD coal
id Cheitnut Slzee.
o. Dick,

^St.48 Brtttel

A CORDAGE

nd Black Steel Wire 
•itch. Tar, Oils, Paints, 
locks, and Motor Boat

42. 6 Mill Street.

v'*

mm re
RED B

inflee end Stove. 
I Tlnwere.

I
ANE ft CO.

18 Weter eu

J«

—. ■ i

Date, Dec
Bncloeed herewith find Two Dollars for which please send The 

St. John Standard dally to the following address:

.1916.

Name ..

City or TownP. O. Box

County ..t

Sender’s Signature

Address *v
This rate only applies for papers delivered by mail outside the City 

of St. John and can only be renewed at tlhe regular rate of not leee than 
$3.00 per year.
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HOTELS.'an la on the Ocean United today
:

I :the

{» THE X

father. Mr. J. N. Wathen and sister, 
the «Misses Watte.

Mies Beatrice Saulnler, 
tester, of 8t John, to enjoying a few 

* with her -parents. Mr. and Mil. 
Robert Saulnier.

■Min M. B. Duam of die U.N.B., FM 
enicioo. and Mrs. Dunn are guests for 
the holiday» of iMr. and Mrs. B. <M. 
Dunn.

Miss Doris Budkley of at, Mary s 
Convent, Newceietto, is home for the 
Christmas hoBdaya

PARK HOTEL
America! and European 

Ratés: 12.00, $2£0 
x Electric Cars Pass Door 

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN,
• vi, tjt*.PtNNFlELD RlDGh HOPEWELL HILLANDOVER

iSiS
In FlorenceVille. She expects to re- mar and history which had been taken 
turn for the spring season. up during the lenm. After the lessons

School closed on Wednesday, and (the following programme was carried 
the teachers. Miss Thomas. Mias Ran- out: Recitation. Opening Address, 
kine and Mis* Grant are attending the Gusty McKay: song. W Own iM+ 
institute in Woodstock. dian Home." school; recitation. When

On Monday evening Mrs. J. W. P. Huidy Specks Her Bean,* Morel Mc- 
Dickiscn entertained ait tea in honor Kay ; recita tion. *ü’m Gctag Baok to 
of Miss Gray and Miss Miller. Grandpa’s.” Gordon Nodding; reoita-

Mlss Mary Henderson, St. Stephen, tdon, "if I were You." Kenneth McDow- 
is visiting her sister Mrs. Harold Al- ell; recitation, "iSefflsh Little Tommy 
corn during the Christmas season. Tupper.’ Charles llawikms; song, "The 

Miss Kathleen Beveridge of St. New Moon." six girls and five 'boys; 
John is apeivcMimg the holidays with 'her recitation* "Awtful all Round." Nellie 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Beveridge. McKay; recitation, "Guess What’s m 

Mr. Ernest Hoyt spent a few days My Pcoket" Lulu Maw Money ; récita 
In Woodstock this week. tien, "Boy’s Lecture on Knives,” Al-

Mtos Jean Dicktson spent part of tied Hawkins ; recitation, "MultiptMca- 
ithe week in Bath. N. B. tion Tables," Jamie Bryant; dialogue

Mr. Wm. Curry was in Woodstock -How the Story Grow," six girls; reci- 
this week. tuition, "Smithy," Haivey Cowley; ret-

Mr. and Mlrs. H. Blanchard Murphy tation, "A Real Saota Claus,” Gordon 
and Mrs. George Bell left for St, John McKay: dialogue. "Countiug Chicken 
on Thursday, where they will reside Before they are Hatched," three boys 
for the winter. recitation. "To Britannia." Limest Mc-

Mrs. H. A. Henshaw who has been Donald; recitation, "Dolly’s Speech. 
Visiting her old home in Tx>wer Perth, Mabbl Hawkins; recitation. "God* 
left on Thursday for St. John en route Best Gift to Man," Florence McDow 
to the south to spend the winter. ell; recitation, "No Stockings le

Miss Esme Stewart has returned Wear," Kenneth -McDowell; recitation, 
from a visit with Jacksonville rela- "Five little Crows,” Gusty McKay 
lives. carol. -Holy Night," six girls; dialogue

Mr. J. E. Mallory has returned to -An Encounter wâth an Interviewer, 
Ment Joli. P. Q.. after spending a few tvvo boys : recitation.. "Two Little 
days here. Stocking*," Ethel Cawley ; recitation.

Mrs Myrtle I. F. Carvel 1, St. John. -A Little Boy’s Lecture." Charlie Haw- 
was in town a few days this week. kjns; reci-tatio-n, Wlamiaia’s Little -Cur 

Mks Elva Miller. Edmundston, is ly Locks.” Mabel Hawkins; "The 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. George sleepy Head," AMred Hawkins: vale 
Edwards. dlctory, Gladys Morrison ; closing ad-

Mr. Charles Spike fipent a few days dress ’ j:lime6 Hawkins; God Save the 
in Woodstock this week.

Mr. Walter Colwell of Minto. is the 
guest of hiH aunt. Mrs. Wm. Trafford 

Mr. Robert Curry spent part of last 
week in Grand L'alla.

Miss Susie Watscn has returned 
from a month's stay in Caribou. Me.

IMtss Emma Wootton came home on 
Friday from Fredericton Business Col
lege to spend the hofT.days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Woo tit on.

Miss Ruth Matheson. student at 
Mount Alliscn Is home for the lioli-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dlnsmore of 
Houlton, Me., are guests for Christ
mas at the home of their sister. Mrs.
R. B. M. Wiley.

Mrs. David Watson and Miss C. Wat
son left on LYlday to spend etotne time 
with Miss Llazel Watson and Sgt.
David Watson. They will also visit 
relatives in Mans ville.

Miss Helen Robinson was the guest 
of Mrs. H. L Alcorn on Friday, en 
route to spend the vacation at her 
home In Marysville.

Wilfred McPhail of the Signalling 
Corps, Ottawa, is home for Christmas.

Mr. Fred Gunter has gone to his 
home in Queensbury to spend a few

Miss Susie Watson has gone to 
Three Brooks to spend Christmas with 
her sister, Mrs. Edgar.

Mrs. I.eBaron Anderson and Miss 
Christina Anderson. F'our Falls, are 
guests of Mrs. Harry Tlbbits.

Mr. William Matheson and Mr. Cecil 
Matheson are home from Fredericton 
to spend the Christmas season.

Mr. LeBaron Anderson spent part 
of the week in Presque Isle. Me.

Mr. T. Whit. Colpitts, Moncton, and 
Mrs. S. L. Colpitts. St. John, are guests 
cf Rev. J. S. and Mrs. MrFadden.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mills left on Sat
urday for Ottawa, to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Graham.

Paul Bedell of the 65th Siege Bat
tery, Woodstbck, is the guest of his 
parents. D. R. and Mrs. Bedell.

Mr. Bruce Waugh, Florenceville, Is 
moving here into the Geo. Bedell 
house, for the winter.

A young son arrived at the home of 
Stanley Ritchie and a daughter arriv
ed at the home of Pte. Charles Ance, 
during the week.

Mrs. Julia Sutton and Miss Gertrude 
Tlbbits were visiting in Fort Fair- 
field this week.

Dr. McQuaig, McAdam, spent part 
of the week in town.

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 26—Mies Lena 
Jones returned this week after two 
months spent in St. John.

Mrs. Geo D. Prescott Is out again 
after an illness of eight weeks.

Miss Mildred Murray is confined to 
her home with illness.

Mrs. Gideon K. Prescott returned 
from a trip to St. John bn Tuesday.

Mrs. Reuben Williamson and child 
of Albert, went to St. John this week 
to remain for the winter with Mr. Wil
liamson, who has employment there.

Mr. and Mrs. Joeiah Macrae went 
to spend their Christmas tide 
friends in Petitcodlac. They will re
turn on Tuesday.

Harold Fullerton has returned to his 
home for the holidays, from the Pro
vincial Normal School.

Miss Orpah Russell left this morn
ing en route to Boston, after spending 
Christmas with her friend Miss Ada 
Calhoun in St John. Miss Calhoun 
has been attending the public schtibl 
here, and has returned to her home 
for the holidays.

Miss Boyd left on Friday for her 
home in Georgetown,
Doherty went yesterday to Sussex to 
spend their Christmas holidays. These 
young ladles will resume their duties 
in the public school at the beginning 
of the new year.

Misses Frances E. Rogers. Gertrude 
MacDonald and Nina Sleeves returned 
on Thursday from Fredericton where 
they have been attending the Provin
cial Normal School since September, 
•o fv>end Christmas with their parents.

Miss Mary Russell who has been 
teaching , at Havelock for thft. past 
term, came to spend Christmas at 
her home here.

Miss Ivah Newcomb .teacher at Dal- 
housie, is expected today to dpend her 
Christmastide with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Newcomb.

Mrs. John L. Peck and daughter. 
Miss L'lora have returned from sev
ers! weeks spent in New York.

Miss Bessie M. Rogers of Montreal, 
is expected today to spend her first 
Christmas at home for a few years.

Miss A. Rogers, teacher at Rockland, 
is also coming today to spend her 
'holiday with her mother, Mrs. J. E. 
Rogers.

Miss Margaret Archibald of the Sus
sex staff. la here with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther Archibald.

The Mission Band will hold a con
cert In the Baptist Church this even-

WANTED.LOST.

Here are R([ 1SS.OOwt $*.30 eerHflf 
Coroar —main end rrjnc— «aLOST—Sunday, between L C. R. sta

tion and Leinster street, gold wrist 
watch bracelet with monogram. Please 
return to 29 Leinster street and re
ceive reward.

/
HARTLAND

Actio ;
Homt

Hurtland. N. B., Dec. 26—Although 
last Saturday’s storm was very heavy 
In this section and a large amount 
of snow fell, which temporarily block
ed the highway®, the officers under 
the Minister erf Fubdic Wfctfkn were 
not long In making the roads passable, 
with the result that the Christmas 
trade this week was exceptionally 
good. The farmers have been getting 
bop-notch prices for their produce and 
have not been very stingy in spending 
their money to make "Christmas as 
usual," despite the world war and its 
demands on the purses of the people.
During the first of the week such 
seasonable goods as turkeys, geese, 
ducks, chickens, eggs and butter had 
their price limit in the sky, but to
ward the end, with mild weather, 
there was a pronounced drop, as the 
market became glutted. Before the 
new year prices will foe ahnoit within 
the reach of people who are not re
lated to Rockfeller or the Rothschilds.

Last Friday evening the ladles of 
the Church of Enrland held tihelr 
Christmas sale of fancy goods and 
furnished an excellent supper tk) a 
large portion of the residents. The re
sults of their labors was about $128; 
the malor portion of which will go to 
the building fund of the church.

This week Prof. J. W. Mitchell of 
the Provincial Department of Agri-1 the severe storm, 
culture was In Hartland, conferring service In the rectory here in the even- 
with the metnibere o.f the agricultural ing, however.
society in an endeavor to further stlm-1 Miss Elsa Sipprell arrived Thursday 
ulate interest in the dairying and live from the Fredericton Business College, 
stock section. .. and will take the position of steno-

Manv farmers are proposing a trip grapher and typewriter in the office of 
to the convention of the Potato Grow- M. L. Hayward, made vacant by the 
ers* Association at XVbodstock, next, resignation of Miss Helen G. Alton, 
Wednesday and Thursday. who Is to be one of the principals in

Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. | an Interesting event at the beginning 
L. E. McFarland left for Saskatoon of the new year.
to spend the holidays with their son. On Wednesday Mrs. H. N. Boyer 
Arnold G. McFarland, who is C. P. R.1 and daughter. Miss Clara, returned 
auditor of the western section of the home from Massachussets. The latter 
road. has had a successful recovery from a

Mrs. Fred Edler arrived last Fridav serious illness while In Uncle Sam’s 
from her home in Yfounestown. Alber- territory.
to. and will spend some time with her ! Miss Mary Carr who hap been at- 
hrrther, Mr. Andrew Shaw of Chester, tending the St. John Business College.

Miss Ruth Boyer is home from the returned home on Saturday.
St. John''Business College to spend I Wednesday. Kenneth Keith returned

| from the Wclfville College to spend a 
few weeks with Ills parents. Mr. and

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
AGENTS WANTED. One of 6t John’s first-class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince WU- / 
11am street.WantedAGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |6U 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company. Colllngwood, Ont. r

CURIOSITIES IN PRO' 
(The Spectator. Lon- 

There is always a fasebu 
a collection of proverbs. 1 
box of precious stones. 1 
number make little impri 
now and again something i 
a brilliance that casts a 
the magpie mind. All men 
who care for literature at a 
pies when brilliant saving) 
earned. They seize upon 
«•ore them away in theli 
with instinctive joy. Mr. 
not tried to make big bo 
henslve. He has not put 
verbs that everyone kno 
many of them. There 1b 
therefore, in which his boo 
called "a valuable colleoti 
is certainly a fascinating 
He lias taken his shiny biti 
from all languages and gr 
under such headings as p 

and Humor in Provi 
tg section, "Rhyming 

form another group, "Oc 
Proverbs" a third. “Animal 
a fourth, “Graceful Prove) 
and so on and so on. A 
last we find etome wonder 
Ing and gracious Eastern s 
Joyment ls the grace of G 
the Hindustani, and there i 
delicious about the happy 
the hum of the market the 
but under the cherrytree 
rest,” to like a rose blosi 
London street. It comes 
from Japan. "Life Is like 
now dark, now full." is P 
gin, but somehow hardly 
as typical of that sad corn 
Is a road from heart to 
charming aphorism very 
sound. "With opposing w 
who has pity conquers," 
familiar lately. It is from 
or two Irish jewels stand 
Easterfi casket. "The sti 
noise" is apparently froi 
:«Yom the leisurely lands 
subtlest wisdom, and n< 
cynical. To court the goc

? i

with

ROYALHOTEL
llOKbhb F OK oALl. King Street,

Apply Si. John’s Leading Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY

Six good working horse», each 
weighing 1460 lbs. Çan be seen at 
Glen wood. Kings Co. A bargain for 
each. Address

CO-, LTD.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd. VICTORIA HOTEL
SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. 

Glen wood, Kings Co., N. B.
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., SL John, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

and Miss

WANTED—CHOPPERS to out
btocc wood1 by thé cord, on Morris 
property, Milford.

F. L. POTTS, Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer 
chandise, etc., 96 Ger-

pa HOTEL DUFFERIN
Wilson Box Co., Ltd. Foster & Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Roo 
Connection.

main street. SECOND CLASS TEACHER want
ed for School District No. 10, Mispec. 
Apply to William McKee, secretary. 
Mispec.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 931. v•Phone 973. b:

Aberdeen last Sunday on account of 
He held a short GRAND UNION HOTELTEACHER WANTED for School Dis

trict No. 5, River de Chute, Carleton 
Co. Apply stating salary, W. J. Miller, Opposite Union Depot, SL John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot. water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold bathsl Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.

WANTED for the Florence ville Con
solidated School, a first class teacher 
for the Intermediate Department Ap
ply stating salary to ÿae secretary, 
S. M. Flske.

King
Mrs. Arthur MawhLnney.Mr. ami

Mace’s Bay, ate the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Blair Ferris.

Misses Beatrice and LMilan -McKay
have returned home after pending a 
few days In St. John.

Miss Elchea McDowe-ti «pent a few 
days last week in St. George.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin H. McKay have 
returned home after spending a few 
days in St. John, the guests of five lat
ter’s sister. Mrs. Scott Morrell.

Mr. Will Hanson is spending seme 
time in St. John.

Mr. Roy Daly. New River, spent a 
few days las-t week in th-is ‘P-laoe.

Mr. Willard Cawley is spending some 
in St. John.

MA. Abner Justason and daughter, 
Sus-ie, have retimed home after spend
ing a few days in St. John the guests 
of friends there.

Miss Beatrice Reid left on Friday 
for her home in Upham where she will 
spend her ChrLitinoiS vacation.

W. H. McQUADEA SECOND CLASS TEACHER want
ed for School District No. R. Apply to 
A. A. Morrell, secretary, Hatfield Pt., 
R. R. No. 1, Kings Co., stating sal an-.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

WANTED—(Men to make ship tim
ber. Apply to J. F. Merritt at Moss 
Glen, or No. 181 King St., East St.

MEN WANTED—To work In the 
dairy at Prlmecrest Farms, Prime 
crest, N. B. ‘Phone West 378.

WINES AND LIQUORS.ing.
J. Clifford Stevens of Halifax, will 

spend Christmas with his family here.
♦he helldavg with her mother. Mrs.
G. E. Boyer.

After an extended visit in Boston. • Mrs- D- KeltlL . WANTED—Spruce logs delivered at
MISS I’ecrv Pmtt lisp returned to her M|B* I-tl"ra Pasf °'. r™tls™m- "*• our city Roed Mill, ,12.00 to ,18.00 
home on the Roekhnd Road. |sone to Liverpool. N. Î 1,000 ft. Send tor Price UsU The

Rev. N Pranehette was ueahle to at-1w,n "I_n.,6r wilh *' “ te Christie Woodworking Co.. Ltd.
tend to hls services In the parish of ; Mrs. A. L. Tedford.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.HARCOURT
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants.
* f ^ Agents for

MACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR * -, 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY. *

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE.

HarcouL Dec. 23.—Miss May Wand 
o*f Halifax Ladles' -College arrived on 
Thursday and will spend her vacation 
at her home here.

Mrs. David Scott was taken to the 
Moncton Hospital on Tuee-day to be 
operated on for aipipendilcntis.
Scott's husband is at the front and 
with a family of little ones condition» 
are rather unfavaraibHe.

Miss Maud Smallwood spent t-he 
week-end in Rex-ton, a guest of iMns. 
Egbert Atkinson.

Mr. Peter Cormier’s many Mends 
are grieved to hear of liis sériions il-1- 
ness- Dr. White of Moncton is in at
tendance.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Ward spent part 
of the week in Moncton.

Ml .s Hazel Sears of St. Stephen ar
rive 1 on Wednesday and wiil spend 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Mias Jean Wail hen. student of Hark
ins’ At a-lrn.y, .Newcastle, is. home for 
the holidays.
‘Mise Althea Wathen, director ot 

manual training at the P.N.S., is also 
spendiing her vacation at her home, 
“The Elms."

Dr. James McK. Wathen of iM ont real

G. Be <
-CeA Few Favorltt 

Burnt Almonds, Maple W 
Creams. Fruit Creams, eiCAMPOBELLO.

Mrs. EMERY BROi
BeilinCampobello. Dec. 26—A wedding 

which promises to be quite an event 
will be solemnized in St. Anne’s 
Church at eight o'ejock tonight, 
the contracting parties being Miss 
Louisa Vennell and Mr. Medley Me 
Lellan. both of whom belong here.

The ladies of St. Anne’s congrega
tion held a very neat, tableau, consist 
ing of songs and dialogues, on Wednes
day evening for the benefit of their 
Christmas tree. They were assisted 
much by Rev. H. s. Baker of Maine, 
who If visiting here at present.

The Baptist society held their 
Christmas tree and concert in the Bap
tist church on Saturday evening, much 
to the delight of the young folk.

Messrs. Simpson. Vroom, Russell 
and Connell visited the island last 
week In the Interest of the New 
Brunswick Brown Tall Moth Society.

The public g-chocls closed on Friday 
for a vacation of two weeks.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH» 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES NEW MlBonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street.
Phone 839.riie sole heed of » family, or any mâle over IS 

yearn old, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, Saakat-he- 
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Ageney or 3ub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (bat not Bab- Agency>, 
on certain conditions.

Duties — Six months reaide nee upon and culti
vation of the land In each of three years. A bom» 
•leader may live within nine ml lee of bis home
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain cou- 

ulred except

A Cont
CASH PRl

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112' Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list. The following ini 

Children’s Corner, in 
in 8L John only.M. & T. McGUIRE.dlUona. A habitable boose Is req

thewhere residence Is performed In WDirect Importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and” Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

In certain districts a homesteader In good stan
ding may pre-empt a quarter-section alongside tis homestead. Prl-ell.OO per acre.

There a 
boys and gi: 
is anxious to commet 
dies' names added to 
He is therefore gotn 
members of the Chili 
number of other chi 
December 31, 1916,

let Prize................
Slid Prize................

£
Duties — Six months residence In each of three 

yea-e after eemlng homestead patent; also 60 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may be 

soon as homestead patent, on certainobtained as 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hls homestead 
right may take a purchased homestead in certain 
district*. Price M.00 per 
4x months In e*eh of three yeai 

d erect a house worth tS0>.

omeeesa in c 
Duties—Must reside

veto 6#

CHRISTMAS JEWELRYThe area of cultivation is subject to 
In case of rough, scrub 
may be substiti

lect to redaction 
scrubby or stony land. Lh< stock 

tuted for cultivation under certain 4Children Cry for Fletcher's full assortment suitableA
andChristinas Gifts. Call early.

ERNEST LAW,
3 Coburg Street

W. W.TORY.c.M. 0.,
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

N. B. — Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid tor. —

All entries must rea 
together with the co64U0.

Issuer of Marriage Uc Non

HILLSBORO 1. Show your s
DRINK HABIT CURE. PM«.

Hillsboro, Dec. 26—Mrs. J. T. Lewis 
is visiting friends in Eastport, Me. j

Lieut. E. Howe occupied the pulpit i 
of the Valley Baptist Church on Sun
day afternoon last.

Mrs. J. L. Peck and daughter Flora 
have returned from a visit to New 
York.

Mrs. Clifford McLetchey, who has 
been spending a few days in Moncton, 
has returned home.

Mrs. E. L. Sleeves entertained on 
Saturday evening last, in honor of her 
son Clarence and bride of Ottawa. 
Those present were the Misses Lena 
Beatty. Mina Stllee, Annie Sharp. Em
ma Lewie, Marie Erb, and Mi “ 
Frederic Daley. Homer King, Gordon 
Sleeves and Stanley Bishop. Lunch
eon was served and a pleasant time 
was enjoyed by all.

Miss Marion Sleeves who has been 
spending a few days with her mother, 
Mrs. E. L. Steeves. returned on Tues
day last to Boston. She was accom
panied by her brother Gordon.

Mrs. Doody of New York is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. B. .1. Dash.

Mrs. C. T. Wood left thlg week to 
visit her son in New York.

On Friday evening last, the ladles 
of the First United Baptist Church 
held thélr annual sale and supper. The 
sum of one hundred and fifteen dollars

2. Tell them al 
nice stories. Uncle 1 
host of other attract

3. There are on

Phone Main 1686, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown St.—Will stop your drink
ing in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown St., for par
ticulars.

She Kind Yen Have AJwwys Bought, and which has boom 
In un lor over 80 years, has borne the signature ot 

_ _ — and has been made under hi» per»
/>* rjj/eonal supervision since Its Infancy* 
UjajtTZ /'GUcAvtC Allow no one to deceive you In this* 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and •• Just-as-good ** are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ot 
Infante and Children—Experience against Experiment*

Bible," and "Agree t 
Corner."

4. The drawing 
sketches, and use tt 

6. Among the p 
framers, gold netklf 
beautiful illustrated 

6. The Childrct

MISCELLANEOUS.

What Is CASTORIA RUBBER GOODS MENDED—Hot 
water bottias, syringes, invalid rings,
etc., patched and wended at Wesson's
Cut-Rate Drug Store. 711 Main street

recreation and amus 
are laid aside.

7. The Rod Cr< 
ren’s Corner Brand

8. All intendln 
pressing their destri 
roll, promising to k 
name of the membe

Cnstorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Op, Pare» 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. IS 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

• substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thiiFy years ft 
has been in constant use for the relief ot Constipation* 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulate the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

LARGE SLEIGHS tor sleighing per-
tles ot Hogan's Stables, Union Street. 
Tel. Main 16i7. '

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all airing Instrumente and Bow»
repaired.

^ *>»>•
I V ■/ SYDNEY GIBBS,

R1 Sydney Street.

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
SALE, guaranteed as represented. 
Terms to suit purchasers. Edward 
Hogan, Union St.

ï\“cT WBBLBT ,* CO.
Artie te. Engraver» and lElectrotnwn, 

6» Water Street. SL John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

-Bears the Signature of whose decision mut

Name>

AddressThe Kind You Have Always r
In Use For Over 30 Years

«
"PATENTS and Trade-marke pro. 

cured.
Palmer Building, St. John."

The Cbriitmee sendee» at the First 
HHUboro United Baptist Church win 
he held on Sunder. Dec. 14th .

Mr». John Llidngetone has returned 
(Wm a visit to Boston.

Featheretonbaugh and Co., School

BtAge7*i—l*i , 
181 MM

W. Bailey, the English, 
end Swiss watch repairer, 
Street. Work guaranteed.

NM.V. NSW »... CITY, ,
Name of Teach

• neatest
:

y
■

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 331-3 per cent, 
on advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad
vance. Minimum charge twenty-flve cento.

OANADA

NATIONAL SERVICE
«

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given under the authority of the “War Measures 
Act, 1914," that during the first week in January, 1917, an inventory will be made 
by the Poet Office Authorities, of every male between the ages of sixteen and sixty- 
five, residing in Canada.

National Service Carda and addressed envelopes for their return to Ottawa 
have been placed in the hands of all Postmaster, for distribution amongst the 
persons required to fill in such cards. Every male person of the prescribed ages 
is required to fill in and return a card enclosed in an envelope within ten days 
of its receipt -

Any person who fails to receive a card and envelope may obtain the same 
upon application to the nearest Postmaster.

R. B. BENNETT,
Director General.Ottawa, 15th December, 1916.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK : 1st to 7th JANUARY.

Drink just one bottle of Ready's 
Pale Ale each day—with your evening 
meal or just before retiring 
how it promotes good digestion and 
restful sleep.
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Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the Uncle Dick s 
Corner.

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Here are
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters. 44444-4-444444

TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE HOW TO BECOME A MOTION PIC
TURE ACTRESS

They can t make pictures 
Without me
That nut director is callin’; 
I gotta shoot 
Some Sob stuff.
So long.

what is called luck is made up of 
a narrow escapes. We forget sometimes 
4 I that it Is much luckier to have been
♦ kept out of danger than to have been
♦ saved from it However, "There is no
♦ one luckier than he who thinks him- 
+ self 90,” when all is said and done, 
+ and yet the man of buoyant tempe ra- 
4 ment i8 seldom lucky in anything but
♦ the possession of his salient quality. 
> We are surprised to find so few Araeri-
♦ can aphorisms in a book made by an
♦ American—we suppose it is a matter 

of "embarras de richesses.” Clever 
Americans seem ablfe to manufacture 
at will sayings which might well have 
come down through the ages and mel
lowed into proverbs. But they do 
not dwell in the American minds, 
these sayings. They are crowded out. 
Meanwhile we wish Mr. Dwight Mar
vin had preserved a few more of them 
and put them among the classics for 
our enjoyment.

dolr. But It must be developed, one 
way or the other.

Personally, I think it is best to per 
form before other people, and receive 
their honest criticism. We have all 
known young men and women who 
were perfect geniuses hi the pres
ence of their own family, or intimate 
friends ,but once they attempted to 
do anything before a crowd they were 
absolute failures.

♦ *>*>***>*4-W**>**i”î

t It is not the weight of Jewel 
or plate

Or fondle of silk and fur;
•Tie the spirit In which the gift 

is rich
As the gifts of the wise ones 

were;
And we are not told whose gift 

was gold,
Or whose was the gift of 

myrrh.

CURIOSITIES IN PROVERBS 
(The Spectator, London.)

There is always a fascination about 
a collection of proverbs. It la like a 
box of precious stones. The greater 
number make little impression, but * 
tiow and again something ehines with 
a brilliance that casts a spell over 
the magpie mind. All men and women 
who care for literature at all are mag- 
pies when brilliant savings are con- 
earned. They seize upon them and 
More them away in their memories 
with instinctive Joy. Mr. Marvin has * 
not tried to make his book compre
hensive. He has not put in the pro
verbs that everyone known—or not 
many of them. There is a sense, 
therefore, In which his book cannot be 
called "a valuable collection," but it 
is certainly a fascinating anthology.
He lias taken his shiny bits of wisdom 
from all languages and grouped them 
under such headings as pleased him.

and Humor in Proverbe" heads 
-«■—g section, "Rhyming Proverbs” 
form another group, "Contemptuous cunning. The masses have acynic- 
Proverbs” a third, "Animal Proverbs" ism which is all their own. We are 
a fourth, "Graceful Proverbs" a fifth, are apt to forget this. "Let that which 
and so on and so on. Among these is lost be for God.” say the Spaniards, 
last we find some wonderfully arrest- Here is a sly piece of social criticism

also from the Spanish: "A fool unless

♦How It Was Done
♦

By Beverly BayneA school teacher was recently 4
♦ complimented on the success at- 4
♦ tending the examination of her ♦ 
4- pupils. When a question was ♦ 
4 put every hand in the class was 4 
4 raised. Although more than a 4 
4- score of questions were asked, 4 
4 in no instance was an Incorrect 4 
4 answer given.
4 One «of the teachers whose 4 
4 pupils did not acquit themselves 4 
4 very creditably made an investi- 4 
4- gation, and succeeded In gain- 4 
4 ing tihe confidence of a scholar 4 
4 under the care of her success- 4

In which Metro’s famous star offers 
her aid to those who seek distinction

Universal Director William V. 
Mong, is filming a two-reel photoplay 
entitled "Fighting Joe’s Christmas," 
in which Maude Emory, whose role iu 
the serial "Liberty" Is over, has the 
feminine lead.

In the silent drama.
How to get into motion pictures Is 

an all-absorbing question with n«o end 
of bright and ambitious young girls

♦ throughout this land. I surely know, 
for every day brinigg me scores of let
ters asking my advice in the matter.
I cannot answer them at length, for it 
would take all my time, so I am going
to set forth, in this series «of articles j would a trlaj^avail if one is timid and 
for this publication, my humble notion

♦ of this growing and widely popular 
problem.

Perhaps I have been singled out by
♦ a larger number of girls, seeking coun- 

sel on this question,
"At all évents, you put up 4 motion picture actress.

4 your hands as if you did." ♦ unique beginning in screen work.
"Tes, we all put up our 4 certainly was remarkable, and It has 

4- hands. But these who don’t 4 never ceased to be really wonderful 
4 know the answer put up thei 4 to me. My going to pictures was quite 
4- left hands, and those who do 4 accidental, in a way, and I was starred 
4 put up their right hands. The 4 j jn the very first production in which I 
4 right-hand boys reply—the oth- 4 | appeared.
♦ ers don’t!”

So, you see. I think it ig best to re
ceive all the training possible, to learn 
poise and to have the assurance that 
will stand up under a public display 
of one’s talents.

Jack .Mower, of Margarita Fischer s 
company making Mutual pictures, used 
to be the champion executor of the 
"Austrian Oawl" (swimming stroke) 
of the Pacific coast.

*
4*4*4*>*4*4*4*4*4 Otherwise, what

"If a serpentof Eastern pedagogy, 
love thee, wear him as a necklace,” 

the Arab. The west does not
unable to do their best?

Understand. I do not believe that 
anybody is at their best the very first 
time, or the next time, or for many 
times after they have broken the ice.

human nature. I do not

4 ful colleague.
4 "Now,” said she. “how is it 4 
4- that all of you arc able to reply ♦ 
4 to the questions 
4 "But we’re not "

produce quite such sinuous didactic
ism as that

We suppose that all proverbial phil
osophy comeg from below. . It Is 
from among the unlettered mass that 
we must took for the beginnings of 
wisdom. It is they who evolve it from

Phillips Smalley, the noted actor-di
rector of Universal, Is ill with pneu
monia.

than any other |That ls not
. because of my discourage any one; neither

I1 ! do I wish to hold out false hopes. The 
well-known saying that one must first 
know themselves, was never more ap
plicable in any instance than it Is In 
the case of going into pictures.

I wkiuld suggest, above all other 
things, that the prospective candidate 
for screen honors practise as much as 
possible before the mirror, studying 
the thousand and one expressions of 
the face and body. You know that 
motion pictures today are not what 
they were twk> or three years ago or 
even six months ago. for that matter. 
I can remember and understand.

4 Dorothy Davenport and Edith John
son, a contrast in brunette and blonde 
beauty, are supporting Herbert Ra*- 
llnson, the Universal star, in his latest 
picture.

4-Woman'» Role in Art of Finance 
"Finance in Relation to Woman’s 

Citizenship” was the title of a very 
interesting and Instructive address 
given by Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt in ifhe 
lecture course series before the mem
bers of the Young Women’s Christian 
Association -In Vancouver says The

a

Ruth Stonehouse is playing the part 
of a boy in her latest picture, "Con
stantinople by the Sixth."

I was then only seventeen 
years of age, the very age of most of 
the ycung girls who write me—and 
since then I have starred in more than 
five hundred productions.

I do not want to write this series 
discussing myself, but it seems essent
ial, and withal pertinent to the subject, 
to tell a little of my own start. Per
haps it will help some of those who 
read this article who have ambitions 
to enter the silent drama

4
Ing and gracious Eastern sayings. "En- „
Joyment i, the grace of God" le from he knows Latin 1, never a greet fool, 
the Hindustani, and there Is aomethlng | There Is a Scottish rhyming proverh 
delicious about the happy word*. “In analogous to this: "The gravest nsh 
the hum of the market there Is money, Is an oyster: the gravest birds an 
but under the cherry-tree there Is ool; the gravest beast’s an ass; an 
rest," le like a roee blossoming In a the gravest man’s a fool. To take one 
London street. It comes, of course, self too seriously Is without doubt the 
from Japan. "Life Is like the moon: mark either bf extreme youth or ex- 
now dark, now full," is Polish in ori
gin, but somehow hardly strikes one 
as typical of that sad country. "There 
Is a road from heart t«o heart" is a 
charming aphorism very Biblical In 
sound. "With opposing warriors, he 
who has pity conquers,” has become 
familiar lately. It is from China. One 
or two Irish jewels stand «out In this 
Eaaterfi casket. "The stars make no 
noise" ls apparently from the Erse.
;«Yom the leisurely lands comes the 
subtlest wisdom, and not the least 
cynical. To court the good -opinion of 

we may fear is a commonplace

4444-4- + >*44444 Priscilla Dean, who has been a Nes- 
torite with Lyons and Moran, is sup
porting Harry Carey in a Universal 
Western.

Daily COlonist.
Mr. Fumerfelt spoke as 
"Every normal pere-on is born with 

a message for humanity ; with a great, 
swxired «obligation to give of hie best 
to the world. Your talent was not 
given to you merely to provide bread 
and butter and luxuries for yourself 
and family, but to make the world a 
better place to live in; to pay your 
debt to humanity, to make the largest 
possible man or woman of yourself.

-Life is self-realization. Also keep 
well before you that you may waste 

waste health; both may

follows:
UNCLE DICK'S DAILY CHAT

My Dear Kiddies: —
Doesn’t the time seem to fly past 

after Santa Claus has paid Ills yearly

ALICE FAIRWEATHEK

The Balboa Feature Films camera
man who thus solllolquizes Is no ex
ception. They all do It 

You can take it from me,
Old Timer,
That being a 
Cameraman
For a motion picture studio

Say, Oscar, and 
You, too. Phoebe,
The Cameraman is always 
The goat.
If anything goes wrong I’m

visit? Before he arrived every hour
seemed as long as a whole day, and Ever since I was a tiny bit of a 
you thought it was never going io be | thing I had a great interest in the 
time for you to hane your Stockings stage and all that pertained to It. As 
up but now they have been filled and far back as I can remember I was a 
you have been made more happy than confirmed mimic. I took part in ama 
ever with the host of lovely presents, teur theatricals at every opportunity, 
old Father Time seems to be turning j and often made the opportunity my

the leaves of the calendar fright- self. When I was eight years old I 
was starred in a big revival of “The 
cent sum of ten pins was charged for 
cant sum of ten pins was charged for 
admission, in the garret of my aunt’s 
home in Minneapolis.

Of course, nearly every -other child 
has gtme through tha-t experience, hut 
as I grew up I never lost my enthus
iasm. It is true that my parents 
threw cold water on every serious 
thought I expressed on the subject, but 
none the less I privately cherished 
hopes. At the Hyde Park High School, 
in Chicago, where we moved when I 
was a little girl. I was always featur
ed in every theatrical performance the 
school gave, and this also was the 
case at the finishing school In Phila
delphia, which I attended, after being 
graduated from high school.

Naturally, I was attracted to motion 
pictures, when they became the vogue, 
and like other girls of my age. I had 
my favorites of the screen. In Chi-

treme folly.
As a rule a proverb Is excellent In 

inverse ratio to Its length. Just a 
few long ones, strike home. This from 
the Hebrew arrests the eye: "The best 
preacher is the heart, the -best teacher 
is time, the best book ls the world, the 
best friend is God.” Not more than one 
line, however, ls commonly memorable, 
unless, indeed, a rhyme calls In the 
ear to help the mind . Here is a cur
ious instance of antithetical wisdom: 
“It Is lucky to see a wolf; it is lucky 
also not to see one." There Is a greet 
deal of dry humor in that So much

I
money, even 
be recovered, but you may not—under 
pain of complete loss—ever

a

fully quick. Just fancy two whole 
days have gone already ami it will be 
the last day in this year in eight more 
turns of the clock pointers.

I wonder how many of you looked 
out for good turns to do in the midst of 
all your exciteméfit? I saw one done 
this morning, as 1 was coming down 
King St'reet to business. Some, dis
tance ahead of me. a poor little black 
dog was slowly limping along, with 

of its hind legs lifted off the

time.
"Every day offers new* opportunities, 

inspirations, new responsibilities.
W

0
Keep your mind active: otherwise, like 
a neglected garden, it may produce 
noxious and destructive weeds. Set 
your ambitions high : let humanity. In 
its highest, best and truest sense, be 
your guiding star.

th^e It. ijUs TH6p1
The boob director and 
The boneheaded actors 
Make all the 
Bulls
And blame ’em on 
Me.
If a picture is good 
The rest of ’em 
Get tire credit, 

know

IG. B. CHOCOLATES I
Cerellas, Almontines, Almond Crlspets, Nougatine».A Few Favorit

Almonds, Maple Welnute. Caramels, Cream Drops. HUir Chocolate, Citizenship
Creams, Fruit Creama, etc. 11 perial Theatre h

unday O -1
Dec. I

A Lecture on

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

11 By Edward A. Merritt. C. S. B., ■ 
I a member of the board of lee- H 
I tureship of The Mother Church, ■ 
I The First Church of Christ, ■ 
I Scientist in Boston. Mass.

SEAT'S FREE.
No Collection.

Public is Cordially Invited. I

"Citizenship is a very broad word, Qne 
and implies varied and numerous ob- pToundf ttie fO0t was apparently 
ligations—privileges and service. One i hurt N<J one appeared to take any 
Ig led to wonder what percentage oticeof the injured dumb animal, un- 
the ballots cast by the male propor-1 m someone wi,om I recognized as 
tlon of the community has Its genesis boin„ a memher cf the Boy Scouts, 
in an intelligent understanding of (.ame along went up to the d-egzie 

! great, public and moral questions. If |and exam|ned the painful paw. Find- 
the man who perhaps has been train-1 .nR that the raus0 Df the trouble was 
ed—or is assumed to have been train-1 ROme gharp-pointed pieces of ice which 
ed—to take such responsibilities casts | had become imbedded In the tender 
his influence either for or against any 
public question without giving time 

i or thought to such decision. 1S it like
ly that the percentage of the IntellV 

! gent vote win be increased by the ex
tension of the franchise to women, 

j when we take into consideration the 
; greater encroachments 
time and strength? 
centage -of the intelligent vote will be 
increased by the extension of the 
franchise, so much the better: but If 
woman is to be simply the reflection 
of the opinion of her men folks, then 
It seems to me that the value of the 
franchise will have been very much 
over-estimated. Women will bring 
great gifts to public service, and these 
will be cf the highest value when they 
are supplementary to man’s natural 
Interests. Assuming that women take 
an intelligent Interest in the franchise, 
they should be permitted to study and 
have opportunity of acquainting them
selves with general matters of finance 
—municipal, provincial and federal.
These are very intricate and difficult 
studies, and only few men are thor
oughly Informed, but it Is to be hoped 
that in the future—particularly in Can
ada-greater attention will be paid by 
both men and women to these most Dear Uncle Dick : —

Display Cards With Goods.
82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS. -2-

SslllriQ Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.3 But
!That I 

Am the guy 
That delivers the 
Goods
When the goods are 
Delivered.
Get me?
Say. Henry.
Who makes the 
Double exposures 
And the close ups 
And the lleht effects 
And the fade outs 
And the dissolve ins 
And the other fine work? 
Me!
That’s who.
Rut T ain't bothered. 
Wages are goin' up and

NEW MEMBERS WANTED
part of the foot, he easily removed 
them, and little "blaekie" ran off. not. 
however before he had ~iven his kind cago. we lived quite near the Essanay 
benefactor a grateful t k. as much studios. Accompanied by several girl 
as to say: "Thank you so much, I friends 1 arranged to visit the studio 
feel alright now " Just you keep your to see the screen artists at work. It 
eyes open for chances to do these kind was all a revelation to me. and I was 
of good turns, and you will be sur- perfectly fascinated with what I saw. 
prised to notice hc-w many occur. One of the directors, whom we met, 
especially among our dumb pets, birds asked me if I would like to have a try 
or beasts at Plctures- All the girls thought it

Glad to have so many entries in would be fun to appear Inf at least 
the new members contest, coming in. one picture. But knowing my family a 
There are still six more days, so get i attitude in the matter, with a heav \ 
busy and let me see who the ten heart, I tried to put it out of my mind, 
lucky boys and girls will be to have The director was a persistent chap, 
the twenty dollar-: divided am-engst ! and he did n-ct allow me to leave the 
them Heaps of love from your I studio until he had taken my address

and telephone number. Next morn
ing the telephone rang about nine 
o’clock, and my heart did not register 
a single beat until I reached the phone 
about two steps ahead of my mother. 
Sure enough, it was the director on 

i the wire, and he said he had a part 
| for me, and would I come over right

A Contest for Kiddies Only
CASH PRIZcS VALUED AT $20.00

upon their 
If the per-The following interesting contest is open to members of the 

Children’s Corner, in the SL John Standard, excluding those who live 
In SL John only.

What You Have To Do.
There are now nearly five thousand names and addresses of 

boys and girls on thet membership roll of the Corner, but Uncle Dick 
ls anxious to commence the New Year with thousands of other kid
dies’ names added to the list, as he hag several surprises for 1917. 
He Is therefore going to divide TWENTY DOLLARS among ten 
members of the Children’s Corner, who succeed in getting the most 
number of other children to Join this entertaining club on or before 
December 31, 1916, the prizes being as follows:

3rd Prize 
4th Prize

and Six Prizes of 11.00 each 
All entries must reach this office not later than January 2nd, 1917, 
together with the coupon filled In as given below.

Hew To Get New Members:
1. Show your school mates, cousins, and friends the Children’s

13.00$5.00let Prize 
2nd Prize 2.004.00

Children’s Editor.

away.
1 almost fainted with Joy and ex- 

knew it was quite out of
EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG

Bellelsle Creek. citement.
the question to ask my mother if I 
could go. She was certain to say "no” 
and say it emphatically. Then again.
I couldn’t so easily give up the oppor
tunity so close within reach.

My solution of the problem was to 
dress hurriedly and go down the street 
to my aunt’s home, and take her into 
my confidence, 
that she looked with favor upon the 
project, if I would agree to confine my 
efforts to one trial. I was then seven 
teen years old, as I have said, and 
home on a vacation from school in 
Philadelphia. My aunt accompanied 

to the studio, and to the utter as
tonishment of both of us, I was given 
the leading role In the production. 
They told me I screened remarkably 
well, and that my first attempt was 
much better than they expected.

I half dragged my mother to the 
studio to see the first run of the pic
ture. and she was so pleased and 
flattered by the salary they offered 

that she consented to let me take j 
That was three 

and I do not 1

Page. Joining the Corner
St. Stephen, N. B.2. Tell them about the splendid prizes awarded eaoh week, the 

nice stories. Uncle Dick’s regular chat, the answers to letters, and 
host of other attractions.

3 There are only two rules:—"Do kindly deeds whenever pos-
read the Children's

I have been reading the Children's 
Corner in The Standard for quite a 
while and would like to become a mem
ber. I am trying In one of the contests 
this week, and think they are very 
Interesting. My sister Ruth would al
so like to be a member. Have you 

nieces and

vital questions.
sible,” and "Agree to get The Standard and 
Corner.” i Value of Education

First, let me say that In my opin
ion every woman should have some 
knowledge of the effect of receipts 
and expenditures. Understanding the 
methods by which public financing Is 
done, women would necessarily have 
a better outlook upon life In Its broad
er sense : he better able to pass an 
Intelligent opinion upon any propos
ed expenditure, and to draw their own 
conclusions as to the practical result 
of each outlay.

"The question may be asked, how 
best to interest -our women in finance. 
My answer to that query ls in one 
word. EDUCATION. It lg only within 
the last 50 years that woman has been 
afforded an opportunity of college edu
cation. Since 1860, however, she has 
seized with avidity the added privi
leges and has demonstrated in many 
spheres her ability to assume and 
successfully fill Important positions. 
Not least among her achievements are 
the splendid organizations since the 
4th of August. 1914. I speak of the 
work woman has done and ls still do
ing In respect of this great war. One 
sometimes thinks that were it not for 
her excellent efforts the successful 
conduct of the contest would be much 
more difficult. In this crisis khe has 
In a very large way shewn her value. 
Is she not learning—has she not al
ready learned—the true meaning of 
citizenship?

4. Tho drawing and painting contests help them to make nice 
sketches, and use the colors better.

5. Among the prizes awarded each week, are 
framers, gold necklaces and pendants, meccano sets, dollar bills, 
beautiful illustrated story books, and games.

6. The Children's Page Is Just the very thing to turn to for 
recreation and amusement after school is closed, and lesson books

I was elated to find
watches, skates,

room among all 
nephews for two more?

Your new- niece,
Adelaide Haley

are laid aside.
7. The Hod (Toes Helperel.esetue, and Aille,' Aid Society (Child

ren'» Corner Branches I. are open to all member, of the Corner.
8. All Intending member» muat write ft note to Uncle Dlcfc ex- 

pressing their desire to have the r name» added to the membership 
roll, promising to keep the two rules etven above, and mention the

of the member who showed them the Corner and naked them

Page Found Very Intereating
Campbellton. N, B.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I have not yet sent anything In tor 

a prize, and as I saw "prizewinners" In 
The Standard lo see who could get the 
most words. I thought I would try to 
win a prize. I find your page very 
Interesting, and read The Standard 
every day. I guess I will now close. 
With love to all.

Î UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

•T. JOHN, N. ft. «
8: JACK WESTfcRMAN 

MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
In “THE KING OF PATAG WA”

t This Aternoon
at 2.30

ISc-IOc

it tor a profession, 
years and a half ago, 
think fibe has had had a single regret 
over that decision.

But here, I have already said too 
much about myself. It’s the other girl 
that we must discuss now. This get
ting into motion pictures offers per-1 
baps the most intricate situation that 
one could imagine.

First of all. the girl must feel down 
in her innermost heart that she can 

Then she must do everything 
possible to develop that talent. It may 
be in amateur theatricals, or it might 
even be in the privacy of her own bou- ; g

,8
Your niece,whose decision must be considered as final. Marion L.

Asks Some Questions
Andover, N. B. FLINT AND LEi NER’j

DOG and PONY CIRCUSDear Uncle Dick

TONIGHTthat many other children 
had joined Uncle Dick's Corner. I wish 
4o join to. Do the children correspond 
with each other, or Just write to you? 
And are all letters put in the Corner 
or Just the best ones? Will close with 
best wishes.

With the smallest Trick Pony ever on the stage

J. WARREN KERRIGAN 
part Mutu il P cture 

“THE FIGHT ON THE DAM”

7.15 and 8.45 in a one-

25c-15c-10cact.

From your friend,
Emma Wright.

V V

Holiday Good Things Continue at

IMPERIAL THEATRE

Vltagraph Puts Over a Thriller.

“THE BLUE ENVELOPE 
MYSTERY”

Another Story With a Big Punch!

Delivering Mall By Aeroplane. 
Figures on The High Cost of Living.

“HIS FRIEND THE ELEPHANT”
A Christie Comedy of 100 Lsughs.

( Moi si
ilAOrerMgr 
an< rrjnceas Ms.

5 Sr Fri I C !!

'£ WILLIAM”
i's first-class hotels 
permanent guests, 
permanent winter 
pian. Prince WU* /

HOTEL
Street,

.ending Hotel. 
IHERTY CO-, LTD.

A HOTEL
r Than Ever.
SL John, N. B. 

40TEL CO., LTD. 
rletors,
..IPS, Manager.

DUFFERIN
«any, Proprietors. 
ST. JOHN, N. ft. 

OP, Manager, 
te Sample Roo 
lection. T
HON HOTEL
spot, SL John, N, B. 
1 renovated, heated 
jhted by electricity, 
si Coaches in attend- 
and steamers. Elec- 

e house, connecting 
ind steamers. Beg- 
i the station free. 
...............Proprietor.

1Y, Medical Electric. 
Masseur. Treats all 
weakness and west- 

i, locomotor ataxia, 
a., rheumatism, etc. 
of all kinds remov-
re.

!

ID LIQUORS.

SULLIVAN & 
IP ANY.
shed 1878.
md Spirit Merchants, 
ft ta for -V
E HORSE CELLAR 
WHISKEY.

QUEUR SCOTCH 
ISKEY.
DUSE OF LORDS 
WHISKEY.

3E IV. SCOTCH 
ISKEY. -» %
ID BASS ALE.
KEE LAGER BEER 
IYER COGNAC 
INDIES
44-45 Dock Street.

ne 839.

?

LE LIQUORS.
'ILLLAMS successors 
Vholesale and Retail 
Merchants, 110 and 

lam St. Established 
family price list.

McGUIRE.
rs and dealers In all 
is of Wines and Llq- 
rry in stock from the 
mads, very Old Ryes, 
Stout, Imported and

fATER STREET

VS JEWELRY%Call early.
ERNEST LAW,

3 Coburg Street
tage Uc

ABIT CURE.
685, Gatlin Institute, 
rill stop your drlnk- 

Permanent guaran- 
ae days. Treatment 
eras easy. Address 
46 Crown St., for par-

LANEOUS.

ODS MENDED—Hot 
Tinges, invalid rings,
l mended at W
tore. 711 Main street

*•

IH8 tor sleighing per- 
Stables, Union Street.

V
ANDO 

astrument#
UNS 
and Bows

M

VEY GIBBS,

ALL CLASSES FOR 
ed as represented, 
purchasers. Edward

it.

ESLBY * CO. 
ira and IBlectrotypari, 
eet, SL John, N. B. 
phone 982.

md Trade-marks pro. 
stonhaugh and Co.,
$, St. John."

138 MM
e English, 
ch repairer, 
guaranteed.

G ^ ..
v■-•

:I j
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HOTEL
nd European 
2.00, $2*0 
•s Pass Door 

ST. JOHN,

"THE HOME 
THE WORLD• v

i,

A Critical Moment When Lillian Walker—a Prisoner—Is 
Confronted with the People Endeavoring to Steal Her 
Employer's High Explosive Secret.

NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

CONTEST COUPON

Name

Address

School
Grade.BirthdayAge

A
Name of Teacher. f

OPERA HOUSE

V

4

E *

4 4
4 4

 4 
4

44
44

44
4
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DOT «FO 01 DEMOS
sum

LED PROVINCE
>♦ 4

♦ THE WEATHER. ♦ n♦ ♦
♦ >Forecasts.

Fresh north) and Hockey Sticks?J,♦ 4 t;Maritlm 
northwest winds, fair and cold.

Washington, Dec. 26—North
ern New England—Increasing 
cloudiness and) slightly warm
er Wednesday, toMorwed by 
snow by night, 
enow; east winds, increasing 
Wednesday.

4♦
4♦
4♦

♦ Plenty ef Item - Ihe Better Kinis at That -♦4
ii/lilk Dealers Fail to Reply to Meat Vital Questions in 

Connection With the Cost of Handling Their Product.
♦Thursday,♦
44 With hockey season in full swing, we are prepared -to meet 

every requirement of either club or individual, our stock 
comprising 6nly the most reliable makes.

44
4.4
4 The common council in committee yesterday afternoon took up the kir- 

ther discussion of the replies from the milk dealers to the set of questions 
sent out to tliem. The replies In most cases were net 
the most vital points In connection with this Inquiry, 
handling the milk in the city. Some of the producers gave figures on the 
cost of production but failed to tell how they arrived at the figures given. 
The matter will be further dealt with on Thursday as the council found It Im
possible to get through yesterday afternoon. Replies were received from 
some eighteen dealers and producers. Neariy all of them sold milk both 
wholesale and retail The wholesale price was given as from 48 to 64 cents 
per can or 6 to 8 cents per quart, while all gave the retail price as ten cents 
per quart. Cream was quoted from 30 to 65 cents per quart wholesale and 
35 to 50 cents per quart retail.

The cost of production wag given by one man as 6% cents per quart, by 
another as 7 cents, still another 714 and another as 7% to 8.

In answer to the question as to quantity and cost of milk brought to 
the city by the dealers here, Prlmecrest said that theirs cost about 48 cents 
per can and the quantity about 1,600 quarts; W. H. Bell received about 75 
cans dally, but could not state definitely the price paid; some of the men 
who live in the county and sometimes buy milk from the dealers when they 
are short quoted the -price the paid as 56 cents per can.

None of the dealers was able to tell the cost of delivering the milk 
In the city.

In regard to delivery teams only two concerns had more than one, 
Prlmecrest with nine and W. H. Bell with three. Frimecreet teams deliver
ed about 200 quarts per day. Mr. Bell waa unable to say how much each 
team delivered and the others ran from 88 quarts to 256 per day for a single 
team.

Toronto, Dec. 26—Pressure 
to high over the eastern and 
northwestern portions of the 
continent, white a pronounced 
disturbance is centered ever 
Dakota. Snow has fallen todgey 
In Manitoba, and light snow 
and sleet are occurring tonight 
In to» Lake region; elsewhere 
the weather has been fair.

4
44
4 Of a Total of 35 This City 

Contr.buted 16 — Five cl 
the Counties Failed to Get 
a Man.

♦ Spaldings
Indian Groove .............  60c.
Built Up Gold .
X Heel.............
Boys' Expert ..

60c. Indian—Plain
44 very enlightening on King...............

65c. XX Heel........
20c. Boys’ Expert .

44 namely, the cost of

•H-j-
44
44 #1

4 10c.4 Hockey Pucks.
I44

44 SPECIAL PRICES TO HOCKEY CLUBS.
44
4Temperatures. The total number of recruits for the 

province last week was 35. and of tods 
number ®t. Jtihm, contributed 16. Five 
of the counties Budded to give a alugde 
man. The returns toy counties BoJlow: 
St. John Co.—

230tlh Battaitan 
165th Battalion .. .
Canadian Engineers 
Machine Gun Draft 
Dental Corps ..
Sth Field Amib-ulanice Train...... 1
R. C. N. V. R. .. ..
Home Service ...»

4
Market Square—W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.—King StreetMin. Max. 44

26 456Prince Rupert 
Vancouver ... 
Kamloops .... 
Edmonton ... 
Parry Sound .
Toronto .........
Kingston ....
Ottawa...........
Montreal ........
Quebec ..........
St John .........
Halifax ..........

•—Below zero.

3022 3
•10 10
•16 *10 4

418104 127 4.r... 114 815 4104 148• 84 Complete Stock of Correct li ineryl410• 44 114 4.04
424144 .. .. 234 418

14
— 164 Elegant Velvet Dress Shapes

Large variety of Stylishly Trimmed Hats, which is being con
tinually rep enished by our large staff of milliners

Skating Caps, Tams and Scarfs

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES NOW

♦ Feather Turbans in All ColorsRcstigouche Oa.—
12to Artillery Dnaflt .. •• ... 2
230th Battalion 
Home Servdce .

44444+

1
1 «around tbc dit? 4

Westmorland Co.—
165 th Battaifon .. .. 

Car-Jetton Go.—
9th Siege Battery .. .. 
230th Battalion..........

3

All of the dealers claimed that they had - no contracts for the purchase 
of milk or cream .and Mr. Bell who waa present at the meeting explained 
that while he had contracts in his safe they were no good as he was unable 
to enforce them and for that reason had answered the question no.

The only one who had contracted to sell milk or cream at a specified 
price was Prlmecrest, who had outstanding tickets for 8,000 quarts purchas
ed at eight cents per quart, and the contract for the supplying of the hospi
tal at 45 cents per can. The question In regard to the purchase or sale of 
tested milk seemed to bother the dealers who professed not to know what 
was meant Prlmecrest answered it by saying they sold clarified and pas
teurized milk In sterilized bottles. None of them had ever thought of dictat
ing to their customers what price they should retail milk for.

Prlmecrest claimed that the question In regard to the naming of whole
sale and retail dealers who had agreed upon a selling price was beyond the 
scope of the inquiry and they were not required to answer. W. S. Waters 
said that the dealers had all agreed at a meeting to advance the price to 
ten cents. No circular or letter had been sent to retail dealers or farmers 
and no selling agreement existed. None of the dealers knew of any milk 
being sold which was not whole.

The questions In regard to the computing the cost of productiçn and de
livery item by item and the comparative Costs for December, 1915,and 1916, 
will be taken up at the next meeting.

1■Sunbury Will Vote First.
Rev. W. D. Wilson, field secretary 

of the New Brunswick branch of the 
Dominion Alliance, announces that 
SHintoury will (be the first county to 
vote on the repeal of the Canadian 
Temperance Act in faoor of the Pro
vincial Temperance Act. It is expect
ed that the vote will toe taken in 
February.

II... .. X
3

York Co,—
9 th Siege Battery 
Home Service ..

1
1

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
2

Victoria Go.—
Home Service .. , 

CharJioittte Co.—
65th Fiedd Battery ., 
iCanadian Engineers

2

[)\ 1
Nine Men Arrested.

Yesterday a ftemoon end last night, 
e police arrested nine men, of this 

.umber five are common drunks, one 
,1s a vagrant, another is charged with 

§ theft, another with breaking windows, 
p / and still another for impeding pedes

trians on the street. This makes no 
lees than 34 persons arrested since 
Saturday afternoon.

1t.j 2
Northumlberl&n d Go.—

236th Battalion............
Queens and Sunbury Go.'t 

236tth Battalion .. .. .
Kent Go............................
Albert Go............. .. .. .
Gloucester Co.............. »
Kings Co........................ ,
Madam-aska Ox «. .. ,

2

1
0

/ u
0y 0
0
0Construction Corps Entertained.

A reception was given last evening 
in St. Philip’s A. M. E. church on 
Queen street to about thirty members 
of the Construction Corps, who are 
spending a few days at home on 
Christmas leave. Rev. Mr. Pinkie wel
comed the soldiers and spoke a few 
words of encouragement to them. R. H. 
McIntyre also made a few remarks. 
Refreshments were served later in the 
evening.

Total 35
S. 6. MAY,

-Captain.

EIGHT MEN IMPROVEMENTS 
ON THE ROLL AT THE SALMON 

OF EMPIRE RIVER PLANT

COUNTESS OF IOEOOEEN 
fORtS 1 ST. JOHN X

An Unenviable Record.
Andrew Irvine was arrested last 

night charged with vagrancy. There 
is no other name ^n the city that has 
appeared on thé 
many times as Irvine’e. He has been 
arrested more than 150 times, so often 
In fact, that the policemen have for
gotten to count. At all events he has 
a record of which no person would 
toe proud.

Will Leave This Morning foi 
Halifax and Return Here 
on Wednesday Next

police blotter as

1StoresOpen
6-30

Close at
6 P.M.

Saturdays
10 RM.

Xing Sr. 
GermainSi

AND
Market
Square

Tiie Countess of Aberdeen arrived 
In the city last night en route to 
Halifax. This to her first visit to the 
maritime provinces since 1898, and 
she expressed herseflf as very glad to 
again have the opportunity of visiting 
a part of Canada of which she had so 
many pleasant memories. She left 
Boston yesterday morning where she 
had 'been attending the fair of the 
Allies.

The fair was largely attended and 
netted in the vicinity of $300,000 for 
the funds of the Allied nations.

She will return to '9L John on Wed
nesday next and will address meetings 
to toe arranged for her.

The C. G. R. have placed at her dis
posal white she is In the maritime 
provinces a private car which she will 
use in her trip tto Halifax and back.

Recruits to That Number 
Signed Roll of Service Yes
terday—Engineers the Fa
vorite Unit.

Ol Pej absoot Pulp and Paper 
Company—Ten Millions it 
Estimated Çut.

♦
Miss Lyden Badly Injured.

On Monday moraflaig while walking 
on the road near Silver Falls, Miss 
Canmel Lykton, daughter of Thomas 
Lyden of I^ukesdde, fell on the ice, 
with the result that a deep gash was 
cut near toe knee carp. A physician 
-was summoned and it took eleven 
etdtiches tto dBase the wound. It will 
toe some time -before (Misa 'Lyden will 
toe able to get about again.

William Walsh, the well known St. 
Martins lumberman, was in the city 
yesterday. Mr. Walsh is now with 
the Pejetoscot Lumber Company at 
Salmon River, of which Mr. Maurice 
Tufts, a former St John man, Is the 
efficient manager.

Mr. W^leli told The Standard that 
about 300 men were now in the woods 
along the line of the St. Martins rail
way engaged in cutting and logging 
operations. He said that he under 
stood that Mr. A. F. Bentley would

Pejebecot Lumber Company would in 
all probability bex-between ten and 
eleven millions. The company had 
about 600,000 feet of lumber In their 
yard at Salmon River which would be 
chipped' during the coming winter.
. Mr. Walsh said that Mr. Tufts and 
his associates were planning extensive 
Improvements at the mill at Salmon 
River. The Improvements will Include 
the installation of a new barker or 
tumbler for barking slabs and edg
ings. The new mill of the company 
wibdeh started operations on Septem
ber 1st last, has been lately equipped 
with electric light.

Mr. Walsh Js well known in St. 
John and his many friends 
pleased to see him during his visit.

RUGS For Motoring
and Driving

+ XROLL OF HONOR.
4 - 4
4 George W. Walsh 4
4 236th Battalion *
4 Edmour Oomeau, 4

Disorderly House Case.
The men and women who were ar

rested last Saturday night on the 
charge of toeing proprietors and in
mates of a disorderly house on 
Sheffield street, where it is alleged 
liquor was kept for sale, were before 
the Magistrate yesterday afternoon, 
and as they requested time to consult 
a lawyer were remanded to jail. The 
case may be resumed today.

4 66th Battery C. F. A. 4
4 J. D. Maxwell 4

HANDSOME HAIR PLUSH RUGS-Doub'e thickness4 Franco Simmons 4
4 Home Defense 4 the vicinity of 3,000,000 feet 

toe winter, while the cut of the and bound ends; warm, durable, and just the nght weight 
for motoring and driving. Several novel designs and floral 
effects, mott.ed figures and stripes in wood shades. All 
reversible, some 
plain side. Many different patterns - $3.75 to $1 1.25

4 Earl Irvine 
4 Michael Fagnaao 
4 Phelix Diego 
4 Fred L. Brown

4
4

Too Full for Utterance.
A man was arrested last evening on 

the charge of toeing drunk, and with 
impeding pedestrians on Ghartotte 
street. Shortly after he was placed 
in a headquarter's cell, he lapsed off 
into a drunken sleep, and up to a 
late hour last night, had not imparted 
his name to the poMce. No doubt by 
the time he appears In police court 
this morning, he will be clear enough 
in the brain to tell the officers who 
he to.

4
4

4 Canadian Engineers 4
4 4
4444-4 4 44444444

Eight good men and true were suc
cessful In passing the doctor yester
day and will don the khaki to do toedr 
'bit for king and doiuntry. Four of the 
number joined the Canadian Engi
neers, and this unit seems to toe a 
favorite one among the hoys who are 
offering at the present time.

Sflx men will leave this morning 
on the early train for the headquart
ers of the Engineers at St. Johns,

with both sides fancy, others with oneTruro Fireman Drops Dead.
On •Ghrfr-tmse night -white seated in 

a chair In the Truro fire station, Ohaa. 
Hoop, one of toe Truro firemen, and a 
most respected citizen, suddenly col
lapsed. Mis comrades rushed to his 
assistance and were grieved to find 
that he was dead. The deceased was 
a Dormer St. John mam and a brother 
o! the late William Hoop who at one 
time was potxprietor of a hotel on the 
King Square.

WOOL RUGS—Best imported makes, fringed ends, plain 
colors, fancy piaids, and real tartans - $3 25 to $16.00

WATERPROOF RUGS — Genuine Macintosh make in 
reversible p.aids or one side plain rubber, $5.75 to $9.75

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

Water Taxes.
Pay your water taxes this week and 

save the cost of an execution. The 
chamberlain announced yesterday that 
executions would be issued next week 
for all water taxes In arrears. All In
terested are advised to call and see 
him at once.

•*4
Industrial Home Boys Enjoy Tree.
The boys of the Imdvatrtail Home 

were made happy on Christmas day 
wtikh the usual Christmas tree and toe 
good things which -were found on it. 
After they had disposed of their 
Christmas dinner the boys -were In
vited to the school room where the 
tree had hern put uip and trimmed and 
the presents placed an It Each boy 
received a n*ce present and pBeroty of 
candy, nuts and oranges. The thanks 
of ithe -board of management 
tended to the foOlowing who made poe- 
e*bfle the treat for the boys: H. A. 
Powell, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Lady 
Tilley, J. E. Second. WXXT.U., and Mrs. 
Joseph Seymour Dor books; R. Morton 
Smith, handkerchiefs; C. W. Weldon, 
-Moncton, fruit and confectionery ; 
Chief Finlay, Fredericton, knives; Mrs’. 
Land), comlb&; Baird and Peters, bar
rel of apples; 'M«tos McKnight, candy 
and oranges.

Arrested for Theft. A Big Sale of Do met Remnants.
iHarold Detemiay, a soldier, was ar

rested early yesterday afternoon toy 
Detectives Barrett and Duncan on the 
change of steal img a suit of clothing 
and a pair of trousers from toe store 
of WiTliaim Ward on King street. The 
theft is said to have taken place a few

F. A. Dykeman & Go. are putting on 
sale 2,500 yards of mill ends, Idf nice 
fine twill Domet or Flannelette. This 
material makes splendid underwear 
for children's underclothes, and is 
much heavier and softer" than the 
usual flannelette.

&
Service First.

Do you get the kind of attention 
you desire at 4he store you have been 
accustomed to trading at?

Gundry's is open to .demonstrate its 
capabilities. You are welcome to 
exchange any piece purchased. You 
may return goods, if so agreed, and 
receive back your money. You may 
practically do as you wish in making 
a square trade, anything but cut the 
price.—The First Price is the Beet 
Price.

Music CabinetsIt is a regular 18c.
day* aetx The .prisoner -was taken quality and wfll he eold to 10 yard 
bednne the police mciglecrate ara» after ends for 11.60. It comes to white, 
come evidence (was taken he wee re- pink and acertet. 
manded to jell. A cabinet for sheet music is really a necessity in most l

\—»»«—
An Enjoyable Dinner.

Christmas Treat ah Municipal Home.
The annual Ghrietmae tree treat for 

the children In -the Municipal Home 
was held yesterday afternoon and toe 
kiddles had one good time between 
the heure of 2 add 5 okilotik. The large 
'tree had been decorated and loaded 
down with presents of toy», candy, 
nuts and fruit, and these were dis
tributed among the children who thor
oughly enjoyed them. A number of 
visitors were preeemt and took part in 
the exercises. G. A. Knodell, chair
man of toe (board; Rev.LA. J. O’iNeMii. 
Roman Catholic chaplain; Rev. R. Tay
lor -Mk'Kfcm, Protestant chaplain, and 
Rev. J. A. iMocKedgan made short ad
dressee.

homes.
Last evening at the Cliff Club a 

very enjoyable dinner was partaken 
of by some forty or fifty member» of 
the Conservative Executive, the local 
patronage committee and other 
friends. The host of the evening was 
Hon. J. D. Haezn. who is spending a 
few day» in the city and took tods op
portunity of meeting his friends. At 
last evening’s function Fred C. Mac- 
NelU presided, and addresses were 
given toy friends representing the city 
and county of St. John. There were

Valuable and favorite pieces are easily lost or torn when 
not kept in a suitable cabinet

We show many attractive designs, mostly in mahogany 
finish. A nice pattern with dust proof door and shelves at 
$10.50 and from that up to $22.00.

FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE

IV.U-IC
CABINET 
Mai ogany 

Finis l,
$13.00

We have said it before, In fact we 
have dwelt upon the subject—Gener
ally one merchant is equal to another 
merchant, provided they can both pay 
their bills. Just occasionally does it 
fall to some one merchant to pull off 
a scoop. We are In an unique posi
tion in regard to Bracelet Watches 
and Diamonds. Our offerings are 
better value than ever before and we 
are open to demonstrate. Gundry’s, 
79 King street

The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday a num

ber of drunks were fined the usual 
amount
was fined $50 for being drunk and in- 
twtirtn* with ptdMtrUns.

•too e number of musical «elections,

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedA man named McFarlaneaad • very enjoyable evening was 
•pent.
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No Practical Feature of Stove Construction
■ .as been oveilooked in the

MAGIC RANGE
Every tfart is designed for the comfort and convenience of

the user.
The Magic is unsurpassed for giving satisfactory service 

under all conditions.
If your range is not helping you as it should, the best thing 

for you to do Is to get the Magic.
A PERFECT BAKER EASY ON FUEL

r Magic'5*

A
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